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HEAT VICTIMS 
MORE THAN 500

CANADA’S PREMIER IN THE CORONATION PROCESSIONCRITICAL TIME 
OVER VETO NEAR

'

Oz Fearful Death Toll 
First Days Of 

July

InLansdowne’s Amend
ment re Home Rule 

a Clever One 92 AT CAMPGETS BULLET A-i

ÏÏMÊÊ
j SUSSEX TODAY THOUSANDS PROSTRATED, JM1GED VOTE :

*4 .
Troops Having a Trying Time— 

St John Man in Tent With 
Fractured Jaw — A Visit From 
Col McAvity

News Despatches From Cities of 
United States Make Awful Total 
—Fourteen Deaths In Toronto 
Y esterday—Auburn, N.Y., Y es- 
terday Showed 115 Above

James McGregor Accidentally 
Shot By Brother Who Was 
Handling Revolver—May Not 
Recover

Xsquith vivi Move Rejection of 
Amendments en Bloc and Will 
State Course Government Will 
Follow—Neither Side Wants 
an Election

M

m -

;
*

I(Special to Times.)
Sussex, N. B., July 6—With the ther

mometer registering 92 in the shade, the 
troops are. putting in a very trying time 
at oamp Sussex today. The members of 
the 28th Dragoons and 8th Hussars had a

(Special to Times)
Rexton, N. B., Tilly ft—Last evening 

James McGregor, the lifieen year old son 
,• ( Canadian Press) of Alex McGregor of Upper Rexton was

'New York, July 6—In reference to the accidentally shot by his young brother
on Will, while handling a revolver. The bul

let entered the abdomen near the base 
of the right lung. Drs. Tozer and Mer- 
sereau failed to locate the bullet. Dr. 
Ferguson of Moncton has been called.

rJgTTjSTL - a
more than 500 lives is to be charged to 
the great heat wave of July 1st to 5th, 
1911.

The torrid tide will be memorable in ' = 
weather annals for its wide extent, its 
long duration, its record breaking temper* 
atures in certain places and the long list 
of fatalities, which it has caused to be 
written. *"

I
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mvote in the House of Lords last night 
Lord Lansdowne’s amendment to the veto 
hill, which was cleverly framed with the 
object of compelling the government to
submit its home rule scheme when elabor- ,
ated to the judgment of the electorate Small hope for the young man a recovery 
and which was carried by 153 votes against. 18 entertained.
46, the London correspondent says the 
peers who voted in the government lobby 
were mainly lords created in the last eigh
teen months, namely, since the Asquith 
regime began.

Sturdy old fashioned Radicals like Lord 
Weardale, a scion of the house of Stan
hope, and Lord Courtney, the one time 
chairman of committee in the House of 
Commons, sat on the steps of the throne 
and abstained from taking part in the 
division. The only crumb of comfort 
which the government had was the sup
port of the Tory Bishop of Birmingham.
The Bishop of Ripon, in the closing hours 
of the debate, said he disliked the refer
endum which was advocated by Lord Lans- 
downe, but preferred it to the veto bill.

The adroitly worded amendment pro
vided that “no hill affecting the existence
of the crown or Protestant succession, or • .
the establishment of a national parliament Maggie Beckwiths disappearance of 
or body with legislative powers in any *aat *8 atl 8 *out£f .TX
portion of the kingdom, or which .in the baffling to all concerned. There wti still 
judgment of a joint committee of the no trace of her today. However no fear 
two houses, raises an issue of great grav- °f foul pay,18 ^eca’ia1f ltJ* ,
ity, Shall receive the royal assent until aome to h*bt that this uj ths first
it has been submitted to the referendum.” tbat ahe haa *lv*“ r”’

•When the commons arc called upon to lat»« by unaccountably leaving the par- 
consider the lords’ amendments, Mr. As- entai roof and it is thoughtAhat in due
quith will move thit they be rejected en- *** 7
bloc and if is understood he wilt et the A. F, Bentieyf M. JtortiM,
same time state the advice he is pre- ,th'a. T- TTJto
pared to give the king, in the event of the 8a,d that bf d,dT.not »**#£?*“*** 
lords continuing to press the issue. very ”rl0,ualy'

The lords wait to force Mr. Asquith to Probably be heard of from an uneM>«ted 
say he has received piarantee^ Then ra- “'^ "'Barker, of the Ben Lomond house,

L1L.1v a said this morning that while working for
is believed they will surrender under a h$r gome time the Beckwith girl had 
plea of loyalty. Neither party is prepar- ^ d liule Btr8angely at time8, but had 
ed for another general election. alway8 been a steady, conscientious and

industrious worker, with but little to say 
to anybody. On two occasions she disap
peared, leaving the house suddenly. In 
October about two years ago, when the 
nights were quite chilly, she left home 
and for three or four days and nights 
roamed through the woods before coining 
back.

Mrs. Henry Russell, of Elliott Row, who 
formerly lived at Gardiner’s Creek, where 
the girl’s people reside, said that she has 
learned that the girl had with her her 
best clothes when she left the city on 
Friday, or rather when she left her fath
er, for it is nç$ known that she has left 
the city. Her father did not know of this 
until he returned home on Friday last.

s
i strenuous drill this morning. The raw re

cruits in both are beginning to show 
marked improvement.

Private Duplissie of the St. John Army 
Service Corps is still confined to his tent 
with a fractured jaw, the result of an
injury received in a baseball match. Lieut. The hundreds of news despatches which 
Col. McAvity of St. John was a visitor to cities from the North Atlantic seaboard, 
the camp grounds yesterday. west to the plains states have exchanged

during the last four days, account, accord- 
ing to a careful review this morning, for 
the deaths of 431 persons from the heat 
and eighty from drowning, a total of 511. 
Incomplete as the record from the failure 
of many points to report specificialiy the 
number of such deaths, it is as serious a 
showing as is remembered for many years, 
if not a record.

The number of prostrations is still more 1 
difficult to compute, but from the review 
of the despatches it easily appears that 'j 
thousands have been seriously overcome by 
the heat in the big cities. - ,

Albany, N. Y., July 6—The official mer
cury climbed to 98 at 3 o’clock yesterday, j 
six degrees lower than the record break
ing mark of - Tuesday. One death due to 
heat was reported. A heavy shower from 
the south, which went around the city late

___ . , . —, . in the afternoon, afforded some measure
(BpBCial to limes) 0f relief. Three deaths are reported from

Fyedericten, ,N. B., July ft—Patrick J. Auburn where the temperature rose to 115. 
O’Rourke, manager of the Western Union Toronto, Ont., July 0—Fourteen deaths 
Telegraph office here, rormeny of St. from the heat were recorded at the city. \ 
John, was married in the parish church clerk.» office yetserday. Since Monday

«tes-tihsestrsst m r4 :? r, 7Hiey Were attended by Mr. and Mrs. Har- . Hollidaybnrg, Pa.. July «-Intense heat, j| 
ry M. Blair. The bride was charmingly ^ is believed, produced an explosion at 
attired in cream satin, with gold lace trim- the Standard Powder Works at Horrel! , 
mings and wore a large picture hat. The Station on the Petersburg branch of the j 
happy couple will leave next week on a Pennsylvania Railway yesterday, resulting t , 
honeymoon trip to : the upper provinces. in the death of four employes and the 

Hugh M. McLean, Lawrence MacLaren, complete destruction of the -works. The 
Jofln S. MacLaren, Alfred Rowley and storage house containing tons of dynamite,
Fred' K. Taylor, are seeking incorporation nitro-glycemne and powder was the only 
as the Nashwaak Lumber Company, to building saved. .
acquire the property of the Alexander Gib- New A ork, July 6 A blockade in the *
6011 ' Railway & Manufacturing Company, subway today, capped the misery of the >!
which in to bê Sold on July 15. The pro- hot wave. When the stalled trains fin- , ■ 
posed capital stock is $5,000,000, divided ally crept into the underground stations, 
into 50,000 shares, one half to be seven fainting passengers were helped out by 
per cent preferred and one half common the police. Many had to be carried to 
stock. drug stores and some taken to hospitals#

Mr. and Mrs. George O’Neill announce while the blockade lasted the list of heal 
the engagement of their daughter, Mar- prostrations grew faster than at any time 
garet, to Bert L. Moflit, of Amherst. The since the extreme hot weather began, 
wddding will take place in the near fu- Toronto, July 6 A moderate cool wave 
ture * now covers the northwest states and the

A. D. Holyoke has been appointed pol- upper lakes promising lower temperatures 
ice magistrate of Woodstock, vice Wil- in Ontario and Quebec. Scattered thunder- 
liam Dibblee deceased. Charles M. Augh- storms are reported from the great lakes 
terton is appointed sitting magistrate. to the Atlantic.

Great interest is being taken in the basç 
ball game here this afternoon between the 
Marathons and Frederictons.

C. E. L. Jarvis is here today appraising 
the loss by the cathedral fire.
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This picture shows Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mrs. Fisher, wife of the Premier of Australia, in the procession, 
photo was taken in Fleet street, Loudbn. Colonial troops form the line in the background.

TheNOT FIRST TIME THAT
MAGGIE BECKWITH EXPLOSION OF HERMONUMENT IN HONOR 

OF [AURA SECORD,
P. J. O’ROURKE AND 

MISS LINDSAY WED.
IN FREDERICTON

:HAS DISAPPEARED MAGAZINES CAUSE 
OE WRECK OF MAE

if-: »
Once Lett Ben Lomond House, 

Where She Wae Employed, 
and Roamed Woods—-Opinion 
Now is She Will Be Héard 
From

1817 WAR HEURE ■

FIGHRNG Ftt General Baby, Chief ■ of Govern 
ment Engineers,. Says. Effect 
Produced Could Not Have 
Been Made From Without

Three Thousand Pcopleat Queens
town Heights.at Ceremony of 
Presentation — Brought Victory 
to British Troops

(Canadian Press)

New Company With $5,000,000 
Capital to Take Over Alex. 
Gibson Ry. and Mfg. Co.— 
News of Capital

■
Town of Maxville e i Grand Trunk 

in Ontario Neai y Wiped- Out 
by $100,000 Conflagration— 
Much Lumber .Lost -

%

I
(Canadian Press)

Washington, D.C., July Jfc-X

* v j- Was caused by tSe explosion of'Her three

cord, heroine of the war of 1812. county, was almost destroyed by fire last caused by an explosion from without.
Of this number, XOOO were from Toron- ni6bt> the lose being m the neighborhood Such is the opinion of General Wiffiam 

to. The girl guides of St. Catherines’ 100 Xraocf9 than hd a S. Bixby, chief of government engineers,

in number, attended in, a body. Chief The village was next to absolutely bar- wbo has returned after a personal mspec- 
Justice Moss, in presenting the monument ren of means of fighting the fire, only a tion of the work of raising the Maine, 
to the park commission, related the story email hand- fence pump being available. General Bixby said that a portion of the

„ _ - With this and supplemented by a bucket deck over the magazines was blown up-of Laura Seconds tnp from Queenstown brjgade „f about aeventy men, the fire was ward> and laid backward, and .that there
through the woods.to.Braver Dams, .where, fought for five long hours and by excel- were numerous conditions of the hulk as
she told Colonel Fitz-Gibbons that the Am- ]en( work the flames were kept from on Havana harbor which proved
ericans had crossed the river in great spreading to greater proportions. The tbjs. No explosion from the outside, said 
numbers, and were, mgrçlpjig towards him. only wqter -available was at the wells in j.be general, could • have caused, the same 
By her act, Colonel Fite-Gibbons was able the village, and over each well a woman regu]t,
to capture the whole American force. stood guard, puiqping out the water and , the primary cause of the explo-

Hé' also, told hqw she had saved hpr filling and re-filling the buckets as they sion wa8;” said General Bixby, “never will 
husband's life: The inscription on the were passed and re-passed backwards and be learned.” 
monument reads:— forwards.

"This monument has been erected by the ft was thought that the whole town was 
government of Canada to Laura Ingersoll doomed. The G. T. R. operator wired Ot- 
Serord, who saved her husband's life in tawa that the station was burning under 
thé battle- on- these heights, October 13th, his feet, and that’he had to cut off com- 
1812, and who riskéd her own in convey- munication. All night long and far into 
ing to -Colonel .Fitz-Gibbon informatieh by this morning the people of the village 
which he. won the victory of Beaver Dam, worked their hardest to keep the fire 
July 24th, 1814. within bounds. Huge lumber piles and

carloads of lumber were burned, blocking 
the tracks.

i
of

them, 3,000 people yesterday gathered

.

CHILDREN HURT IN
DYNAMITE EXPLOSION

Quebec. Que., July 6—(Canadian Press) 
—While some children were playing at 
chief Beauport yesterday with a dynamite 
cartridge, it exploded and two of them 
were painfully injured. The injured chil
dren were brothers, Cyrille Belanger, aged 
10, and Rolland aged 8. The oldest boy 
had one eye badly damaged and his left 
)iand and one leg wounded. The other 
boy had his left hand broken.

I

NOT SUCH A SANE 
FOURTH AFTER ALL

K

Celebration on Tuesday, Say Later 
Report?, Caused 48 Deaths in 
States; A Greater Number Than 
Last Year

TODAY IN THE COESCross Channel in Half Hoir
Calais. July ft—(Canadian Press)—Seven 

of the aviators in the international cir 
cuit race made successful flights across the 
English channel this morning. Vedrnes 
made the passage in thirty minutes.

DINGLEY BIGS IN 
. JADED HUB PEOPLE 

DODGING THE HEAT

VIOLENCE IN STREET
CAR S1KE IN MEXICO

< _________

WILL NOT PAY IT :4

Vaughan vs. Mosher Continued— 
Divorce' Case Before Judge Mc
Keown This Afternoon

NORTH GREY LIBERALSNon Conformist Minister Again 
Refuses to Contribute to Sectar
ian State Education Tax

Chicago, Ills., July 6—(Canadian Press) 
—Latest newspaper reports on the number 
of casualties in the United States during 
the celebration of the Fourth of July 
show that forty-eight lives were sacrificed 
and 1217 were injured as compared* with 
forty-four killed and 2,485 injured last 
year, and sixty-two killed and 3,346 injured 
in 1909.

•Fireworks claimed eighteen victims, 'fire
arms twelve, gun powder five and toy pis
tols three, according to the reports re
ceived by Chicago newspapers.

WEATHERISÜ1
VUlwwrJKg

Man Killed, Woman Fatally Hurt 
and Others Injured in Clash cf 
Police and Strikers

L Owen Sound, Ont., July 6—(Canadian 
Press)—Fred W. Harrison was the unani
mous choice of a large convention of the 
North Grey Liberals as their candidate for 
the next general election for the House 
of Commons.

In. the King’s Bench Division this morn- ____ _____
ing, before His Honor Mr. Justice Me- London Ju]y g—(Canadian Press)— Dr. 
Keown, the case of \ augnan vs. ^°®hcr j John Clifford, non-conformist minister, has 
was .continued. Walter Hams, bo* eJT 1 again refused to pay the sectarian state 
maker, testified for the plaintiff. He told | e(lucation tax. pr. Clifford is at present
of putting new stays m the boiler prior ,Canada, and he has written to the au
to the accident, the old ones h?vln8 ,bee.n j thorities saying tl?at they can either dis-
broken. Ihe plaintiff called the defen ' | train his goods or arrange to imprison him
ant as a witness and^ adjournment was j Qn hig return to England. The non-con- 
made for two weeks The counsel in the, formigt8 protest ftgainst being taxed for

A- lohn B°M. Baxter' K. C-!Ithe -p-krop of church schools.

Rush After July 4 is Now Due 
Many in by Train Today Also 
—Carleton Band HomeMexico City, N. M., July 6—(Canadian 

Press) —The street car strike claimed its 
first victim last night. In a clash be
tween policemen and strikers, one man 
was killed and a woman wras probably fa
tally injured. A number of others were 
wounded. The police -charged a mob 
which was storming a car in a downrtown 
street, and finally cleared the tracks.

The company has appealed to the Brit
ish charge d’affàirs for aid in obtaining 
protection for the company's property.

Amsterdam, July 6—There was hot fight- strong. K. C„ obtained a 
ing in the harbor district between rioters directions returnable on Monday next, 
and the police and troops today. The j Butt vs. the V. P. B. was further ad-
strikers stoned the police, and the troops journed until July 18. Mr. Baxter appears
replied with their rifles. The striking for the plaintiff tend bred R. Taylor for
shipping men then produced revolvers and the defendant.
in the fusilade that followed several j>er- Judge McKeown will have his divorce 
sons v,*cre wounded. The street lights were court this afternoon and the case or
extinguished. The troops ultimately rout- Moore vs. Moore will be tried. It is lin
ed the strikers defended. J. J. Porter appears for the rumors

Manehester. End., July 6-The situation plaintiff. „ _ „ | na™] movement on account of Moroccan
growing out of the strike of carters was The case of O’Regan vs. the C. P. It. j affairs are unfounded. It is understood, 
further complicated today by the forcing -8 to be before Judge Barry in the circuit however, that the British government al- 
out of thousands of cotton operatives, court this afternoon. though it lias not made yet a formal re-
Manv mills are unable to obtain coal and ---------------~---------- ply to ««many, has intimated to the Ger-
other supplies and have been compelled Fifteen Hundred on Strike man ambassador here that Great Britain
In shut down indefinitely i rincen could not contemplate without the gravest

Some 750 troops and 300 London police Moscow, July 6-fCanadian Press)-Fif- concern the possibility of the estabhsh- 
arrived this morning. There was an occa- toen hundred employes of the American ment of a German naval station anywhere 
sitnal case of stone throwing but the pol- Harvesters works here are on strike. on the Moroccan coast,
ice using their clubs quickly routed the 
trouble-makers. The strike leaders declare 
that the toughs and not the strikers are 
responsible for the rioting. In some cases 
strike picketn co-operated with the police 
in quelling disturbance.

tv :
Issued by authority 

of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.
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READY TO SEND 1.0.”
INTO RING WITH WOLGAST

Eastern Steamship Liner Governor Ding- 
ley, Captain Mitchell, arrived in port at 
noon today after a very pleasant run down 
from Boston. The boat left Boston about 
9 o’clock yesterday morning, and had fine 
weather all the way down. She had on 
board 150 passengers, mostly all tourists., 
coming to New Brunswick to spend thcii 
vacations. Most of the passengers were 
attired in very light summer clothing and 
expressed great delight in getting a share 
of the far-famed refreshing St. John wea
ther.

One passenger from Boston said that th< 
heat in the Hub on July 4 was unbearable. 
At 2 o'clock in the afternoon he said the 
thermometers in Washington and T re mont 
streets registered in the vicinity of 110 de
grees, and that it was a common occur
rence to see people dropping in tfie street! 
from the effects of the heat.
Beach, and in fact all the beaches near the 
city were crowded all day long, and most 
of those who remained in the city had to 
do so on account of businesS.

The Eastern Steamship Company is now 
making preparations for the big rush that 
always occurs after the fourth, and it is 
expected that all the incoming boats in 
the next few weeks will be crowded. The 
C. P. R. express from Boston arrived on 
time this morning and also brought in a 
good crowd of tourists. Two pullmans were 
attached to accommodate the passengers 
and almost all the berths were taken/ All 
the day coaches were crowded too.

The members of the Carleton Cornet 
Band returned on the Governor Dingley 
this morning from Lu bee where they were 
filling an engagement on the fourth. They 
all had a good time, but they say that the 
heat was terrific. They played several 
selections on the boat and the music was 
very much enjoyed by the passengers.

7
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BRITISH AMBASSADORcase are 
plaintiff and 
and D. King Hazen for the defendant.

In the case of the Pacific Coast Fire ; 
Insurance Company vs. Hicks, J. R. Arm- 

summons for

/ / /
New York, July 6—(Canadian Press) — 

Local boxing fans are still discussing the 
XVolgast-Moran fight of Tuesday. A great 

of them had believed that Moran,
BRITAIN DOES NOT 

WANT GERMAN STATION
TO RECEIVE COMPLAINT9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 

Temperature Past 24 Hours.
3Iax Min Dir Vel.

95 72 W. 8 Fair
78 W. 4 Fair
60 S.W. 6 Fair
58 S. 12 Rain

78 54 S.W. 4 Cloudy
52 Calm ( loudy 
60 S.W, 14 Clear

80 58 S.W. 12 Cloudy
58 S. 10 Cloudy

94 78 W. 12 Clear
74 W. 12 Clear

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto. 
Forecasts— Moderate to fresh south to 

west winds, very warm and partly fair, 
with local thunder storms.

Synopsis—Very warm weather continuée 
attended by scattered thunder storms. 
To banks and American ports, moderate 
to fresh south to west winds.

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 60th meridian, équiv
alent to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

%
many
with his superior skill, could stand off the 
champion for the twenty rounds of the 
contest,and the Briton’s overwhelming and 
complete defeat was somewhat of a sur
prise.

Danny Morgan, the manager of Knockout 
Brown, was not all daunted by the out- 

He still believes liis charge can 
whip Wolgast, and is ready to have him 
try it.

Chicago, July 6—Packey McFarland, the 
Chicago lightweight, is hot on the trail of 
Ad Wolgast, the lightweight champion.

James Coffroth, the San Francisco pro
moter, has wired McFarland a guarantee 
of $8,000 with a privilege of 30 per cent, 
of the gross receipts for a twenty round 
bout with Wolgast on Labor Day in his 
Colma arena. McFarland says he is will
ing to tight then but the weight question, 
which has kept the fighters apart, may 
again interfere.

San Francisco, July 6—As to a fight be
tween Ad Wolgast and Packey McFarland, 
Manager Jones says neither McFarland nor 
any other lightweight outside of Freddy 
Welsh can get a match before November. 
We will let McFarland come in the ring 
weighing 133 pounds three hours before the 
match,” he said. “That is the best we 
can do.”

It is for Freddy Welsh to say whether 
or not the proposed Wolgast-Welsh match 
for the lightweight championship of the 
world takes place in September.
Jones had deposited $9,000 making good 
the champion’s end of a $10,000 aide bet 
for which Wolgast already had $1.000 on 
deposit. This money will remain up until 
July 10. If it is not covered Wolgast says 

, e * he will drop Welsh.

Kingston, Jamaica, July 6—(Canadian 
Press)—The captain of the British schoon
er Tubal Cain, today asked the govern
ment's aid in seeking redress from the 
Washington authorities for the detention 
of his vessel recently at Key West on the 
charge of carrying more passengers than 
the number mentioned in the ship’s regist
er. A fine was imposed by the Key West 
officials and the vessel detained until a 
bond was given for settlement.

Representations by the Jamaican gov
ernment resulted in the remission of the 
fine. The complaint of the skipper will 
now' go to the British ambassador.

The Jamaican government is investigate 
ing a report that ex-President Castro of 
Venezuela has landed on the north side 
•J .(Jamaica.

Toronto. 
Montreal.... 91) 
Chatham.... 76 
Chari'town.. 61 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 64
Halifax......... 88
Yarmouth 
St. John..... 80 
Boston 
New York... 92

London, July 6—(Canadian Press)—The 
that Great Britain has ordered come/any

)
Revere

----------- OC/' ........—

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER <
jOG

PRESBYTERY DECLINES TO
ALLOW SEPARATE CHURCH

;the belligerent attitude of the two men, 
the new' reporter w'as about to step be
tween them w'ith a remark about the aw
ful mortality due to heat and excitement 
this weather, when one of- them said to 
the other:—

an armed delegation to Ottawa to demand 
from Sir Richard Cartw’right more sailings 
of the steamers from this port, half of 
them having been commandeered by the 
piratical traders of Halifax. He knew al
so that a Halifax man had once told the 
St. John reporters that St. John had no 
more need of a dry dock than Halifax had 
of at) epidemic of early rising. Also that 
it is the habit of Halifax to say that St. 
John is not a bad sort of watering place 
when the harbor is in. and that St. John 
streets would be all right if they were 
like the streets of Halifax.

Having this knowledge and observing

THE RULING PASSION.
A man from Halifax and a St. John 

man were together in an office this rnorn-

Local Weather Report at Noon 
6th day July, 1911.

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs, 80 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, 58

! Temperature at noon................................. 64 ! Ottaw'a, Ont., July 6— (Canadian Press)
Humidity at noon....................................... 83^—The Presbytery of Ottawa has declined

: Barometer readings at noon (sea level and to grant the petition of the seceders from 
j 32 degree# Fah.), 29.87 inches. Entkine church here who applied for re-
Wind at noon: Direction S., velocity 12f cognition as a congregation to be know'»

as Westminster Presbyterian church. The 
Same date last year: Highest tempera- ' ground of the refusal is that the two

churches would be too close together. The
D. L. HUTCHINSON, secession occurred after a dispute regard- hold. He knew that the West India mer-

JJirector. ing the pastor, Rev. C. W. Nichol. chants of St. John were about to send

V
ing when the Times new' reporter enter
ed. Both were standing, and both had 
their arms raised in an attitude suggestive 
of trouble, although they wrere some dis
tance apart. That they were both talking 
at once, and with unusual animation in
dicated that the matter was of mqre than 
ordinary importance.

The new reporter paused at the thres

I

“Then you play a hybrid game?” 
“Well—partly,” said the other. “But I 

could drive as well with my left Toninever
as with my right.” .

,(I still putt with my left,” said the 
first speaker.

The pair were talking golf, and they 
are to meet on the links tomorrow or 
Saturday,

miles per hour. Clear.
BANK CLEARINGS.

The hank clearings for the week ending 
today were $15.614.61, and for the corre
sponding week last year, $17,584.42.

lure, 71; lowest. 51. Fine.
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I.■ -■ - : u? La MARQUISE
;

Good Things In House Furnishings
CAN' NOW BE SEEN AT TfitE SHOW BOOMS OFHENDERSON HUNTS ANNUAL I

MID-SUMMER SALE
Of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, Furnishings

Hats and Shoes
COMMENCES TOMORROW MORNING AT 8 O’CLOCK

h
de FONTENOY

S.L MARCUS ® CO.,166 UNION ST.
New Premier for Austria 

Has Risen by His Own 
1 Merits—A Social War 
5 Between Ladies of Title
<1 in the Laud of Francis
3 Joseph 1

"Oar easy payment plan” has proven an agreeable and pleasant sur
prise, while our prices challenge competition.

We are ready to furnish your ^iole house, or a single room at the 
shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.

Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing.
"A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk,

mahogany frame. Note the price ............... ............................$29i50
Our ope and only address

Ï ■ X’Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany).

Although Austria is the country in Eur
ope where caste and blue blood play a 
nore important roie than anywhere else ' 

[ ui the world, yet during the long reign 
'• f more than half a century of the vener

able Emperor Francis Josèph. his prime 
! Xiinisters have as .oftentimes beep chosen 
f yom the bourgeoisie, as from the aristo

cracy. A case in point is the new Aus- 
' kian Premier. Baron Fiupl Geutsch von 

Frankenthurn. The fact of his bearing the 
3tle of baron does not indicate blueness 
M MoOd, for he is the son of a civil sov- 
/ant of the government, the chief of bur
eau in one of the state departments in 
Vienna, who at the close of a long career j 
'f nearly fifty years, was granted on his j 

i Retirement, the third and lowest class of i 
the Order of the Iron Crown, which eu-1 
iowed him with the nobiliary prefix of 
"von” to his name. This was long after i 
V» son, the present premier, had attained

The premier commenced life as a subord- ! 
Aate clerk in the finance department, and | 
ihen became a teacher 'and usher of an | 
Institution maintained partly by the em-| 
jeror himself, and partly by the state, 
pr the education of the sons of indigent ! 
joblemen and badly paid public ojfficials. i 
In course of time he, became its direct*. ] 
This had the effect of bringing him into 
personal contact with his sovereign, who; 

> as so much pleased with him that he ap- 
| Pointed him director of the celebrated mili- 
Ç >ry academy, the Theresianum, where 
I inoat of the Austrian officers of noble 

pirth as well as a large number of royal 
personages, including the late King of 

! rpain. the present KhedtVe, Prince Louis 
and Prince Anthony of Bourbon-Braganza 
and a number of the princes of the house 
)f Orleans, notably the King of Belgium's 
brother-in-law, the Duke of Vendôme, re
ceived their education.

Tecemes Crown Minister
The late Count Taaffe, on the advice of 

the emperor, appointed Paul Gautsch as 
minister of education in hie cabinet in 
1885, and he may be said to have been 
initiated into the secrets of statecraft by 
that cleverest of wily politicians. When, 
eight years later, the Taaffe cabinet was 
forced to resign,-Geutseb, who had mean 
while beep created a baron by the emper
or, and appointed to a seat in the House 
of Lords, went beck to hie former post as 
curator of the Theresianum. He became 
minister of education again in Count 
Badene's cabinet, and eventually succeed
ed Badeni as premier, greatly to the aat- 
efaction of the fair «ex of the empire, for 
le had used his power as minister of pub
lic instruction in the Taaffe and Badeni 
cabinets to secure the admission of women 
to the various universities, and also the 
right to practice medicine and law. He 
had likewise obtained a substantial in
crease in the salaries of the université pro 
'essors and masters of government schools, 
ihus converting every one of those men 
into his warm adherents and supporters.

Since then, Baron Gautsch, who 
hies in a measure Arthur Balfour, the 
English ex-premier, being very tall and 
\hin, in fact almost angular, has been on 
Rwo occasion* premier. He is now enter- 

' mg upon his fourth term of ojffice is such. 
He has a horror of red tape, has always 
stood aloof from nationalist agitations— 
which is rare among the lieges of Emperor 
Francis Joseph—and has been somewhat 
unjustly credited with anti-Semitism, 
kig to his friendship with the late Dr. 
jLueger, the anti-Semite leader, who died 
While occupying the office of Burgomaster 
of Vienna, which it is generally admitted 
he would never have attained, without 
the support of Baron Gautsch.

Let me add that Gautsch is extremely 
clear-minded, cool, tactful, and adroit, es
pecially in the art of arranging compro
mises, and this last named art is one that 
e necessary above all others in Austrian 
Polities, owing to . the real animosities of 
the innumerable nationalist factions into] 
which the Austrian Parliament is split 
up. The baron is married to the daughter 
of a rich manufacturer of the name of 
Schlumberger, and one of his daughters 
Is married to Count Alexander Zedwitz.

S. L. MARCUS <£t CO.
The Ideal Home Furnishers. x, 166 Union Street

And will continue for two weeks A

THE GRANDEST BARGAIN EVENT OF 1911

The Evening Chit-ChatAll the pent up stock of the season must now flow out ; we have waded right into the prices, and lopped off A THIRD,—A 
HALF and in some cases more. Completely obliterating profits, for every vestige of Summer Stocks must be swept away, to make 
room for the Fall Goods already clamoring for admittance. THIS WILL BE THE GREATEST BARGAIN GIVING ENTERTAIN-

very wealthy man IF YOU can afford to turn your back of this opportunity of

.
By RUTH CAMERON* - -\b

MENT EVER HELD IN THIS CITY. .
BETTY*—ves, I suppose she is. But. do you know, I never can .. . 

to look at her long enough to find out. She’s always squirmit, 
around so”- > ^

So a business man commented on a young girl m k office when 
i asked him if he didn’t think she was pretty. I

I quote the comment to show how some unpleasant little nnnerisny*#^ 
counteract great charm. For the girl really is a very pretty girl. .z--**

And the reason I mention the matter at all is that it seems to me a good 
many of our young girls have unpleasant little mannerisms like this.
r—— ----------------------- - I know another girl who has a disagreeable trick of per-

I petually lifting her hands to her face. Now she rubs her 
I eyes now- she puts her hand to her month or passes it 
| across her cheek.-.This girl is a brilliant girl, an unusually 

interesting conversationalist and yet I know that her hearer s 
pleasure is often dissipated by this habit.

Just recently I heard of another gi*l who was discharg
ed by a rather punctilious business man from her position 
as his stenographer because she was always taking out her - 
combs and combing up. her hair. “She’s a good stenograph 
er,” he said, “but I want a girl who will arrange her toilet - 
in the privacy of her home, and" not in my office.”

I . Now, if any one of these girls should chance to read this
this* article I have no fear that she would recognize herself,
for the habit in each case had become, I am sure, almost

|_____________ J unconscious.
But the part that puzzles me. the point I want to bring out is this:
The families of those girls could not possibly have been unconscious of these 

unpleasant little mannerisms, could they?
And what were the thinking of to let them go on?
What were they doing that they hadn't time to attend to such vital matters:
You think “vital” is a pretty strong word for the occasion.
I don’t.
Just think. Beauty and brains and efficiency were each nullified by one foolish

unnecessary little habit that might have been so easily nipped in the bud by a lit-
tie plain speaking. . ,

Of course no outsider can criticize a habit like this without risk of being 
sidered rude and intrusive.

But, equally of course, no family can afford nut to speak out on such a mat-

saving money. PuV..
it

T THE STOCK IN SHAPE FOR TOMORROW MORNING. Act,at 
toda will not have to wait long for buyers.

00ED TODAY WHILE WEI 
, for we assure you that these

THE STORE IS C! 
once, if you are interest^

MenU Suits ,»

Men’s Ligh^FGrey Summer Suits, 
worth $12.00.^y 

Sale p
Men’s j^S-piece Summer Suits (coats 

and panM f Three special prices :
.............$5.00 À

ts for.y .... 7.50 #
Suits for .. i. .10.00 S'

Special V»ues in Men’s Suits* 
■forth *5.00 and $16.50 
1 Saleftprice .... |............. $12.00

» SwelMWorsted Suie, newest color and
i%s’ Wth $18-00- 1

price...........ft. .... $16.00

Very Nifty Suits fft- young fellows—

-MEN’S WATERBIOOF COATS
^ A-’oBs that are thoroughly waterproof, 

Moice of a nunfter of colors and
!t No. 1—Worth® 10.00.

M.............. $7.48
|$14.00.
I........$10.00
1 $15.00 and $16.50.
L. ..-.. $12.00

the latest shades and styles, worth $20.00.
$16.00 '

Men’s Stylish Tweed and Worsted 
Switff^orth $12.00.
/ Sale price..............

Sale price
$8.50

.... $8.90
Men’s Worsted and Tweed Suits, 

wprth $13.50 and $15.00.
Sale price .

$81E . . • .

.. $10.60f

1
SPECIAL SPECIAL

y;f ±—dD’s Fine English Vicuna Tuxei 
Suit* silk linings and facinj 
$25*0.

Men’s Black Diagonal Cutaway 
Coats, out of $15.00 suits. Çizes 35 to

&
:orl

Sale price ...........
Lot No. 2—Worth 
Sale price .... J 

Lot No. 3—Worti 
Sale price ..

39.

.... 98c. each. :’o.dear .. .... *15,00 it To clear ....
!

■
con-

it Overc/ats at 20 Per Cent. DiscountMen’s LigM Wei;f
ter.

One of the most/ important functions of the family, I think, is to give 
when we particularly need it," a chance to “see ourselves as others see ns.”.

Nip the unpleasant little mannerism right in the bud. Nip it as gently as pos- 
" ikeven if you cause a little tem porary bitterness, nip it^ thoroughly, and 

n* you will win lasting gratitude—or would I be safer in saying, deserve

us,

ra andMancy light sh: », self, facing and with silk facings.
I $12.00 Coats. ’ Sale price..............
| 20.00 Coats. Sale price .... .

>ats . Sale price-.... . 
Ats. Sale price .... .

$10.00
15.00

--.$ 8i sible,
* in the

. .$ 9.60 

.. 16.00 it
VEsJfi/

SHOWING
ALNLCSAC F<St ST jflHN, JULY 6.

IN’S PANTS Zr ‘

BRIGGS’ 
BLACKBERRY 

SYRUP

$1.2*Q[weed Pan^For 
1.50Merced Pa)
$2.0'' ^ cedjP

.2"

(WERALLS
Men’s Overalls. A

bargain.

$0.98 ODD
Worth up to $2.50.

life's
Youths’ Vests at

iW for*........................................ .
its tor .. .... ........ .,.

(Rants for .. ..................................
k Diagonal Pants, worth $4.00.

• ■ -r -,

1.19
1.39

$1,00, $1.25 and $1.50 
. each.

.... 1.7559c. a pair

Sun Rises........ M 4.9 S™ $

High Tide.........f 8.01 IzA
The time used is Atlai%

P.M.Sc..j^ $2.50 7 A4Setsf
Tide ........  2.19
ic standard.

For the euro of - - -.1Extraordinary Bargains in the Boys’ Clbthing De V.Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 
Cholera Infantum and 
Kindred Complaints

i*:l
POUT OF ST JOHN.

THREE-PIECE SUITS

Boys’ 3-Piece Suits, made of good Scotch Tweeds in light, 
medium and dark colors, for boys 10, 11 and 12 years, worth

$1.98
Better quality for boys 13 to 16 years. These suits sold at 

$6.00, $7.00 and $8.00.
Sale price.......................... .........................

Boys’ 3-Piece Tweed Suits, worth $5.00.
Side price................. ............. .........................

Boys’ 3-Piece Tweed Suits, worth $6.00.
Sale price..............................................

Boys’ 3-Piece Tweed Suits, worth $7.00.
Sale price.........................................................

TWO-PIECE suirft
Boys’ 2-Piece Fancy Tweed Suits, WoX
Sale price ...............................  ............. ... .. J

Boys’ 2-Piece Fancy Tweed Suits, worth 
Sale price......................... ................... .

Boys’ 2-Piece Tweed Suits/ worth $5.00.
Sale price...........................................................

Boys’ 2-Piece Fancy Tweed Suits, worth $6.0o' 
Salop rice .....................................................................

resem-
Cleared Yesterday.

:.0i
Sch T W Cooper, 150, Smith, Glouces

ter (Mass), Stetson, Cutler A Co.
Sch H R Silver, 196, Gerhart, Annapolis,

Mfg. solely by$5.00. $4.51 CANADIAN DRUG €0., Ltd
Wholesale Druggists

Sale price bal.

Sailed Y’esterday.

Str Glenesk, 2.090, Hursh, Sydney.
Sch H R Silver, Gerhardt, Annapolis (N 

S), J W Smith.
Str Governor Cobb, Pike, Boston, W G

Ship Atlantic (Nor), Lovik. Swansea.
Sch Greta, 146, Cole, for Windsor (N 

S), C M Kerrison, bal.
Sell Peerless. 278. Wilkie, for New York, 

Randolph & Baker, 1.470,000 spruce laths.
Seh Aldine, 99, French, New Haven, 

Stetson, Cutler & Co.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Montreal, July 4—Ard, strs Athenia, 
Glasgow ; Bengore Head. Sydney ; Hurona, 
Middlesbrough ; Wittekind (Ger), Rotter
dam; Bellona, Middlesbrough.

Steamed 4th—Str Cairntorr, Glasgow.
Quebec, July 5—Ard, str Royal Edward, 

Roberts, Bristol. j

ST. JOHN N.S.$2.98 $3.'OW- Ori(fioul heure register Mo, 1298

;.. $3.25 $3.!
A DEEP BASS.

Tall One—“It’s too bad he can’t make 
something out of his voice.”

Short One—“Well, lie’s too proud to 
work as a fog horn on a lighthouse.

BOYS’ WASH SUITS
2 to 10 years.

................. 69c., 89c., $1.19, $1.35 Per Sun

$3.50

Sale prices$3.95

BOYS’ PANTS/

Boys’ Tweed Vacation Pants. Apottleof prevention 
m better than a 
(Berangcd ftomach.60c., 75c. and 90c. Pair

Abixyjs
S&Satt

Summer Furnishings at Tremendous Reductions
Braces

The Late Premier
tBaron Bienorth, the outgoing Austrian 

premier, has been appointed to the im
portant and lucrative post of Governor of 
Lower Australia, which includes the me
tropolitan district of Vienna, and this 
has led to the retirement from that of- 

of Count Eric Von Kielmaneegg, who 
filled the post for twenty-two years, 

and who has been one of the most con
spicuous figures in Austrian life. His 
long term of governorship had only one 
brief term of interruption, about 15 years \ 
ago, when for eighteen months he fifled ; 
the role of Premier of Austria, suhse-j 
quently returning to his governorship. I 
His wife was even a still more .notable 
figure in Viennese life than himself, and 
haa been for the last two decades the 
chief rival of Princess Pauline Mettemich 
in the matter of the sovereignty of the 
revels.

At the time when Countess Kielmansegg 
first came upon tile scene in this connec
tion, the princess was in deep mourning 
for her husband, and then for her daugh
ter, Countes;# ' Waldstein, who died in such 
a tragic wanner.
cess hers.ft was prostrated by illness, and 
when eventually she resumed her sceptre 
of Qix-en of the Fetes, she found that she 
had-a competitor in the person of thej 
v-fe of the governor, who had by virtue, 
ot her husband’s official position, assumed j 
the leading role in the organization of all j 
the fetes of a charitable nature and other-. 
wise, that endow with so much gaiety and 
brilliancy the Viennese season.

Vienna gained by the return of Prin- 
Paulina, for a merry war ensued be-

Hose
Men’s Fine English Cashmere Socks 

in Gray, Wine, Tan, Brown, Green, 
Purple and Blue. Sale price 29c pair; 
worth 40c.

Men’s Extra Good Black Cashmere 
Socks. Sale price 19c pair; worth 25c 
to 35c.

Working Gloves
Men’s Leather Wdrking Gloves and 

Mitts at 19c., 49c. and 69c.

Underwear
Men’s Poros-Ksit, Combination Suits, 

White only. Stihrt Legs and Sleeves. 
Sale price 69e. Suits worth 81.00.

Men’ Two Thread Balbriggan un
derwear, Natural Color. Sale price 38c. 
Garment, worth 50a 

Men’s Fine White English Balbrig
gan Undershirts Jersey Style only. 25c. 
each. Also boyer sizes.

Boys’ Fine Balbriggan Underwear. 
Sale price 23e. garment.

Working Shirts
Men’s Black Twill Working Shirts, 

Collars Attached, other stores get 75c. 
for these Shirts. (Jjur price 48c.

Night Shirts
Nice Soft White Cotton Night Shirts, 

Size 14 to 18. Sale price 09c. each.

Shirts
BRITISH PORTS.

Men’s Heavy Working Braces; also 
the famous “Police” Brace. Sale

Men’s Colored Soft Front Shirts well 
made Shirts in nice Shades. Sale price 
49c., wort.h 75c.

Men’s Negligee Shirts; the Latest 
Color Ideas. Sale price 69c., worth 
$1.00.

Men’s Soft Front Colored Shirts, 
Odds and Ends of our $1.25 and $1.50 
Lines to Clear 89c.

Men’s Outing Shirts, Reversible Col
lars, White and Colhrs. Sale price 69c., 
worth 85c to $1.00.

Boys’ Colored Soft Front Shirts. Sale 
price 47c., worth 65c.

Liverpool, July 5—Ard, strs Campania, 
New York; Franconia. Boston.

Brow Head, July 5—Passed, str Spitsby, 
Campbellton (N B.)

Swansea, July 1—Steamed, str Ramorc 
Head, Finlay, Montreal. /

Liverpool, July 8—Ard, str Sagamore, 
Fenton, Boston.

Steamed 4th—Str Canada, Jones, Mont
real.

London. July 4—Ard, str Cambrian, 
Gardner, Boston.

Lizard, July 3—Passed, str Willehad 
(Ger), Mundt, Montreal for Hamburg and 
Rotterdam.

Port Natal, July 4—Ard previously, str 
. Melville, Keene. Montreal and Sydney (C 
B) via Cape Town.

Brow Head. July 4—Signalled by wire
less, str Montfort, Davidson. Montreal for 
London,

Signalled by wireless 4th—Str Men on, 
Hill. Philadelphia for Queenstown and Liv
erpool.

Glasgow, July 4ri-Ard, str Salacia^Black, 
Montreal.

Ard 4th—Str Pythia, Stitt, Norfolk.

25c and 60c bottle. 
Sold everywhere.

price 19c pair.
Z

Handkerchiefs
White Cotton Handkerchiefs, cord 

edge. Sale price 8 for 25c.

Umbrellas

£ a

Men’s Fancy Colored Cottop and 
Lisle Socks. Sale price 19c pair; worth 
30c.

Good Strong Umbrellas, just the 
thing for the children or yourself. Sale 
price 49c.Neckwear

Irish Poplin String Ties, Colors, 
Light Blue, Royal Tan, Brown, Scar
let and Purple. Sale price 9c; worth

Caps
Men’s Stylish Caps, size 6 3-4 to 7 1-4. 

Sale price 23c.
Men’s Fine Worsted American Caps. 

Sale Price 39e.
Boys' Nobby Summer Caps. Sale 

, Sale price 33c.; worth 50c.
^ Great Bargains in Men’s Shoes

Oxfords and High Boots in Tans, 
Velours Calf and Patent Colt, $4.00 and 
$4.50 Shoes. Sale price $2.89. $5.00
Shoes, Sale price $3.29.

>
■

Bathing Suits25.
Boys’ Navy Blue One Piece Bathing 

Suits. Sale price 33c., worth 50c.
Men’s One Piece Bathing Suits, Navy 

with White Trimmings. Sale price 49c!, 
worth 75e.

English Knitted Ties, very pretty 
colors, in the “Bar” effect. Sale price 
19c; worth 35c.

The balance of all, 25c and 35c. 
Washable Ties to clear, 19c.

Pure Silk Tiea, broken lines of our 
Special 50c Ties, Sale price 37c.

Straw Hats
Soft Straw Hats, Colored Bands, only 

60c., worth $1.25.

Afterwards the prin-
I

WATCH 
FOR BIG 

SALE
SATURDAY

MORNING

HENDERSON <& HUNT, 17-19 Charlotte Street FOREIGN PORTS.

Philadelphia, July 5—Ard, sch Moama, 
St John.

New7 York. July 5—Ard. sch.s Advent, j 
Newcastle; Dara C, Spencer's Island; John j 
R Fell, St George.

CALLING ON HIS YOUNG LADY New York, July 4-Passed City Island 
lie was a quiet, bashful sort of young bmmd south, sc ha Calvin P Harris. Wind- 

and a side door by which they may be man. Ho was calling on a young lady [ l'^00“

entered. The front door is on the street. °ne evening, when her father came into; Co; sch Luclla, Windsor via Bridgeport
Some keep it always open, some keep it the room witfc his wratch in his hand. It i for New York, to Homan <fe Puddington.1
latched, some locked, some bolted, with a was about half-past nine. “Young man,” i Philadelphia, July 4—Ard, str N 
chain that will let you peep in but not began the old gentleman, “do you know ^w’tckcr, Chatham (N B.)
get it, and some nail it up so that nothing what time it is?” The bashful youth got Boston July 4—Ard. sch Annie, Bou
can pass its threshold. This front door up nervously. “Yes, sir.” he replied. “1 cet*e» River (N S.)
leads into a passage which opens into an was just going.” He went into the hùll 
ante-room, and this into the interior apart- without any delay and took his hat and i 
ments. The side door opens at oneb into coat. The girl’s father followed him. As ' 
the interior apartments. The side door

cess
tween the two ladies, each having her own 
set of followers, the bourgeoisie and the 
artistic world gradually flocking around 
the countess, while the old aristocracy re
mained true to its allegiance to Princess 
Pauline.

bestowed upon her the rank of lady of the 
palace, .that she acquired a recognized 
position, at court, from whkdi she had un
til then been barred, in spite of her hus
band’s high office. But she failed how
ever, to receive the order of the star

composition, both as regards words and 
music, which he gave in a burlesque role, 
while his wife danced, sang and acted, with 
inimitable grace and chic as a soubrette.

The countess is a Russian by birth, the 
daughter of a petty noble of the name of 
Lebedeff, of the district around Kishineff, 
and by reason of her lack of blueness of 
blood and of her foreign origin, has had 
much to endure at the hands of the 
ladies of the Viennese aristocracy, 
attempted to co%shoulder her. ÿ 
it was not untl t

OUR FEELINGS.
Every person’s feelings have a front door,

>
A Social War

No .sooner did Princess Mettemich or- 
tanize some great popular festival with the 
object of crushing the counteas, than the 

| latter immediately devised some still 
grander public entertainment for the pur
pose of obliterating in the eye* of the 
Viennese the success of her rival. ^

Both women hare always been renown- ^*1 ■ ^^^Knltintlgi certain
ed for theis talents as amateur actresses. ^*1 H wan
Those of Princess Mettemich are famed, of
with regard to these of the countess. I ■ I ■■ gLm bleeding
may sav that she surpassed herself at a nnq
memorable c harity fete at the ministry of | You
foreign affairs when the count was prem- • W your money back ffW>t8&ti£tiÆ 60c,ataD 
1er. He achieved a tremendous success dealers or Bdmanson, Imres fc C* Toronto, 
with a number of comic songs of hi* own * Qf|s OHA8B*S_ wNjMRNTa

cross, which usually goes with the office 
of lady of the palace, but for which gen
ealogical qualifications and Roman Catholic 
faith are indispensable.

The Kielmanseggs hail originally from 
Schleswig-Holstein, and afterwards from 
Hanover. The old castle of Kielmansegg, 
on the Fisc ha, in Lower Austria, from 
which the Kielmansegg family takes its 
title, was destroyed by the Turks on the 
occasion of their last siege of Vienna, and 
haa never been rebuilt. For- further par
ticulars of the Kielmansegg family 1 would 
refer my readers to Tom Hood's familiar 
poem, “Miss Kilmansegg and her Golden 
Leg.”

at
rho

feed,
emperor, a yoflP ago.

CIRCUIT COURT.

At the opening ot the circuit court ves- 
the caller reached for the door knob the terday afternoon it was announced that the 

opens at once into the secret chamber, old gentleman again asked him if he kneAv only case which had been set for trial, that 
There is almost always one key to the side what time it was. es. sir,” was the of Jarvis vs. Holyoke, hail been settled out I 
door. This is carried for years hidden in youth’s reply. “Good-night!” And he left of court. The lawyers interested were not I 
a mother’s bosom. Fathers, brothers, sis- without waiting to put his coat on. After ready to go on with the other cases and I 
ters, and friends often, but by no means the door had closed the old gentleman adjournment was made till this afternoon B 
universally, have duplicates of it. The turned to the girl. “What’s the matter at 2.30 o’clock. «Fudge Barry, in adjourning B 
wedding-ring conveys a right to one; alas ! with that follow?” he asked. “My watch ; the court, made the announcement that if fl 
if none is given with it. Be very careful , ran down this afternoon, and l wanted t the cases were not ready this afternoon at ■ 
to whom you trust one of these.—O. W. I him to tell me the time so that I could 1 the time set he would adjourn the court 5 
Holme*; • ' - 4 —• > :•••*» * >#et it,” J »ine die.

N. J. LAHOODteed

282 Brussels Street
Corner Hanoverand

it

llARQUltS DE FONTENOY.
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ROMPERS
Blue Wash Rompers, 2 to 6 years.

Sale price 43c. a Suit

STORE CLOSES ON FRIDAY AT 6 O’CLOCK &

WASH PANTS
Tan Duck Wash Pants.

Only........................................ 30c. a Pair

;
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,»(i HAS GIVEN FIVE AND•>*'1* V •

Harmony..
Rose-Glycerine Soap

1-2 Pound Cake 15c. 2 for 25c.

1A POOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES iTRIAL IS OFFASSOCIATION GOES ; 
OUT OF EXISTENCE

■M HALF
SUITS ZM > >

SUMMER 
VESTS

K ‘r ■'
:McGill UNIVERSITY■#>

Ml INI lû Y Sir Wm. Masdohald’s gifts to McGill
I ILL IVIUI fUn I had totalled live and a half millions as 

follows:— . ■
Sir Wm.- Macdonald's gifts to McGill

Observatory........................................$ 70,405.12
University street lot................... 8,737.86
oesse Joseph property............... iw^joo.uu
Lbts above Medical _ College.. 7,375.33
Part of the cost of erection of 

Macdonald College... .. ..
Macdonald Physics > Building

and equipment.............................. 248,062.57
Macdonald .Chemistry and Min

ing Building.............................
Macdonald Engineering Build

ing and equipment.. ..
Donation, towards building of 

workshops.. ... .. ..
McGill Union Building and 
■ equipment.........................................

FOR SUMMER WEAR
Practically Only Nova Scotia Men 

Attend—It is Felt Canadian
• Organization Makes Maritime
• Body Unnecessary

V
&

■ :

Possibility of His Plea of Not 
Guilty Being , Withdrawn at 

, Hearing Arranged for Saturday 
' Next

k* ■ • ; x* n% ■ ‘
Two-piece Suits at two-piece 

prices, . $8.50 to $18.00

Also, ' some extraordinary 
values in the highest grade of 
Ready-to-wtot Suits, made by 
the 20th Century tailors, at

$24,00 to $30.00

You should- see them. •

^WASSON’SSome as low as ........ $1.00
Others as high as ...

100 KING 
STREET6.00

Halifax, N. S., July 6—At a meeting of 
tiie Maritime Medical Association) this 

unanimous!^ i. 342,5WJ.3UExtra strong lines at
$2.00 to $3 60 ftioming, a resolution was 

adopted disbanding the association. This 
action grows out of the fact that practic
ally no members save those from Nova 
Scotia attend the annual meetings. At 
the present meeting New Brunswick has 
but one representative and. P. E. Island 
none; It is felt that the Canadian Medic
al Association, leaves no readbn for the |CX- 
istence of the maritime organization.

The variety is large and the 
values unusually good.

It will.pay you-te look-over 
this line.

Sale of FACTORY COTTON MILL ENDS(Special to Times)
Denver, Colo., July e^Prsgk H, Hen- 

wood's trial for the killing of Sylvester 
Von Phul nas been put 
Monday. T'nerl will be a bearing on Sat
urday when Henwood’s attorney jnay make 
a motion for leave to withdraw Henwood's 
plea of not guilty.

Henwood was convicted of murder Id the 
second degree last week fort killing George 
E. Copeland.

:V-‘ ;

279,321.84

3 to 10 yard ends of 32 and 36 inch Fine Grade Factory 
Cotton at less than -wholesale price.

Also special value in 5 yard ends of Striped Flannelette 
for 60c., woftH 14c. per yard.

CÀRLETÔN'S, - Waterloo and Brussels Streets .

484,798.96

over' until nekt 20,000.00

219,116.00

GILMOUR’SGILMOUR’S Endowments.
Macdonald College 
For maintenance of mining and 

metallurgical departments . .. 55,000.00
For. maintenance of Chemical 

department..
Facility of Law.. ..

2,002,333.33
te"

68 King Street 68 King Street LOCAL NEWS A Stitch in Time Saves Nine.. 135,000.00
200,000.00I An examination of your teeth by us now may save you dollars later on. 

Our service Is up-to-date In every respect. We are -new prepared to make 
Gold, Silver and Aluminum Plates.

If you want Dentistry done remember we are always ready to serve you 
quickly and safely. ,

Our EXAMINATION is FREE and with our most modem facilities we can 
guarantee you unsurpassed work.

*>----

COMMERCIAL Official coronation pictures, Gem The- 
tre tomorrow. WEST INDIES TRADE Total former 

Law and .Motion

Grand Total...

gifts............... 84,215,844.42
properties 1,200,000.00

. .$5,415,844.42— July
Investments

w.
Read Henderson * Hint's advertisement 

On page 2 of this paper,
j ,

Copie early tomorrow—Gem Theatre, 
coronation pictures.

Motion pictures of coronation festivities 
Gét4 Thbatre, tomorrow.

Vincent's sherbet is delicious and ré- The membere of the Board °f Trade 
; freshing 6n hot days. 1059—tf. doing business with the West lhtiies, are

* • ■ r.“ to send a delegation to Ottawa in connec-
CORONATION SCENES. . tion with the service. The West Indies’

RR «ASA ' Official pictures shown at the Gem to- committee of the board will meet tomdr- 
tr1G!l?PPer ■ • mw Iuorrow - row at noon in conference with Hon, Dr.
Am "•«*' 2* •" —:----------- Pugaley, minister of public works, regard-
V™ " 797, El, SL' Coronation pictures, produced under roy- ing the matter.5 and in a few days will

.V™ .p’ * Î , " '■'vS'4 fSi al warrant with official recognition, at the 8end delegates to the capital.
:: ::m Gem Thwtretomorrow- ./

e p d 007,7 ova.. _ ——— ita nature is to be held tomorrow in «.ne
f-he. «■“m siu ^ best ,ce cream, substantial lunch, board of trade rooms between the West
8SfSteiV-r.:'5S 38 5SSa~“* w*“‘ **mùm

gfttwo*,i«j wj — •• asy-arajS!-Vi.lc& «4
hrnrVnT'lVrtTir'"“' "iw 1» iRiu Arnold's Department Store will dose at sprak on the tradé with the islands inL.«N.,,h™:: :: :£ ,» SgfeaaS'Sjft*,"r “■ $38 £ r“3*“7r'S,«"T«-tif'i

Louie & Nash.............. .... 150% 150% - ... .7 . .» ;*» thp hnaineRe ^e8B°r of natural philosophy’m Queen e ;
Nevfwj1 VonCy** ** ** 'mL Elaborate reproduction of coronation with^heUcolome8 there, and it is expect- University, Ireland, m 1852, and s^retary
K.na.a O f <rmth" " 19,4 ceremorrie". parades, and other festivities, er that the attendance at tomorrow after- ^een 8 University from 1857

rZ." •• «tix «U «tt W5th cl6ar views ot Their ^«ties, at noon's meeting will be quite «present», t,l 1882 ■
Alib8. Kan. & îexas . » . 35% 35% 35% the Gem tomorrow. »;x- an,i ]ar<yp Montreal, July 9—Sir Williarii MacKen-Miss Pacific........................ 48 48% 49 and large. ___________ zie arrived in Montreal from London yes-
N Y Central.  ..108% 108% 108% • choice1 white enm-n* low shoes for the  _____ __ —_ ..An terday and was met by Sir Donald Mann.
North Pacific .. .. .132% 130% 132% ladiea at steel's shoe stores, for $1 a pair; • WANT 40 000 TO HANDLE CROP financial mission to London is an-
North & West. ...1W% 08% a grand showing of swell tan low shoes "Hlil W'UtiU ,U U"° nounéed as a succès».
Pennsylvania.. .> .. ..123% 124 ^ for tke gentlemen there-also. -------— St Petersburg, Jnly 6-The Grand Duch-
Ry Steel Sp, . .. .. 38% 384» --------------- rvtt.w. Tiilv 6—(Snedali—Forty thou- ess Alexandra Josefovna, the oldest mem-Readmg .. • ■ ■ ^ a'üTO BUN LEPREAUX, N. B. A. A, sa^d men wül be leqdred to handle the her of the Imperial family, is dying. She ' l

Rep-Iron A Steel/. .. .30 30 30 Weather permitting cars start 3.30 p. m. crop 0f the west, and 10,000 can be plac-.was bora in 1830, and in 1848, married
^Pacific .................1m2 ‘l20tt 122% from Market Stuare Saturday, July 8th; ed hnmedixtely, wires Æ Walker, im- Grand Duke Constantine îHcolaivitch.
80 Paclh°............... \ ^ ”ot confined to members. 5724-7-7. „.igration commissioner, in Winnipeg, to Lisbon July O-The reports of fighting

.. . .14U% 191% --------------- Jimantmant nV interior here m the streets of Lisbon and elsewhere mSou Railway., ..w ... 30% 30% 31% The store of D. Magee's Sons, Ltd., 63 StdCatharines, Ont., July 6-Wheat is Portugal between loyal troops and sympa-
K tT4 King street, will be open Friday evenings being cut on the farm of J. Reading, on thizers with the Monarchiste are untrue.
S ISS'Wj............. 'iilï lîfv liai/ till 10JO and closed at 1 o’clock Saturdays Queenstown road. This' is the esrliest Tulsa, Okla., July O-What is said to be
L S Steel Pfd.. ......118%. 118% 118% during the months of Jply and August. wheat cutting on record in this district, the greatest oil well in Oklahoma is on
Virginia Chemical,.. ... 56 56% 57% --------> r «everal other farmers are preparing to fire in the Osage Nation and oil is bum-

Chicago Grain and Prodpce Market# Bib bankrupt sale starting Saturday, c„t m a fêw days. ' in8 at the rate of 150 barrels an hour.
July 8th( sacrificing the entire'stock oft Winnipeg July 6—The G. P. R. crop San Diego, Gal., Jnly: 6—The steamer 

T*.at ' SQ ™v L. Smith, 7 Waterloo street, consisting of report is out. Wheat is reported to be from Ensada yesterday brought the prelim-

ET Z « «“f" ■ —4^ ■; Sentointwr mu «4 M3(, SIDEBOARD NOT YET SOLD. report the grain as forward as this. a Frenchman. certain of regaining the treasurv benches
Œ: .y «% «% S% . «“TtS Srt 0f, % ^ +*#**«« » the event of an appeal to the country.

%. . . . . :. . . . . . „ M mue and babe m
September..................'.45% 45% T‘was s*,d todaT that * conld ^ had for damage from frost, but not sufficirat to --------------- tration bill, which the labor party had
December.. .. .. ..47% 47%*>50-    ^ ^general, Almost, ^ BeamsvUle Ont. Juiy 0-The bodies of pledged itself to carry.

New York Cotton Range. A. J. Williamson has severed his con- Minnedosa district one or two points re- ?. L1”^ .^”ë ?1^fhand
' 14 fP 14 68 14 00 nection with Tobin. Ltd., of Ottawa, and port rain needed; at Areola there is also Cumferd, nineteen years old, the mother,

■ "ftS u'S t;” his friend, who desire his services to put ported a need of rain. wer= ‘°™d ™ ,the. vllla*e re8erJolr
' ' !!» ^ up tents, awnings, etcLcan find him at I AU over Alberta tfre rainfaU has been yesterday. As bruises were rtsible on the

;; :: 13.35 lilt- ix» ,“me> 226 S*dne? Street: WW XPle’^n«UTlrfedthe 0peratl0nS 0f .wfttat the chilHud Its moTher were

. ...13.33 13.20 13.20 ^ __________ e se t aii murdered. The young woman^ had been
.. .13.37 13.29 13.29 ' qappaTN IRA MOSHER DEAD. NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY. fOTkin« “ *}*"? pick* at* ne“by

The death of Captain Ira Mosher, who Senior members of the Natural History f™t fm, and disappeared Monday at
on several occasions acted as navigator of Society, about sixty in all, drove out to noon. Whether it is a case of double mur-
one Of 'the New York yafchts during thel ^finira Lake yesterday, and were the der or if the girl kiUed the child and then
North Atlantic races, is announced as g^sts of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Shaw and committed suicide is a mystery which the
having taken place in the 58th year of his i members of the Asbburn Lake Fishing provincial police are asked to solve,
age at Masterville, N. S. I club. The afternoon was enjoyed in boat

ing and stitiying botany and insect life.
KING’S DAUGHTERS. | Tea was served by the ladies, and the

Pratt, general secretary of the} party returned to the city early in the
King’s Daughters’ Guild, acknowledges evening. Votes of thanks were tendered
with thangs $5 for their fresh air work ' to jjr. and Mrs. Shaw and the members
from three King’s daughters. The month- yf the fishing club for their hospitality,
ly business meeting of the guild will be 
held on Friday at 3.30 p. m.

St. John Delegation to Ottawa 
—Conference With Minister— 
Meeting With E, Si Kirk
patrick

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

LAST MINUTE 1RDSQuotations furnished by private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mont
real Stock Exchange), 111 Prince William 
street. St. John. N. B., ,(Gkubb’a corner).

Thursday, Jilly 8, 19111

Dr. r. s. seweya King Dental Parlors B7 Charlotte St.
St. Jonn, N. B. ;FROM MANY PLACES

V

Chocolates, Package Goods, Mixtures, Peaay Goe4a and Ice Cream Ce nés» 
Etc. Oar present stock has been selected as parttealarly sellable f 

tor the semmer trade. Picnic aa« mail oriers a specialty.

Seattle, July 6—(Canadian, Ptess)—Ad
vices from Fairbanks, Alaska, say that 
the season's gold output of flie Xanana 
district wiU be at least $5,000,000, and 
may reach $6,000,000, exceeding by $1,500,- 
000 the estimates made two months ago.

Regina, Sask., July 6—The Great North
ern and the Grand Trunk Pacific arrived 
at an arrangement whereby the Hill line 
will enter Saskatchewan and come to Re
gina over the G. T. P. Regina boundary 
line which is being constructed this year. 
This is said' to be the Solution of the ru
mors that the Great Northern was seek
ing to enter this province.
. London, July 6—G. Johnstone Stoney, a 
noted scientist, died yesterday. He was 
horn in 1820. He was astronomical assist-

It will pay you to get 
MACKINTOSH’S'List of 
offerings before investing.

Our July circular con
tains a large list of the best 
offerings in Local, Indus, 
trial and'Public Utility 
Corporation Stocks and 
Bonds with special refer
ence to Trustee Invest
ments. Write for list or 
call at office.

. .* ■►» I
■ 1

■ I V
EMERY BROS., : 82W I

■ I

»

un-
■

A=

NEW SOUTH WALES 
MINISTRY TOTTERING

INSURANCE ADJUSTMENT.
The insurance adjustment in the fire in 

the building (n Duke street owned by A, 
A. Wilson and occupied by W. J. Nagle & 
Son was made yesterday. The damage to 
the building was placed at $285.40 roidi ins 
surance of $4^00 in the North British Mer
cantile Company. Tfie damage to} the 
stock has not been appraised yet.

1C. Mackintosh $ Co.
Established 1873

- tt. It. SMITH, MANAGER
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

Direst Private Wires 
Telephone, Main 2329 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax. St. John

III Prince William street
(Chubbs Corner), St. John, N. B.

-------------
Sydney^ N. S. W.. ' July 0—The inde

pendents, upon whose sqpport the labor 
ministry in New South W*le* has been 
dependent since it took office, have be
come dissatisfied with the policy of the 
government, and, have decided to withdraw 
their votes. In consequence of this decis
ion the party in power can count on a 
jhajoriiy of only one, and is liable to be 

defeated at any/time.

I

“Soo”. Stoves Lined With Fireclay
ORDINARY RANGES $1.00

“Don't let toe fire bum through to the orem’

Make opp ornement by telephone or by mai

•Phones 1886-91 — 1001. .

'

i

$100 $500 $1000
: FIRST MORTGAGE FenwicK D. Foley

Old Westmorland Road ii:

■ ! . • Remember
please yoti. Get acquainted with our 
ideal easy payment system.

The Union Store, 223 Union Street

- of the
WILLIAM DAyiES 

COMPANY, LTD PERSONALSJuly........................J ,v
August.. .: ..^r. . 
October., .. .. 
December.. .
Januaiy.. .. ;. 
March..............

(The charge for inserting notices 
of births, riarriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)

Very Rev.. De An Schofield of Ferdericton 
is at the Royal Hotel. •

Mrs. A. A. Graham and her two chil
dren will leave this evening for Moose jaw 
to join Rev. Mr. Graham. They will be 
accompanied to Montreal by Mrs. W. P. 
Grant and her two children, who will later 
go to Toronto.

F. Frawley, of Point Lepreaux, was a 
visitor to the city yesterday.

J. C. Stewart, of the Maritime Merchant, 
VALUABLE PAPERS FOUND. ig in the city for a few days.

A valuable roll of commercial pa- Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Thorburn, of Ottawa, 
per was picked up in Douglas are at the Park hotel.
Avenue by David Camtoick, driver \ of George B.e Jacques of New York, who is 
one of the St. John creamery teams interested in the Queens-Sunbury coal
yesterday. The find was made by areas, arrived in Fredericton yesterday,
the road side where the Murray & Gregory R. Max McCarthy of St. John accompan- 
mill road forms ft junction with Douglas ied him!
avenue. The * roll had been lost by Mr. Mias A. S. McLean, accompanied by her
Wilson of the Wilson Box Company of niece, Miss Margaret McLean, of King
Fairville. The papers were of value to the ; street East, returned home yesterday by 
firm alone. Mr. Cammick turned the roll Cÿ P. R. after a three months visit to 
over to W. H.^Bell of the St. John cream- Mrs. A. W. Hanington in Ottawa, 
ery who informed Mr. Wilson of the dis- St. Andrew’s Beacon:—Miss Molly 
covery. Mr. Wilson was very much re- Cpugle and Miss Emily Wade, St. John, 
lieved to get a trace of the lost property, are guests of Miss Wade. Miss Nettie Mil-

ar, St. John, is hereof or a two weeks’ 
vacation.

Mr. and Mrs, J. F. Carpenter, formerly 
of this city, but now living in San Fr&n- 

the guests of Mrs. Jos. Ewing,

__ . over Alberta tfre rainfall has been
his home, 229 Sydney street; telephone' ample, And the result of the operations of 
1957-21. the season seem assured. ;_

These bonds are absolutely a 
first charge on all the Çompa.ny's 
properties how ownwl or hereafter 
acquired, comprising valuable real 
estate holdings in Toronto, Mon
treal and Harriston, in connection 
with which are abattoirs, packing 
houses and yards necessary to the 
Company’s local and export trade; 
sixty-two retail markets, of which 

• thirty-six are Situated in Toronto, 
fourteen in Montreal and twelve 
at points throughout Ontario.

I
I

DEATHS
Montreal Morning Transactions.

(By Direct Private Wires to„ J. M. Rob- 
& Sons, Bankers & Brokers.)

f
BRANSCOMBE—Suddenly, 'at Cumber- 1

land, Queens county, Jane, wife of Hovr- ’ 
ard O. Branscombe. F-

Funeral Friday at English Settlement.
BRYDEN—At his residence, 155 Adelaide 

street, on the 5th inst., James, son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. James G. Bryden, aged 
thirty-one years, leaving one sister to 
mourn the loss.

Funeral Friday the 7th inst., from his 
late residence; service begins at 2.30 p. m.

LEDINGHAM—In this city, on 5th inst.
Robert Ledingbam, aged 00 years, leaving 
wife and five sons.

Funeral Friday, the 7th inst., from his 
late home, 27 Cliff street, 2.15

TRIMBLE—Suddenly, at Orland, Cali
fornia, on, July 4th, Miss Gertrude E.
Trimble, daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Trimble.

inson
Asked.

238%
Bid.

..238C P R..
Detroit United.
Halifax Tram..
Ohio.............................................. 47%

.. ..168%
.. ..111%
. .. .119

... 72% 73
145..143
50 Miss

Montreal Power.
Rio..........................
Richileau A Ont. 
Russell Motor i. 
Sao Paulo.. .. ' 
ühawinigan.. ..
Soo Rails..............
Duluth Stiperibr. 
Montreal Street. 

’Twin City.. ..

168%
111%
119%

I
For the reinvestment of 

your July Dividends we re
commend the above 6 pet 
cent. Bonds.-

100-i -.- 88
.. ..177 
.. ..116% 

. .. .141% 
. ... 80

;
179 SUGGESTION ADOPTED.

The suggestion offered a couple of days
q - ago as a me ah a ».------

^ E. C. Hanaelpacker of north end, who for j gtate Qf traffic in ■ Mill

117
HERE FROM SEATTLE.142 of relieving the congested

------------------ ,------- -------------------- ------------- .State oi wuut in" Mill stffeet has been
the last year and a half or more has been j ^pted, and a plank sidewalk ia being laid 
in Seattle, Wash., has returned to his old i near thg entrance to the elevator so that 
home here, and is being warmly greeted. team„ going northward from the city will 
by old friends. He has been engaged with ! in thia way an(j thence northward by 
bis uncle, since going west, in extensive p^aiae Row while teams to the city 
building operations in Seattle. j er will travei by Mill street as usual.

Send for. special circular.
.222

.107. ..107%
Winnipeg Electric.................232
Black Lake..
Canada Car Co

Price: Par and Accrued 
Interest

237
T0%10
6560
22%, 22Ornent..

Converters.,
Can. Colored Cotton........... 65H
Laurentide

MRS. JANE BRANDSCOMBE.
Mrs. T^_ F. Granville of Victoria street, 

received Ik' telegram last night telling of 
the death of her sister-in-law. Mrs. Jane 
Branscombe, at Cumberland Bay. She is 
survived by, her husband, Henry Brans
combe- three daughters and one son. The 
daughters are Misses Elma, Sybil, and 
Flora, at home, and the son is Walter 
Branscombe. of Bathurst. Mrs. Bran
scombe was well known here. The funeral 
will be held on Friday.

3836

J. Nt. R0BI1S0N & SONS 66tii “We save you money,” is the common ; 
expression of many stores, but always re-1 
member that to afford a real saving there 
must be quality in the merchandise. Now 
-when you can buy quality of one standard 
at prices as low as these tfipn the suits | 
are worthy of more tb$m ordinary thought; 
$20 to $25 suits for $15.48. C. B. Pidgeon,* 
corner Main &, Bridge streets.

A great sale of wash goods on Friday 
and Saturday at F. W. Daniel & Com
pany’s, corner of King street ; some thous
ands of yards of dainty wash materials, < 
tine imported voiles, French organdies, j 
muslins, and zephyr ginghams, all to be 
sold at remarkable reductions in price for 
speedy clearance. This sale will commence 
Friday morning at 8 o’clock.

MANAGING BOARD MEETS.
A meeting of the managing board of the 

New Brunswick Telephone Co. is to be 
held this afternoon. Outside of routine 
business it is said that no matters of 
special importance will be dealt wi^h. 
Messrs. Rennet and Blaçk, of SackVille, and 
F. H. White, of Sussex, are in the city to 
attend the meeting.

55. 49 r 157% cisco, arc 
Queen street.

Miss Ethel Crandall, of Moncton, who 
has been spending ’a few days with her 
Friend, Miss Ada .Shanklin, of north end, 
left for her home last evening.

Miss Thelmk Crabbe, of Victoria street, 
has gone on a visit to Miss Etta White, 
Bedford wharf on the St. John river.

Wm. Byân, of Brookville, returned this 
morning after a pleasant vacation trip 
to Calais.

D. ,1. Fraser, of the Geodetic survey, 
Ottawa, is at the Dufferin*

Messrs. George McAvity and W. H. 
Thorne returned yesterday fafter a fishing 
trip to Bonaventure. Also in the party 
for some of the time were J. R. Stone of 
this city, and Messrs. Skinner and Smith 
of Montreal.

Alex. Johnstone, deputy minister of 
marine and fisheries, after visiting the quar
antine station at Partridge Island yester
day. returned to Ottawa, last evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Donahne, married 
u , n -r, yesterday afternoon, afterward were seren-Henley On Thames. Eng and.-Julv 0-(R-|a the home of Mrs. P. Dolan, Carle-

tawa eight th.s morning defeated the Bel-, a by a group 0f the Salvage Corps
I gian crew in the 3rd heat for the Grand , ’ ,t ..... . , men and a band.haNange Cup. George Jenkins of the customs staff,

who has been ill. is improving.
H. P. Sandall, chief clerk customs 

house, is recovering from his illness.
Miss Juliet Jordan has returned home 

from Boston, after a successful course of 
study at the New England Conservatory 
of Music.'

Mrs. S. Z. Dickson will leave this even
ing on an extended visit to relatives in 
Toronto and the west.

Lieut.-Colonel J. L. McAvity returned 
to the city yesterday on the Halifax ex- 

THERE ARE OTHERS prêta.
Miss Youngy—“In Turkey a woman Hon. W. P. J ones returned to Wood- 

doesn't know her husband till after she's stock last evening.
I married him.” I Mrs. Charles Fowler and Miss Fowler

Mrs. Wedd—“Why mention Turkey es- left last night for Scotland. ,
i penally’”-Boston Transcript. Charles G. S. Reed, of-the Metropolitan

Life Insurance CoMp&ny -of New York, is 
USUAL REASON in the city, on a visit to his mother, Mrs.

“He used to be a straight enough young, Thomas M. Reed, 7 St. James street, 
chap. What made him get crooked?” John B. Sleroan, of Washington, noted

■ “Trying to make both ends meet, 11 in laymen’ missionary # work, died at 
W believe.”—Toledo Bi«J-

. 57Dom Iron orp 
,Gould Mfg Co.. .. .. ... 98
Paper............................................225
Montreal Telegraph.. .. .142% 

... 158

Thursday, July 6,1911 
STORES CLOSE AT 7 P. M

102BANKERS AND BROKERS 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange
MONTREAL ST.JOHN MONCTON

232
145 IF YOU ARE SUFFERING

from strained vision, oqr scientific ex
amination of the eyesight will reveal the 
cause and properly fitted glasses will give 
relief. For the proper glasses go to D. 
BOYANER. Graduate Optician, 38 Dock 
street.

Montreal Cotton..
Ogilvie's........................
Penman’s......................

130 t
5957* ILadles’ White Outing 

Shoes, white rubber soles 
$1.35 a pair

3.403.30Crown Reserve
RXibbev................
Sawyer Massey 
Scotia.. .. ..
Switch.................
Lake of the Woods............ 140
Canada Car Pfd 
Illinois pfd.. ..
Penman s Pfd............................. 85
Soo Pfd......................................
Steel Co of Canada..................90

99. 91 Mi
32

LATE SHIPPING 9998% ^ MACVT CAR-GRANT.
The wedding of Neil MacYicar of Glas

gow, Scotland, to Miss Gladys Grant, of 
St. John, was solemnized .on July 4 in the 
Baptist parsonage at Moncton, by Rev. 
G. A. Lawson. Mr. MacVicar plays the 
piano at the Windsor Cafe. Though only 
in this country a short time, he is a very 
popular young man. The bride received 
many valuable and costly presents, among 
which was one from the, boarders of the 
Windsor. Mr. and Mrs. MacVicar will 
reside in Moncton.
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CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Too late for cl tonification.
142
84 Ladles’ Blue Yachting 

Shoes, rubber soles, 75c- 
a pair

83%PORT or ST. JOHN 9291
9UArrived Today.

Governor Dingley, Boston, pass
YApANTED—Two kitchen girls at Clif- 

1 ton house. 1065—tf.161.156
dtmr 

and mdse.
90%

rPO LET—Large sunny room with or 
without board, 110 Charlotte street.

5725-7—13.
Stmr Shenandoah, Trinick, Liverpool via jomorrow The Opening Day of 

Halifax, general cargo. , , . . „
Stmr Amelia, 103. Banks, Hgljfax. Henderson & Hunt# Annual
Schr Almeda Willey, 493, Hatfield, tab Mid-Summer Sale

ai h Me. i
(toastwise—Stmrs Connors Bros. 49, War- - Remember the store closes at 0 o’clock 

nock. Chance Harbor; Mikado. 48. Lewis, on Friday, so come early.
Aple River; schrs Regine C, 36. Comeau, Take an inventory of your wardrobe and 
'hutch Point; Kffie Maud, HI, (lough, St.'then come tomorrow and buy every article 
Martins; Bay Queen, 31, Graham. Belli-1 of clothing and furnishings you can poss- 
•cau's Cove: Bertie C. 13, Cousins, Digby; I ibly use. It will pay you to do so. lleu- 
-’loience May. 13, . .McGrath, .fishing derson & Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte street, 
rounds ; Hustler, 44," Hill, Walton, X. S.;
Jai’ÿ M. J^ord,' 21, Poland, Westport.

’ Men’s White Yachting 
Boots, black rubber soles, 
$1.00 a pair ■yi/ANTED—A working housekeeper ar.d 

take care of two small children. Ap
ply Women’s Exchange, 158 Union street.

.
OTTAWA WINS AGAIN

TDOY WANTED —To learn the drug 
business. Apply at once to S. H. 

Hawker, comer of Mill and Paradise Row.
5722-7—13.

Men’s Blue. Rubber Sole 
low shoes, 85 cents a pair

•I
Although it was announced a few' days 

ago that the official pictures of the coron
ation festivities would be shown then at 
the Gent, it was with regret that, the pic- ' 
hires were delayed in transit. But tomor-, 
row the authorized pictures will be pres- 

Toronto, Ont., July 6—(Canadian Press) ented and they are said to out-class all 
—The statement of affairs prepared by the other coronation features by other com- ; 
Trusts and Guarantee Company in connec- panics. Come early. Afternoon and even-1 
tion with the liquidation of Dr. T. A. ing.
Slocum, Ltd., shows nominal assets of 
$295,268 and liabilities $300.146, hut in
cluded in the assets is an item of $100,000 
for good will. The statement is dated 
June 6.

THE PIPE BAND.
Tt was the St. John Pipe Band, not the 

Caledonia Pipe Band that played on King 
? Square on Tuesday evening.

Choice Ideas In Tan Low 
Shoes for the ladles and 
gentlemen

HX) RENT — A large furnished room, 
suitable for "two young men at 244 

Duke street.
. Toronto Firm’s l

Terms moderate.
A Former Prima Donna at Nickel

Gertrude Dudley, now at the Nickel, is 
former prima donna of the National 

irand Opera Company. She is a soloist 
f extraordinary ability, and her songs are 
/leasing large audiences both afternoon 
nd1 evening.

27-7-13.
->FIRE.

An alarm from Box‘17 at 3 p. m.. called 
bhe firemen to Middle street for a fire ap
parently between the houses of Messrs. 
Kirk and Morrell.

YATANTED—A good all round man. good 
wages paid for a good and fitting per- 

Apply J. S. Vincent, 47 Germain 
1066—tf.

1White Canvas low Shoss, 
turn soles, plain toe, a neat 
cool oxford for the ladles, 
$1.00 a pair

son.
street.TWO MORE HYDRANTS.

His Worship Mayor Frink this morning 
received a communication from the. board 
of fire underwriters asking for two more 
hydrants in Mill street. In view of the 
operations being carried on in that street, 
it is suggested that this would be an oppor
tune time for installing the hydrants. It 
has l>een also suggested that with the

TYTANTED—Stenographer for one month 
beginning July 17, must have experi

ence in invoicing. Reply, stating experi
ence and salary expected, to Stenograph 
care Evening Times. 5719-7—10.

F. Maclqre Selanders (commissioner,
3oard of Trade, Saskatchewan, Sask.), will A NORTH END CASE
)e at the Royal Hotel, King street, St. William F. Murray was arrested by De- 
fohn, today, and Friday between 10 and teetivc Killen this morning on a charge 
l p. m., for the purpose of submitting a ! of theft. About two weeks ago, it is 
ew personally selected, high-class Saska- ! charged, he went into J. V. Russell’s shoe 1 widening of the street the hydrants could 
oon-City realty investments to those who 1 store and got two pair of boots on appro- j be placed on the western aide and that 
ue interested in safe, quick things. As bat ion, but instead of returning the boots,, they should be placed so as not to emerge 
isuat Mr. Selanders is spending his annual j Ire took them to a second-hand store and ! higher than the level of the sidewalk above 
/acittion here, where he has many friends. • sold them. His case will be brought up | the roadway, as is the case in other large 
It leaves for Saskatoon on Sunday next. I in the police court —■—

PERCY J, STEEL, BOYS WANTED at McAvity’s 
Foundry to learn Brass Finish
ing. Wages $3.00 to $5.00. Ap
ply at Foundry, Water Street.

BETTER FOOTWEAR
519 Main St. —205 Union St.

in,today.Clifton

■

vziK ' l i KÉH■Hi

Coronation Scenes !
■ - yOfficial Pictures Tomorrow

Whole Production a Masterpiece of Art.
Come Early - Mat and Evening

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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iz GOLDEN STRANDS
“If some hand is quite «till 
That we have loved and kept in ours until 

It grew so cold;
If all it'held hath fallen from its hold, 

And it can do
No more, perhaps there are a few 
Small threads that it held fast 

Until the last, ■
That we can gather up and weave along 

With patience strong 
In love.

rytÇe Çveçtna @imes anb $iax
THERMOS BOTTLES Suede Ties 

end Pumps
ST. JOHN, X. B., JULY 6, 1911.

The St. John Evening Times is printed et 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday exceptai) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co* 
Ltd,, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exdtiange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 

In advance.
The Times bas the largest afternoon oirculation id the Maritime Province*.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives "•The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad.

Authorized Agents—The following agente are authorized to canvass and collect 
for The Evening Time»: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.

ns Keep Any Liquid Hot 24 Hours or Ice Cold Three Days

A necessity on your summer dutlng, In the home and everywh ere. 
Always ready—night or day.

Made of genuine ooze calf 
that will not turn grey or rub. 
The most popular and per- 
feet fitting shoe of the sea
son. All sizes.

■ *
“If we bend close to see 
Just what the threads mar 
Which filled the quiet hands,

Perhaps some strands 
So golden, or so strong, may lie there still 
That we our empty hands may fill 

And even yet
Smile though our eyes be wet.”

(Youth's Companion.)—

$2.25w No. 4 Pints, Lithographed Case, .
B Pints, Nickeled Case, detachable, . .
No. 8 Quarts, Black Japanned Case, . ?
D Quarts, Gun Metal Finished Case detachable, . 
E Quarts, Nickeled Case, detachable,
Thermos Lunch Kits, ...............................
Extra Fillers, Pints, $1.75, Quarts, . . . 
Vaco Bottles, Pints, Lithographed Case,

; -* * ‘• J ey. r
3.50i ; 3.50
4*50 
5.50

seen 
dressed.

$4.00 the pairj;
. . .

3.50i V8 an influx of capital for development pur
poses. The opponents of reciprocity en
deavor to persuade the people of Canada 
that this market, will be flooded by Am
erican products. The fanners, lumbermen 
and fiehermdn of the lower provinces know 
bettey. They tiave nothing to fear from 
competition in their town market, ■' and 

they want the opportunity to take advant
age of .the larger market that is offered 
them. It is a natural market, with easy 
means of water transportation, and it lies 
at their doors.

. . .
IN LIGHTER VEINTHE EVENM6 TIMES 

THE OAHY TELEGRAPH
2.50:V

Velvet Pomps1.50j •. ’ * \■ P
; i vx With or without straps; made 

of a silk velvet that has given 
every satisfaction. All sizes.

$3.0* the pair

T. M°AVITY & SONS, Ltd. 13 KINS ST.New Bnmswkk’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate; 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple ' Leaf 
forever.”

>i,

r >

A Great Help To The Cook!r ' h'x

it ;; :■
(

73a'
IMPERIAL RELATIONS .-.Vjr

FrancisXBt 
Vaughan

No Kitchen Should be Without 
a “Columbia” Household Scale

r-- [ h__The Hon.. W. L. Mackenzie King went 
to the root of the matter when in a re
cent speech he said that Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier in discussing the relation of the im
perial states to each other in regard to 
treaties, “spoke throughout as a states
man who has had experience in the work
ing out of a federation." The Imperial 
Conference is still young. The representa

tives who met there from various parts of 
the Empire were considering questions of 
the utmost importance. They were the 
path-finders of imperial/unity. Sir Wilfrid 

clearly saw that such unity could only 
subsist with a local autonomy that would 
prevent friction and dispute. He stood, 
as Mr. Mackenzie King points oiit, for 

ministerial responsibility, whether of the 
home government or of the government of 
any of the oversea states. He saw the 
difficulties in the way of centralization of 
authority. He would not haiqper the home 
government in important treaty matters 
where consultation with the other govern
ments might cause delay or embarrass
ment, but would have consultations be
tween the governments in matters affect
ing the dominions. In ordinary trade mat

ters, he would not compel one dominion 
to consult the others concerning what was 
purely of domestic concern, the responsi
bility resting entirely upon thy govern
ment of that dominion, which would not 
of course sacrifice imperial interests, since 

these would be ever in the mind of every 
government that did not couyt defeat at 
the bands of the people. Hon. Mackenzie 
King therefore rightly says that when Sir

■« y-, :
“The Canadian people will express to 

him their gratitude for having 'fêÿflSSfiWÏ 

this country with dignity and foresight, 
and will net hesitate to show how heartily 
thankful tliey are that, instead of proceed

ing to Britain to instruct the public men 
of the United Kingdom on how In empire 
should be managed, he has been content to 
maintain an attitude of dignity through
out, never failing, however, to give to the 
people of ' the British Empire, without 
fear either of active prejudice or of pos
sible misunderstanding, the benefits of a 
political wisdom begotten of a training 
and experience of colonial government 
such as has been accorded to no other 
statesman who "has participated in the de
liberations of the present conference:’’

- vI : 81,\
* .à -S

It weighs up to 24 lbs. by ounces. Adjusted by screw on top.

Price With Scoop $2.00 
EMERSON Sr FISHER, Limited

25 Germain Street-_______’Phong Mila 87: 1

1 2
«4. Ml 19 KING Street■- m . /

TOG BAD.
Borrow—Until now I have never had to 

auk you for a smal lloan. /
Money—And till now I have never been 

obliged to refuse you.

i-3

t i ■
- ’ti •

WAKE-UP
GREAT VALUES IN

SIR WILFRID'S ATTITUDE
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in hie speech at the 

Constitutional Club banquet in London, 
made two tacts very clear., „ One was that 

;• the trade agreement with the United States 

■ ■ ‘ was not » treaty end. could be terminated 
j* »t any time. The other was that the Brit

ish preference is the settled policy of Can
ada. In his interview in the Times yester
day Hon. Dr. Pugsley quoted the state
ment of Hbn. Messrs Fielding and Pater
son, confirmed by U. 8. Secretary Knox, 

1 aa part of the agreement, that either

'

ALARM CLOCKSw
■' À • . ; Z ,

v 5c. Alarm Clocks ..
$1.25 Alarm Clocks .. .. 96c.
$1.76 Alarm Clocks

49c.

Ladies’ Hats Must Go!
• -> j ■ v■ : £ - , ■ >t,; - : , v '■

- ; -A; :

.m» w ■lx /
$1.35

* \
■

\I **■«
V

Arnold’s Department Store- * w vm 74 2coun
try is free to change its policy at any 
time. On this point Sir Wilfrid said in 
London:—

worth from 
$2.50 for $1:25.t0 39 Cts. 

19 Cts.

:

Ladies' Untrimmed Hats w
- • . • - -• "  *.v ' . - V *

/ 83 and 86 Charlotte St,
Telephone 1768.11

Girls' Outing Hats^worth from 50c to 75c for
. > ;•

Ladies’ Trimmed Hats ^'fisfoofor8'-00-40- $5.00
- ‘ Vi

worth from $4.00 to Afl $8.00 for - - - tpO.UU
—. 1 t..

J:“l want you to remember that the agree
ment made with the United States is not 
a solemn treaty carried out under the 
strict rules of a protocol, and signed in the 

: first instance by the King. It is simply an 
arrangement signed by the finance minis
ter of the Dominion and the secretary of 
state of the United States, under which, if 
the duties on certain classes of Canadian 
natural products alone are reduced or abol
ished in the United States, a similar 

■ will be adopted with certain goods enter
ing Canada from the United States. But 

there is no time limit to the agreement, 
It is not a treaty, and it cap be revised 
next year^if need be or at any time which 
suits the convenience of the respective 
governments. There is no occasion for 
alarm upon that score. When we are tcffil 
that we have chained our liberty and para
lyzed bur movements, I say you have only 

» ■ to look at the correspondence and you will 
sec that we can come to any other policy 
that may meet our case in the future in
stead of that which may suit us today.”

It is wholly improbable tj»at either coun
try * would desire, however, fb terminate 
the agreement, because reciprocity will- be 
of great benefit to both countries.

On the question of the British prefer
ence Sir Wilfrid said:
■ “It is fourteen years since we in Can
ada introduced the system of preferential 
tariff to Great Britain—(cheers)—without 
any conditions—(renewed cheers)—believ
ing in our heart of hearts that the policy 
was sound economically, and that it 
was sound politically, and that it was in 
the best interests of the British Empire. 
We have had no reason to repent of our 

g action. (Cheers.) The test has been the 
test of fourteen years, and the more we 

i ' have had of it the better we have liked it.

(Cheers). The preference we gave was 12 
1-2 per cent. It worked well. We in
creased it to 15, and it worked better. We 

\ increased it to 25 per cent, and it worked 
* , still better. (Cheers). Our trade, which
£' had been dwindling, has doubled and treb

led, and we have hoisted the policy of our 
British preference to the top of the mast. 
(Cheers). It has flown there for fourteen 
years, and it is there to stay, whatever you 
do or do not dj> in this country.”

Sir Wilfrid, in concluding his address, 
which was received with great enthusi
asm, set out the three purposes of Canada 
in trade matters. The first was prefer
ence for the mother country, the second 
trade with all other countries, and the 
third that there should in no matter of 
trade be any discrimnation against the 
mother country. "In this matter, as in 

L . all other matters, and on all occasions,” 
said Sir Wilfrid, “Canada will be pre
pared to do its duty, and its whole duty, 
by old England.”

I ri
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Ladies' Trimmed Hats v
*

LEFT HIS CARD.
“Hello, Chumley! Where did you get 

that black eye!”
“Oh! Only a lover's quarrel.”
“You don’t mean to say your girl did

• ; . . . •

BUYI 3 VTTERNUT 
READ 
ECAUSE 

■ m 1.— I ILR „

—Than Home Made 
Bread

courser Wilfrid returns:— • that to you?”
It was her.old lover* I mean.” :p

. - - 7

WILCOX’S Market •
Actuate

■— Dockt'
7>s ■ vS Sp ■ !

j L__
j• t■ ViWx ‘<1

i . i.
I

! rLEARN TO SWIMI

WEDDING GIFTS|
‘jl* 1 -

U:

î $Mc,r$&i8Ertl,e Ar,'c,e5

Cased goods In Pearl Handled Dessert Sets, Fish 
Sets, etc., also Condiment Sets—“very choice"

Sterling Sliver and Silver Plated Wares of all 
descriptions,

Diamonds and other Fine Jewelry, „ Cut Glass, ; 
Clocks, Novelties, etc.

A new lot of V 
for

;.i

Water Wing»
35c. and 50c.

V L>
f

V.il1
i

____ _
Bathing Caps

35c. and 40c.
V

OUR“I cannot admit the argument that if 
we are permitted to sell our goods in the 
United States we shall be compelled to 
sell our honor or allegiance or our coun
try.”—Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

4> ❖ <8> ^

HEALING CREAMf

I E. Clinten BlownFINE FILLERS.
“Johnny, you shouldn’t have eaten those 

fancy cakes. They ■ were placed only on 
the table to fill up.”

“Yes, ma. That's what I ate them for." |

■

1 FERGUSON <Sb PAGE Will take all the soreness out 
of those Sun-j>umt Arms of 
yours. Try it

Only 25 cents the bottle.

DRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

One of the most penetratiqg remarks 
about the gatherings in connection with 
the coronation, says the Montreal Herald, 

that of Lord Curzon, who told the 
Empire Press Union that " whereas two 
years ago they met “as scattered strangers 
of the parent stock for the first time at 
the parent hearth,” today they were in 
London “as part of the ordinary business 
of the nation.”

Diamond Importer» and Jewelers. 42 King Street.k

k
*was

NEW BRUNSWICK 
NOT TO THE FRONT

7- labelled with a Union Jack. This build
ing was also illuminated at niçht, a maple 
leaf being the principal design, which 
changed at intervals to a beaver.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company's 
buildings in Cockspur street, were also at
tractively decorated. The principal fea
ture was a huge illuminated crystal de
sign which bore the letters “G. R.,” and 
surmounted by the word “Canada.” The 
offices were draped with British, Caha- 
dian and ' American flags, and myriads of 
electric lights enhanced the display.

Four hundred persons were present on 
each day (Thursday and Friday), as the 
guests of the company. The invitations 
•were printed on an artistically designed 
souvenir card, which contained portraits 
of the king and queen with the royal coat 
of arms in the centre, A map/of the south
ern portion of the dominion and the north
ern portion of the United states occupied 
a central position and the basic design 
consisted of pictures of a steamship, a 
harvesting scene in the west, and a rail
way train speeding over the prairies.

The office and residence of J. Howard, 
Agent-General for Nova Scotia, .at 57a Pall 
Mall, just opposite Marlborough House, 
was also very attractively decorated. Three 
wide pieces of royal cloth heavily fring
ed with gold lace, stretched across the 
balconies. The words: “Loyal Greetings 
from Nova Scotia.” were included in the 
design. The centre piece contained a 
crown with “G. R.” and “M.R.” on each 
side respectively, 
were wound round pillars draped in Royal 
blile, and from the top of the building 
waved a huge Nova Scotian flag.

The souvenir invitation cards issued by 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard to more than 100 
guests fqr the day of the coronation were 
also of a pretty design. Photos of the 
king and queen were surmounted by the 
Nova Scotian coat of arms. The lettering 
was in blue. At the conclusion each of 
the guests received a medal to commem
orate the occasion. The medal, which 
was enclosed in a neat case, bore the 
design of the king and queen, and on the 
obverse side the provincial coat of arms.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard, who were assist
ed by their daughter. Miss Iris Howsrd 
entertained among others many visitors 
from Nova Scotia. The following, were 
among those who were invited : —Senator 
and Mrs. Power, Hon. J. N. Armstrong, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jenks, F. H. Sexton, 
Dr. and Mrs. Sedgwick, Mr. and Mrs W. 
Murray Botsford, Prof, and Mrs. Howard 
Murray, Prof. MacMechan, Heckles Will- 

Sir. and Mrs. K, N. Macfee, Mr.

■ Cooling Sommer Drinks ! RELIABLE” ROBBft&

U The Prescription Druggist!;
137 Charlotte' Street.

Lime Juice (All sizes) .. .. 10c. to 40c. 

Fruit Syrups (All flavors) .. ..10c. to 25c. 

Lemon Squash ,, «. ... 20c. and 35c.

Walkers Grape Juice ..

Dalton's Orangeade, (only 10c.) will make 
12 Glasses of Iklicious drink.

11
Don’t Forget Your Drug Needs Saturday, 
We Close mt Sunday During July endAT CORONATION TIME* * A

“There is absolutely nothing 

cipYocity agreement to prevent Canada in
creasing the British preference, or making 
any agreement which may be open to us 
at any time, of having reciprocal trade 
within the empire; or—«fed this is import; 
ant to St. John—preventing the carrying

FI
30c.in the re-

August. )Aj 1
London Letter Deals With Dis

plays Made By Canada and 
Other Provinces Except This 
One-^-Some Fine Decorations

,

Jus. Collins, 210 Union St. COAL and WOOD

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. John

FI *1 (Opp. Opera House.)
out of the policy already announced to go 
into effect when the Transcontinental rail- 

is completed-rof limiting, .the British

T*-
(Times Special Correspondence.)

London, June 24—'The various govern
ment and railway companies’ offices on 
the coronation procession route were gaily 
decollated- dpi coronation day and many 
hundreds of visiting Canadians and others 
intimately associated with the dominion 
were entertained by the officials.

The Canadian Pacific Company’s offices 
in Charing Cross were decorated on t 
sumptuôuR scale, and were one of the 
“show” features of historic Trafalgar 
Square. The design was in architectural 
keeping with the lines of the building. 
Above the ground floor were a row of 
“cow-catchers” and facing a higher story 
several large moose heads. i he clock 
tower was surmounted by a huge crown. 
The coat of arms of the various prov
inces were introduced in the decorative 
features, tlje whole effect being subdued in 
order to emphasize the long vertical red 
lines which reach the length of the build
ing.

Another feature of the design was a 
huge painting of a panoramic view of 
Canada from east to west, 33 feet in width, 
which extended full across the base. The 
effect of the illuminations from thousands 
of lamps at night was particularly attrac
tive.

Five hundred guests enjoyed the hospi
tality of the company on coronation day, 
including many prominent visiting Cana
dians and others.

The Emigration Bureau
“Canada Greets Her King and Queen” 

was the message extended from the of
fices of the Canadian emigration depart
ment in Charing Cross. The letters were 
woven on a background of Royal purple. 
A drop curtain contaiued a representation 
of a Canadian farmer with his team and 
the words : “The makers of Canada greet 
their King and Queen.” Another drop 
curtain bore as an emblem a wheat eheaf

Sircom, Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Watson, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Murray Gibbon, Eliza
beth Wathte ‘Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Hewitt Skinner and Ü. Tveith Morris.

way
preference to goods coming direct to a !

HARD COALHARD WORK
Flipper—What is he doing since he went 

broke ?
Flapper—Trying to keep (he knowledge 

fropi his friends.

Canadiaq port.”—Hon. William Pugsley.
4> <$> 4>. 4>1 Ontario AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—ALL SIZES—
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

The gentlemen who say reciprocity will 
destroy the packing industry in Canada 
have received another shock. Swift & Co. 
have bought out » large Toronto concern, 
and the Toronto World says:—“The de
cision of Swift & Co. to make Toronto 
their Canadian headquarters, will have 
the effect of attracting to this city other 
packing concerns, and" a large number of 
subsidiary industries which utilize thé by
products. This will mean an ultimate in
vestment of millions of capital.”

One of the finest viewing points onI 1
the route of the royal progress, which took 
place the day after the coronation, was 
the Ontario government office in the 
Strand. Inxaddition to the two gigantic 
pylons erected in Whitehall, the Lon
don office of t(w government was splendid
ly decorated. In the centre of the tall 
new building, which is now being erected, 
was a huge crystal, behind which hundreds 
of electric lights shone through thousands 
of colored facets. In the centre of this 
crystal was the monogram G. R., the 
whole being surmounted by a crown. Both 
this building and the temporary offices 
used by the Ontario government here were 
decorated with flags, colored bunting and 
maple leaves.

Many prominent Ontario visitors accept
ed the hospitality of the Ontario govern
ment through the resident agent, M . B. 
Colcook.

HP. & W. F. STARR, Ltd
49 Smythc St. - 226 Union St.

8

1
PROVINCES WILL BENEFIT

In bin statement printed in the Times 
yesterday, Hon. Dr. Pugsley pointed out 
that there are many lumber products 
which could not be marketed in England, 
but which find a natural market in the
United States, and it would be a great peçially interested in the 

7 advantage to our lumbermen to have the from Ottawa that a special enquiry by an 
duty removed or reduced. With regard to expert will be made into the fruit grow
th© benefit the farmers would reap from ing industry- of Canada. The last few 
access to the larger market, the minister years have witnessed a growing interest 
cited the -case of the Aroostook farmer, in the orchard industry of this province, 
who gets better prices for produce and and an authoritative government report 
whose farm sells for more money than will be of great benefit, directing the at- 
thoee of farmers on the New Brunswick tention of the world to the fine oppor- 
side of the line. This comparison was tunities for.fruit raising in various parts 
entered into very fully by Mr. Carvell, of New Brunswick, especially in the St. 
in his speech in parliament, showing that John valleÿ. It is stated by Mr. Hubbard
free entry to the American market would that there is more good orchard land in
increase the value of farming lands on thjs this province than in Nova Scotia. Doubt- 
side of the border. The fishermen of these less the provincial department will see that 

** provinces also have much to gain from free the Dominion expert is given every oppor-
X access to the American market, while Dr. tunity to form the most favorable impres*

I ,v HARD WOODFestoons of laurels
-

$1.60 per load while landing.
^ ❖ •$> <$>

The province of New Brunswick is es- 
announcement GEORGE DICK — 48 Britain St.

Foot of G-ermain St. ’Phone 1116

We Are Now Prepared
\ to take orders for SCOTCH and AMERt 

CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVE 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at surf 
roer prices.

T. M. WISTED & CO..
321 BRUSSELS STREET,

Telephone Main 1597

New Brunawick is not mentioned by the 
having beenPf Times' Correspondent as 

prominent in the work of decorations or 
receptions.

»

A SOVEREIGN REMEDY

When all the world is in it m«ss 
And everything sems blue, < 

A man in filled with bitternese 
And knows not what to do.

rBICYCLESBut men are rathfcr helpless mutts 
As history well shows.

When woman feels that way, she puts J a| ç„t Prices 
Fresh powder on her nose.

i BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON

Seed 1er Cot Met Catalogue.2+»Yon#«St.
son,
«nd Mrs. L. A. Lovett, Dr. and Mrs. 
Howard Slater,, Col. and Mrs. and Misa

il’ugsley also very properly points out] si on of the opportunities here offered to 
that jour mining interests would profit by The fruit-farmer.* . —Pittsburg Post.

J<
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MILLION’ DOLLAR 
ACTION OVER A 

MINING ClAIM

?' .'. ?■

J■) f STILL PLENTY OF BARGAINS AT 
WHITEWEAR SALE

rNEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
■

Comfort In 
Easy Shoes

WASH GOODS SALE AGAIN 
TOMORROW

•J.

) ll ■ * -.v
>1 Midsummer Sale Of Colored f 

And Black Dress Goods***To 
Commence Friday Morning

T iv

§§p

Robert Gilmour Leckie, WeJL 
Known in Maritime Pro

vinces, Intercstedy/

/
I

fi*
A «hoe to fit should touch every 

part of the foot without cramping. 
There should neither be tightness nor 
looseness at any point. How often 
someone will wrongly say 'Tm going 
to buy a loose, easy fitting shoe." it

8S.*
Four Years of Tr

Bring Climax jtC- Action Brought in 
Seem Willing

/
and Litigation5 / V

./ ;

Montreal—Both Sidep 
to Spend Much to Win

'

This lg the chance, to secure choice materials for the making of warm weather
gowns, at one surprisingly tp.w figure, All are desirably fresh and attractive fabrics In

.V >" 1 • V

Thin Silk and Wool Novelty Taffeta 
Silk and Wool San Toy

Silk Finish Brilliantines
Light Weight Wool Taffeta

The colors are Cream, Light Blue, Reseda Green, Myrtle Green, 
Tan, Navy Blue, Violet and Grey 

Widths of42 and 48 in. Sale price?

DRESS GOODS DEPT—GROUND FLOOR

VKt

The Mon treat Gazette publishes the/ol- 
lowing relative to a million dollar/ftction 
over a--mjriing-deal in which-Rsmert Gil- 

ckie,. well known iff the mari
time provinces, is : interesVu.* The Gas- 
ette/tays:— - /

Jitter nearly, tpur y eats of trouble .and, 
litigation between William Marshall, min-j 
Ing promoter of Toronto, and Robert Gil
mour Leckie and the Montreal Trust Com
pany, the matter-his come to a climax in 
an action  ̂entered yesterday by Mr. Mar
shall and the Grey’s Siding Development 
Company, his assignee, claiming no less i 
than $1,000,000 damages for alleged breach 
of contract and failure to deliver title of 
the Sterling Mines.

The course of these disputes tends to 
show-the rapid fluctuations of mining 
values In the Ontario silver country. The 
original option for sale was $280,000. Yet 
it has given rise to lawsuits to the extent 
of $1,140,000, and involved costs of easily 
another $50,000, while the end is yet far 
from. being in sight, although the various 
actions have run the gamut from 'the High 
Court of Ontario' and the Superior Court 
of Quebec to the Privy Council at Lon
don and back,, again. v ,
. The mining property ia flow valued, at 
several' millions, and each Side to the dis
pute seems willing to spend a lot of money 
to establish its claim. The present move 

•ib complicated by the fact that while tire 
years of litigation have rolled on, it is 

plaintiff that “claim
ere’’ have staked off portions of the prop
erty,- which will make it; more difficult 
still to elucidate the matter. Incidentally 
it1 i« the fitttitime that this term, “ètidiÿ 
jumper,” has made its .appearance in Que
bec province litigation j so as to establish 
its right to a place in the legal diction
ary.

In the present million dollar action Wil
liam Marshall et al take suit against Rob
ert Gilmour Leckie and the Montreal 
Trust Company to cancel the contract of 
purchase of the Sterling Mines owing 'to 
the alleged recent fail 
ants , to carry out tile obligations devolv
ing upon them under the contract, espèe- 
iafly their obligation to furnish title to 
the property, and also for; $1,000,000 dam
ages claimed to have been suffered as a 
result of the alleged failure of the de
fendants to carry out their contract.

i Only ill shaped shoes that are too large 

are loose—and then they are slouchy- The 

foot like the back needs; support at every 
point to be comfortable. All oyr shoes- fill 

these requirements and in addition are sure , 

io give thorough satisfaction in wearing 

qualities.

;
mour
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The Bargains at 
This Sale of 
Summer Clothing 
For Men and Boys 
Are Being taker** 
Up Rapidly By \ 
Delighted Patronlk

i
; x

.50
Li< r liddy Collars etc. Ea 25c 

and black, great value, per 
» 25c and 35c
• 35c and 45c

-------- # ■ -W r ,
Sample Basil 

x pale.
Stamped Linen Tray Cloths, hemstitched, each 
Wash Beltings, yard »
Fancy Beltings, yard - -
Ladies' Trimmed Straw Hats, two special prices for this week-end,

each < * - ' $1.50 and $2.50
Flowers, a fresh supply, » » » 10c., 15c, 25c., 35c
Lawn WaistrPattems, embroidered fronts, with plain material for balance of waist, 

- v- specUÉLprice, each - »• « * - $1.10
Pillow Slips, sizes 40, 42. and 46 Inches,^ clearance price per pair 
Embroidered Bureau Covers, 18x54 Inches, each 
Blouses, slightly soiled, at greatly reduced prices 
Ladies* Parasols, In white and natural, each 
Ladies’ Parasols. In brown silk, a few only, each 
Wash Linen Dress Skirts, special clearance, each 
Wash Belts, great bargains, each 
Men’s Sweaters, coat style, in grey or tan, special, each
Men’s Alb Wool Sweaters, coat style, English made, grey, white, tan. navy or 

green; plain or trimmed. Very much reduced,each • -
Men’ Catton or Lisle Half-Hose, special bargains, 19c pair or 3 pairs for 

25d pair or 3-pairs for 90fc., 35c pair or three pairs for $1.00.
Men’s All-Silk Neckties, four-in-hand shape, less than half-price.

,-y 19c each or 2 for 35c

I i, tans

KING STREET UNION STREET MILL STREET
______________________________________ : ' tSc

SOc\.

KodaKs
And Photographic Supplies For Amateurs

- - ■------------------------------------  . . . V.a ; ■ - >•

: S. H. Hawker

• -i
• •

But there are still hun-e 
dreds of great saving 1 
opportunities unparall- ' 
eled values in Boys’ 
Suits, and separate ; 
Pants, Fancy Suits. 
Wash Suits and separ
ate Blouses, Men’s 
Suits, Trousers a n d, 
Raincoats

-#r.- •
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 

Cor. MM Street s Rfowf , Alleged by X:SOC
JtSc)

Olive Oil For Particular Palates ! $1.25 and $175 
$125 
$1.00 

IOc and 15c 
• $1.00

Of the many dainty desserts end dressings that require Olive Oil — that 
that requirement is best met by the use of BERT OLIVE OIL, It makes 
desserts - delightful because it is a pure bland oil that makes everything 
taste better.

- -.......BERI OLIVE OIL is appreciated by particular palates.

li
r * #

Shall we send -you'some to-day ?
$2.00

" 50c,
of the defend- CLOTHING DEPT.Sold te St. John Only By '

cnihiv C DADTGD PRESCRIPTION DRUOOIST
rKAIilX u rUKICK, Cerner Union and Saint Patrick Streets

(Ladies’ Home Journal 
[Patterns For August---- : v • -rr

Cot OnrMess.ee Diemonds end Compere The” 
Whh Other Dealers.Diamonds !A Complicated Process

Itr the claim set forth by Messrs. El
liott and David on behalf of Mç. Marshall, 
it is set up that the Sterling Mine was 
originally owned by Robert Gilmour Leckie 
and that by agreement of. May 6th, 1908, 
he gave to William Marshall an option of 
purchase extending over twelve month*,

_ .. v ’W with immediate possession upou jthe sigp-

prvm IN wamonm^
AftfWMm cRRiparisous, Irfuttf* m m#**.* M

GUN DRY, The Optician, 79 Kin* Street 1
days after the original agreement another 
waa made giving an extension of sixty days 
for the payment of each instalment, the 
first instalment thus becoming due on 
July 6th. 1909.

^But.it is claimed that on April 13th, be
fore the first instalment is alleged ito have 
fallen due, Leckie transferred all his rights 
in the property to the Montreal Trust 
Company, and that on the.,20th of May 
following he gave an absolute deed of 
transfer, without regard to the position 
of Marshall.

Following registration of these deeds a 
demand was made upon Marshall for de
livery of the property. He refused, and 
an action to dispossess him followed in 
the Ontario High Court of Justice. Mar
shall resisted the action and set up a 
counter-claim asking that the contract be 
declared to be ip force and that the other 
side be ordered to deliver to him the 
deeds of the property. Marshall mean
while tendered the first instalment of 
$37,500, which was paid into court.

The action of Leckie and the Montreal 
Trust Company to dispossess Marshall wns 
dismissed by the High Court, and his 
counter claim for the title deeds to the 
property sustained. This finding was ap- 

Npealed'to the Court of Appeal for Ontario 
and thence to the Privy Council, and the 
judgment was confirmed by both courts.

Case lo Montreal
In the meantime Marshall had assign

ed his interests in the mine to the Grey 
Siding Development Company, and they 
transferred the litigation to their prov
ince, entering an action in the Superior 
Court here against Leckie and the Mon
treal Trust Company for $150,000. This 
comprised $75,000 for alleged failure to 
make title within the prescribed time and 
$75,000 for alleged illegal acts of Leckie.
This action is still pending.

Upon the return of the records from , .__the Privy Council in the Ontario action, with, the foliowi *
proceedings were continued to enforce the ot^^f Abel of Johns Hopkins Uni- 
onginal judgment, and these have been jec]ar„' that both science and

li^ULn fhTLttoi
litigation have b'een^ing Jn 'Several large J^JXtiveVoK

“claim jumpers ’ have re-staked valuable tauor>
portions of the property, thereby, it is made with regard to the in-
alleged rendenng .t impossible for the fll^Pee"*n^Icohol on the brain shows aim- 
original parties to furnish a title to Mar- “ucuce u 0,1
shall and his assigns I j-ype>etieiB were used as subjects. It

It is further claimed that on June 30th ly found that those who had partaken 
last the pla.nt.ffs tendered the defendants made a greater number of er-
at the Royal Trust Company s offices the worked less rapidly than those
balance of the purchase price, $200 000, and 10“ abstemious. Kraepelin has found
asked for assurance of the existence of "no were a F
title and for delivery of the title. This 
title, it being claimed, not being 
coming Marshall and the Grey’s 
people entered the present action.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.} Just In
.. H4kV, ” 78 KING STRXET

—*
i
f
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r GREAT SALE OF

Wash Goods
:

<i
1

- I

MS- FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Belts, Collars and Neckwear v

POULTRY OR VEAL SALAD 

Cut the,cooked cold meat into regular 
dice. Mix with two cupfuls of this a cup- 
ful of crisp celery, also diced. Sprinkle 
with salt and white pepper. Mix to an 
emulsion one tablespoonful of vinegar with 
three tablespoonfuls of oil. Pour over 
the meat and celery and toss lightly with 
a silver fork to coat every bit of the 
meat, etc. Line a chilled salad bowl with 
crisp lettuce leaves and fill the inside 
of these with the chicken or other meat 
and the, celery. If. you have not enough 
chicken or turkey for this dish you may j 
make up the desired quantity with cold 
veal. A fair substitute for chicken salad 
may be made by using no other meat than 
veal.

of
>Elastic Belts, Patent Belts, White Wash Bqlts, -Fancy Belts, 

Boy Scout Belts for Children. Embroidery Collars, Dutch 
Collars, Jabots.

A. B.WETMORE, 59 Garden St.
It has now come to the time when wash 

materials of all kinds must be cleared by sub- j 
stantial reductions in price. You’ll find the dain- j 
tiest Voiles, Organdies and Muslinshere at prices 
regardless of original markings.^8

m
■ J4

BUTTER. BUTTER. ra

iffi'îù
------PRINTS. TUBS ANDmybK 

MAPLE7'e,,AM 
west-

CREAM, EGGS. HONEY, 
<AND syrup:

ditty, considered. Wholesale end Retail

i as Beautiful French Voiles, tjgEt were up 
to 35c.,

Fine French Organdie#that were up

i
; Now 19 cts.Prices as low as the lo

A.*.!&
1 pjg, to 42c., Now 25 cts.ST ABSTAINERS FROM LIQUOR Muslins for childiyTs dresses, now 12 U2 cts.

Pretty Ginghany in stripes and checks,
1 # Now IO 1*2 cts.

l;

MOST EFFICIENT WORKERS
!

i'I
With the increase in the scales of prices 

for the workers in the various branches 
of the printing trades that have taken 
place in recent years foremen of plants art 
looking more keenly into the habits of 
the help they hire and giving preference 
to the total abstainer from alcoholic 
beverages. That they are justified in so 
doing is not only evident from tlieir own 
personal observation, but from the impar
tial verdicts rendered by scientific investi
gators. Under the heading of “Facts and 
Fallacies Concerning „ Alcohol,” the May 
issue of the Review of Reviews prints a 
very interesting paper in which the effect 
o falcohol on the work of printers is dealt 

extract from which is

:

FRIDAY SPECIALS 
IN WHITEWEAR 
DEPARTMENT

NOTIONS KIR FRIDAYZ HOSERapidly increasing sales, denote that quality, 
quantity and the best premium plan in 
Canada are appealing te the heads of families.

ASEPTO SOAP sales have increased many 
thousands of boxes in the last year.

For sale at all good grocers.

F Hair Nets, in 
size, 6 cts.

R» Ci

tubel Ian
Children’s Cotton Hose, tan 

and black, up to size 7 1-2, 
regular uf> to 25c. value, Fri
day, all sizes for one price,

12 1-2 cts.

Children’s Plaid Top Socks, 
white and tan, in various de
signs plaids and checks,

19 cts. per pair

LADIES, SILK EMBROID
ERED LISLE HOSE

Ladies’ Fine Sheer Hose, 
double heel and sole, garter 
top, silk embroidered front, 
regular 50c. value, Friday

38 cts. per pair

Boys’ and Girls’ Fine Ribbed 
Hose, summer weight, extra 
good wearing, sizes up to 7 1-2 
and regular value up to 29c., 
all- one price, 18 cts. per pair.

i
.1

itydfte Silk Hair Nets,1
largl Mze, with string.

Friday 5 cts. Corset Covers, with six rows 
of insertion and lace at neck 
and arms, Friday 29 cts.

Imped Collar Supports, wash-
abM 7 cts. a card.

Veather Stitch Braid, piece 
of six yards, 6 cts.

Children’s Hose Supporters, 
two fasteners, 18 cts. a pair.

/
Corset Covers, with deep 

yoke of lace and ribbon ties, 
lace at arms, Friday 39 eta.

ELOPED WITH SURF GUA1D:
NOW IS GRANT! D DIVORCE

WALL STREET NOTES OF TODAY
(By Direct Private Wire* to J. C. Mack

intosh & Co).
New York, July 6—American* in Lon

don steady.
Bank of England rate unchanged. 
Washington predict* relief from country- 

, wide heat wave by Friday; death roll 
growing.

Judge Gary, elected chairman of Inter
national Steel Conference at Brussels, ex
plains hie views of co-operation in 'busi
ness.

Government begins proceedings against 
Big Four and Chicago and D., alleging vio
lation of sixteen hour maximum work rule.

Resolution introduced into congress for 
investigation of every branch of express 
business.

Powers expected to settle 
1 status, avoiding danger of complications. 

French withdrawals of funds from Ger
man banks may be normal operation.

Board of estimate to postpone final ac
tion on subway plans giving Interboro 
more time.

Shrinkage of 10,000,000 pounds in domes
tic stocks of copper expected for June.

Members of indicted wire pools to enter 
pleas next week.

Ajournment of xxmgrese hoped to be 
. peached by August 1.

Representatives and senators intimate 
that international agreement in steel busi
ness may be followed by tariff changes 

sg, here.
Twenty railways declined .91 ; twelve in

dustrials declined .30.

St Louis Heiress Wes Taken Away 
From Husband By Mot! er on Wed
ding Day

CHILDREN’S SUN- Drawers, de-ep ruffle and 
trimmed with fine val-enciennea 1

SHADES lace, Friday 29 cts. per pair.
St. Louis, July 6—Judge Grimm has 

granted a divorce to Helen O'Brien How
land, a St. Louis heiress, from John A. 
Howland, a Spring Lake, N. J., surf 
guard, after hearing the testimony of two 
reporters.

The ' attorney for the O’Briens revealed 
the terms under which Howland’s $100,- 
000 alienation suit against Mrs. O’Brien, 
mother of the bride, had been settled. He 
said that $100,000 had been paid to C. 
Porter Johnson, Howland’s lawyer, on con
dition that Johnson withdraw the suit 
with a stipulation that the O’Briens had 
won it. The terms were accepted.

Miss O'Brien eloped with Howland from 
Spring Lake, where her family was spend
ing last summer. The same afternoon her 
gmother took her away from the bride
groom.

Children's Sunshades, with 
deep ruffle, dainty design,,

Friday 39 cts.

Drawers, with wide ruffle, 
lace insertion and dace edging, 
and eight fine needle lucks,

Friday 49 cts. per pair.

that this effect lasts as long as twenty- 
four hours after alcohol has been talien. 
Curiously enough those who had taken al
cohol thought they were doing their work 
to better advantage than those who had

fortlv
Siding

50c. aud 65o. values.
not.

Other experiments have been made up
on people, the test being the length of 

“Yes,” said Little Sinks,, "Miss Payn- time which was required to memorize 
ter is a handsome woman, but sometimes twenty-five lines of poetrj. Here, when 
when I look at her she seems to me like alcohol was taken before breakfast, it 
a woman who has a terrible secret.” I was found that the length of time required .

“She has ” said Whibley. to memorize was increased 69 per cent.1
“I was sure of it,” said Litte Binks. Also, when these individuals were re-- 

“Have vou anv idea what it is ” quested to repeat the lines which they !
“Yes,” said Whibley. “She’s forty- had learned, it was found that they did, 

eight years old!” so less readily and made more errors when (
they had previously taken alcohol than 
when they were free from the effect of 
this drug. It is very apparent from such 
experiments as these that alcohol does I 

“This book is rather racy. Wasn't your not stimulate to mental activity. j
husband shocked?

“He was when he learned I had bought A man may forget himself and get away 
it, instead of getting it from the public, with it, but never when he forgets his

1 wife.

HER AWFUL SECRET

GLOVESMorocco's (Harper's)

BATH TOWELS Special Underskirts with two 
rows of insertion and wide ILadies’ Long Lisle Gloves, in

(•Good Heavy Bath Towels, 
fôr the seaside, Special for Fri
day, 19 cts. each.

tans and browns, regular 75c. 
per pair, Friday

Hamburg ruffle, $1.50,
Friday $1.1239 cts. per pair

F.W. DANIEL <& CO., LTD.
London House, Corner King end Charlotte Streets

SHOCKING PART.
READY FOR DISCOURSE 

(Washington Star)
“Have you made up your mind about 

the initiative and referendum?”
“No,” replied the political novice; “but 

I've made a good start. ' 1 have a stenog
rapher who can spell them ”

(Washington Herald)

1
::
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— ’PHONE —
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.______________ «______

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE RATES:
One cent, a word single in

sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts.. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
s :

Ur

wantedCOAL AND WOOD. ' FLATS TO LET HELP WANTED—FEMALE FOB SALE

A Pleasant Outing!ÜOFT COAL LANDING.
^ tons I want to sell at once, all screen
ed coal. James S. McGivern, agent, Mill 
it reel. Telephone 42.

1 have 00
' ' v "

W^NTED-Two young women to sell "PUK SALE—A medium-sized \ glass lin 
,, D»]sy W°ur in 34 lb. bags, and to A ed refrigerator. Address McCrae. 
JT1' Te® in 1 lb. and 'M lb. packets, care . Times , 5700—8

o0 Yellow Tiger Tea cbupons will bring 
you one of eight different prizes at 16 
Ward street.

rpO LET—Upper Flat, seven rooms and 
Al bath, 22 Wall street. Can be seen 
any time.

Y\71ANTED—A girl about fourteen
elderly woman. Apply 50 City Road

or an

1053—tf. 1084.
V/FO LET—Commodious upper flat in new 

house, modern conveniences. • Hot wa
ter iieanng, etc. iu wentwortn street.
Phone 1580-21.

RENTS’ Bicycle in A 1 condition. Ap- 
' ply to 9 Gepnam street. 1050—tf

JpOR SALE—Good# boarding business 
and furniture. Will be sold reason

ably or rented. Ce 
Box No. C. E.,

T*7ANTED-At once, two smart giris-, 
steady work. American Laundry. 

Charlotte street.
ENGRAVERS,

srirsApply with inferences, stating* sal- 
ary expected. Post Office Box No. 261.

5674-7-7.

The Beautiful Picnic Spots on The Kennebeccasls 
Can be Reached EASIER and CHEAPER 

.Than Any Other.
Buy a Bound Trip Ticket on I. 0. B. to Rothesay and 

on S. S- Premier from Rothesay to Long Island, Moss Glen, 
, Clifton, Fair"Vale, Gondola Point, or “The Willows” Reed’s 
Point. Connections with trains that leave St. John 9 
and 6.16 p. in., and Saturday at 1.16 p. m.
K.etomMg~L«eve Rothesay 6,14 #. m„ Arrive at St John 6.35 p. m

Connection with Steamer Premier made at Rothesay Publie 
Wharf a short distance from the Railway Station

1045-t.f.

lyY^ANTED—A smart girl to serve in 
fruit store and keep books. Good 

wages. Apply F. Hitty, 52 Mill street.
5694-7—8.

Intrally -located.- Apply 
care times office.

5666-7-8.
J^OÏt SALE -Light- drivine waggon, fit

ted with thousand mile axles; one 
road cart, light harness fcc., alt in good 
repair. Andrew Emery, 48 Exmouth 
street, or Ferns, near Seaside Park.

*__________ _______________ 8591-7—8.

JpOR SALE—Panfid Roofing, 2 and 1 3 
Fly Roofing, Cement, Dynamite, ' 

Blasting Powder, Electric Cape, De
tonators, Fuse and Sqnibs, Motor Cy
linder Machine Engine anu Wax Floor 
Oils. The Barry Supply Co., 38 Dock 

' _____________________ 5595-7-8.,

J^OR SALE—Auxiliary Sloop, 7 years 
old, 42 feet over-all, 13 feet beam, 6 

feet deep, top sides hackmatack, pine deck, 
bottom planked 2 inches birch, galvanized 
fastenings, treenailed w»th locust, 2 
suits of sails (1 suit about new), anchors 
and good running gear, 20 H. P. Auxiliary 
Engine. Would make an excellent family- 
pleasure. craft. Owner retiring from busi- 
neu. Price very low. Can be seen by 
applying to Gandy & Allison, 16 Nortti 
Wharf. 1044—tf.

urns.QMALL FURNISHED FLAT 38* Peters 
street. 5509-7-8

p*. C. WES LET A CO., Artiste and 
; graven, 59 Water street. Telephone

En-

982. >: . c ; ■ . 1 f-, fpo LET—Small furnished flat, near bath- 
ing beach, west side. Rent $12.00. Ap

ply A. Burley, 46 Princes street.

DOARDERS WANTED at 98 Coburg 
street, right hand bell. ;Q.IRLS WANTED—at Knitting" Factory, 

Celebration street. 1057—tf.IRON FOUNDERS 5878 7-11.1022—tf.
WTA N TED—At once, good smart boy.

also Kitchen Girl. Apply Wanamak- 
er’s Restaurant, lOMdharlotte street.

".........................* " ~ -1047—<tf. j
- WANTED—A set of books to keep in 

mornings, afternoons or all day. Ex
perienced Bookèeper, care Times Office.

5598-7-8.

it'.rjIKL WANTED—Apply Globe Laun
dry. 1056—t.f.fpO LET--Upper flat 478 Main street. Ap- 

x‘ ply Michael Donovan, 117 King St.,

964—tf.

1 JNION FOUNDRY AND MACxuNE 
WORKS, Limited, George H. Wiring 

Manager, West 8t. John, N. 8- Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

ft. m.,
west. ' ■

WANTED-A girl for general
work. Apply to Mrs. J. R. Van 

wart, 53 -ilbert street, N. E."

house-

fpO LET—Upper Flat, 6 rooms. 138 St.
James street (west) ; rent $8.60. Ap

ply to Alfred Burley, 46 Princess street.
893—tf.

5660-7-10.
RUBBER STAMPS.

Round Trip Tickets 50c. Wednesdays and Saturday». .Other, 
day» 60 cent». Children half fare.

Connection Every Day at Rothesay With -

WANTED—A young girl. Apply at 
once, 175 Germain street.

street.
*treet 5----

■RUBBER STAMPS of all kinds, Deters, 
“ Self Inkers. Automatic Numbering 
Machines, Stencils, Brass Signs, R. J. 
Logan, 73 Germain' street, opposite Bank 
of Commerce.

fpO RENT—in upper flat, 25 Richmond 
' one large, airy, well-furnished room, -

suitable for one or two gentlemen; hot and WAITRESS and Kitchen Girl Wanted 
cold water, gas telephone and all convem- VV at once at Hamilton's Restaurant, 74 
ences; no mall or board. Apply at, or Mill street. 1052-tf.
address, 26 Richmond street.

565317—10.
RANTED—Two working men to boanl 

in private family, north end. Reason- 
able terms. Addtess Box 6 Times. 4043-t.f

PLANTED—Two boys to learn electrical 
and mechanical business to be present

ed by their parents. Apply Roman Sowin- 
ski, 126 Charlotte street.

WANTED- Cook for General Public 
Hospital; also girls for laundry. 

___________________ ____________994—tf.

fpOURIST and Gentlemen Boarders, 15 
Orange street. 6054-7—11.

YX7!ANTED—A confectionery wagon. Must 
be in good cofidition. Address Box W. 

care Times office.

(AIVE YOUR SHOP-WORN GOODS, 
cast-off clothing, furniture, magazines 

to the Salvation. Army Salvage Depart- 
ment. ’Phone and wagon will call.

Sussex Train Morning: and Evening:
* •8—2

r itVANTED—Waitress for day time. Ap
ply 54 Mill street. 5597-7-8.

jSjELF-CONTAlNED Flat comer Spruce 
and Wright, six rooms, pantry and 

bath; also two upper flat» to M remodelled, 
modem improvements. . Apply Mrs. F. D/ 

OD LINE OF SECOND HAND got«T. pt»one 1836-21.

•TOTES.■ l
1006-t. f.

fAIRL WANTED—For- general house- 
■ work. References. 103 Wright street. 

5601-7-8. '

Canadian

PAC! rsc SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

HALIFAX

JpOR SALE—Small glass show case 36 
by 18 inches. Reasonable. Apply 

to Misa Bowman, 92 Charlotte street. 
’Phone Main 221912.

Lv. Sydney..............11.30 p.m.
“ Halifax------8.00 a.m.
" Truro ..............10.06 "

:: maritime mace rams
Summenide.. .10.00 “

" Moncton...............2.30 p.m.
“ St. John

Ar. Montreal.. . ... 8.30 a.m.

/AIRLS WANTED—Apply Grand Union 
^ Hotel. 1041-t.f.»

fpO LET—Flat, modem improvement#, 
132 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-31.

427-2—tf.“SPIRBLLA" fAIRL Vv ANTED—Apply 20 Mill street 
5546-7-7.

. 1
ÇJ.ENERAL GIRLS, Cooks, and House

maids, always get best places, high
est pay. Apply Women’s Exchange, 168 

’Union street.

iJ'OB SALE—Four pool tables, 1 Eng
lish Billiard Table and 1 American 

Billiard Table, for sale at warerooma of 
H. C. Harrison, Main street, North End.

Jt'OR SALE—Coronation flags, trays, Jap
anese lanterns and fire works, at Mc

Grath’s Furniture, Toy and Department 
Stores, 170-172-174 Brussels street, St. John,

X/ ii ------------------------------------------------------------------
TkffADE-TO-ORDER CORSETS — New 

! “*■ styles, Guaranteed Boning, 92 Char
lotte street Mrs. M. E. Alguire, Provincial 

>. Manager. ’Phone Main 2219-12. Honrs 2 
Jo 6 p.m.

#pO KENT—Furnished flat in central part 
•*" of city. Address Box X Times Vuiee.

546-3—tf.
/

AND v
B.66 “ MONTREALtf. 4925-7-6.ROOMS TO LET WEEK DXŸ8 AND SUNDAYS 

Between
BT. JOHN AND MONTREAL

“ The business MAri'B train ” ~

VSfANTED—Girl for general housework.
Apply evenings to Mrs. D. B. War

ner, cor. Hazen Avenue and Peel street. 
1040-t.f.

(SALESMEN, $50 per week selling newly 
patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 

25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwood, Ont.

STORAGE. mu tut Ml — rurrusbed rooms, near 
1 ‘ Watters’ wharf, S. G. Eccles, Car
ter’s Point. 6066-7—13.

là: t

m^^Imüding/clin*uu^dr^Sieap insut I pURNISHED ROOMS for light house- 

ince. H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street 1 keeping. 168 Union, comer Char- 
’Phone 924. 428—ti. lotte.

YyANTED—Two or three smart girls for 
/ factory work. T. Rankine A Sons. 

Biscuit Manufacturers.
f. ■ WANTED AT ONCE-Two good coat- 

makers; good wages; steady employ
ment. H. C. Brown, 88 Germain street.

23—tf.

W. B. Howard, D.P.A., O.F.R., St. John, N. B
1038-t.f. ■

5714-7—13. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 
Tenders for Car Shops at Transcona, 

Winnipeg, Man. 
gEALED TENDERS addressed to the un

dersigned,and marked on the envelope 
“Tender--for Shops'' will be received at the 
office of the Commissioner» of the 'Trans
continental Railway at Ottawa until 12 
o’clock noon, of the 11th of July# 1911, for 
the construction and erection complete, in 
accordance with the plans and specifica
tions • of the Commissioners, of shops east, 
of Winnipeg.

Plana, details and'specifications may be 
seen at the. oflïïèe of Mr. Gordon Grant, 
Chief Engineer, Ottawa, Ont., and Mr. S. 
R. Poulin, District Engineer, St. Bojniface,

Persons tendering-are -notified that, ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied by the Com- 
misisoners, which may be had on applica
tion to Mr. W. J. Press, Mechanical En
gineer, Ottawa, Ont.

Each tender must be signed and sealed 
by all the parties to the tender, and wit
nessed, and be accompanied by an accepted 
cheque on a chartered bank of the Domin
ion of Canada, payable to the order of the 
Commisioners of the Transcontinental Rail
way for the sum of one hundred thousand 
dollars ($100,000.)

The cheque deposited by the party 
whose tender is accepted will be deposited 
to the ciedit of the Receiver General of 
Canada as security for the due and faith
ful performance of the contract according 
to its terms. Cheques deposited by par
ties whose tenders are rejected will be re
turned within ten days after the signing 
of the contract.
. The right is reserved to reject any or all 
tenders.

TYTANTED—Cook, also girls for laundry. 
Apply General Public Hospital."DOOMS TO LET—Furnished rooms, 6 

"*■* Peters street. 5704-8—5.F near1024—tf. HARD HEADED BUSINESS MEN 
WHO CONSULT ASTROLOGISTS

'NTEHCOI OMIAt
»AI LW4 Y

ROOMS AND BOARDING
WANTED—MALE HELPVyANTED—Girl for General Housework 

in summer cottage; three in family. 
Mr». George Garvill, de Mille Cottage, Sea. 
side Park.

"tpURNISHED ROOMS to rent. 37 Peter 
street. 5604-7-8.

T*OURI6TS can be accommodated with 
pleasant rooms and good board at 

“Maple Leaf Cottage, Bayewater, Kings 
Go., N. B., Harvie A. Currie, proprietor.

6705-7-12.

\yANT ED—At once a thoroughly ex
perienced man to run matching and 

moulding machine . Permanent employ
ment and good wages for the right man. 
Apply Murray A Gregory.

TyANTED—A teamster at the 2 XBkr 
kers’, 100 Princess street. t.f.

TJOY WANTED—Apply C. T. Evans. 37 
King Square. 5703-7—7.

gALESMAN WANTED—Bright Young 
man for city; good salary and com

mission. Psid weekly. Call room 38 Royal 
Bank Building, King street.

*— ‘r*PURNISHED ROOMS 
■*" street.

16 Horsfield 
5526-7-9.

1016—tf.; THROUCH SERVICE 
TO QUEBEC AND 

M0NTRB1L

WANTED—A general girl with references 
Apply at 32 Wright street. 1009-t.f.

Resorting to mediums and fortune-tellers 
is generally supposed to be a weakness, 
but it would surprise the genica. public 
to know how m my otherwise sensible 
business men go to those who claim to 
look into the future, for tips, on the same 
princiblè thtit gamblers own the left hand 
foot of a graveyard rabbit caught by a 
one-eyed nigger in the dark of the moon. 
William Dunseith Eaton, writing on “Pro
phets for Profit,” in Canada Monthly (for
merly CanadarWest) for July, tells about 
“Deacon White” and some other financiers 
who consult the weird sisters. “Deacon 
White,” says Mr. Eaton, “was by no means 
the only man in Wall street who consulted 
astrologers. He was only the one who 
did not care who knew it. Most men of 
affairs who do things like that do them 
furtively.

“I once kpew a successful stock broker 
who gave the leisure of his last twenty 
years of life to studying thia subject. He 
made no secret of his hobby—or rather 
his belief—for he came to believing thor
oughly. He was a mathematician of con
siderable skill, quite equal to working out 
the intricate calculations necessary in a 
horoscope having any pretense to accuracy. | 
Some of his forecasts are still remember
ed in the exchange of which he was a 
member.

“One of his scoffers set about to de
feat a prediction that on a certain day 
he would be due for a broken arm or 
shoulder. That day the scoffer staid in 
his own sleeping-room, at the front of 
the second floor of his house. The time 
passed quietly until about four in the af
ternoon, when an outrageous piano organ 
exploded suddenly, squarely before his 
door. The shock started him with a jump 
and flushed him with anger. He tore to 
the window and threw it up to roar the 
thing away. And the cords pf the sash 
weight snapped and let the sash 
down with a rush, and it caught his arm 
and broke the bone. The ensuant sensa- 

f tion in the exchange was quieted by the 
obvious explanation of coincidence. What 
do you think of it yourself?”

7ÏV) LET—Large, sunny, bright furnished 
*■'' rooms, front and back. Cars pass door. 
Uzee of 'Phone. Apply Mrs. B. Bowman, 
36 Charlotte street, formerly occupied by 
Knights of Columbus. 'Phone 1643-31.

1063—tf.X\7ANTED—Girl for general housework.
Apply to Miss Waterbury, 220 King 

Street-Bast,, . - 999-t.f,

YTUIANTED—Dining room girl. Apply Cof- 
* fee Rooms, 72 Germain street.

£JQOM, with Board, 62 Waterloo street.

C1URNISHKD RO0MS WITH BOARD 
At 78 Sewell street. Telephone 2038-11.

HOARDING—Furnished iMoms, 15 Pad- 
dock. 6329-7-21 Ne, 4 Express Connedtaé^i

OCEAN LIMITED
end Carrying Through Sleeping Car

981—tf.
DOSTON HOUSE, 283 Germain, four to 

six dollars weekly. Telephone 2158-11.

I IJOOMS

"DOOMS TO LET—Two large furnished 
■LV Bed Rooms. Apply 51 Peters street.

939—tf.
VATANTED—Girl for general housework.

Family of three, no washing. Rothe
say for summer months. Apply Mrs. F. 
A. Allison, 23 Garden street.

'OU’.ANTED—Young lady bookkeeper for 
grocery and meat business. Apply 
Pidgeon A Go., corner Duke and Char-

Lems
Arrives Montreal 74S a, a.

(Daily Except Monday)

and Boarding, 23 Peters street.
5112-7—14. (Dally"DOOMS TO LET—Suitable for married 

A* couple; board if desired. Apply Q. 
R., Times Office.

967—tf.6 5649-7-10. ITARGE Pleasant Rooms and Board for 
a* Gentlemen; 99 St. James street, right 
hand bell.

"DOY WANTED-D. F. Brown Co.
5641-7-;

j No. 134 Express Connecting Wftl 
MARITIME EXPRESS 

Leaves SL John 135 p. dl
Dally Except Sunday,

Arrives Montreal 6.26 p. n.
(Doily Except Monday)

lotto. 914—tf. YX7A NYED—Mamed man for general 
T farm work. Must be sober. Apply 

Mrs. Geo. T. Clarke, Manawagonish Road, 
Fairville. 1034—tf.

TARGE Front Rooms, with board, for 
“ permanent or transient boarders. Ap
ply 86 Coburg street; phone 738-21.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO
YY'AN 1ED—A capable girl in family of 

three, good plain cook; references re
quired. Apply Mis. A. B. Holly, 200 Doug-

903-t.f.

LIT.
GX) RENT—Eight room house and barn 

‘ ten acres land; also, five roomed cot
tage for summer. Enquire John W. Bar-

6547-7-7.

fpO LET—Summer Cottage at Day’s Land- 
ing.-- Apply Box 120, Times Office.

881—tf.

DÛAKD1NG reasonable, heated rooms.
Telephone. Near American boat, 283 

Germain street,

DOOM WITH BOARD- Mrs. McAfee, 
t, *-*' 160 Princess street. 955—tf

R
.

las Avenue. ^yANTED—Forty laborers. Apply B. 
Mooney 4 Sons, 112 Queen street.

1008-t.f.
TyANTED—A good kitchen girl. Apply 
' Carvel Hall between 10 and 11 in the 

morning or 7 and 6 in the evening.
917-U.

low, Bayswater. %
,yi^ANlTED—An honest and reliable young 

man to learn clerking in a retail store

ings or between 7 and 8 o’clock in'the 
evenings. Mrs. C. T. Nevins, corner Queen 
and Canterbury streets.

OOMS WITH OK WITHOUT BOARD 
34)4 CUB street. 4907-7—7.

fpWO COTTAGES TO RENT- For sea- 
T10 LET—Large front room with board, X‘ «on or year, at Fair Vale, within easy 
xl 40 Horsfield street. walk of I. C. R., and near splendid bath-
■M . i - i. -------- —- ing beach on Kennebeccasis. Rent reason-
"PERMANENT AND TRANSIENT able. Apply E. S. Carter.
•*- BOARDERS, *67 St. James street, ‘Rothesay 166.’’

659—tf. /
------------- — —------------ -- .. ■ PLOTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months
AND BOARDING—44 Ex- ^ at Bay Shore. For particulars ap- 

701-t.f. ply 38 Sydney street. 7W—M.

—
Only AU-Canadlaa 

Route
TheTARANTED—Six granite cutters and ten 

quarry men to work at Spoon Island 
Quarries. Apply B. Mooney 4 Sons, 112 
Queen street. 984—tf.

906tj.
Telephone

irrrCHEN Girl Wanted. Apply Grand 
Union Hotel. 846-tf. GEORGE CARHLL

City Ticket Ageet,
By order.

Terrace. YY’A NT ED MAN for Lunch Counter 
work, one that understands order 

cooking. Apply Edward Hotel. L. Dris
coll. 861—tf.

P. E. RYAN, 
Secretary.

The Commissioners of the Transcontinental 
Railway.

Dated at Ottawa, June 2, 1911. 
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the- Commisison- 
ers will not be paid for it.

SCOVILSDOOMS 
'*■*' mouth street.

WANT—Three machine girls to work on 
overalls and four good hand sewers for 
finishers, good wages paid apprentices 
while learning. Apply at factory, 108 Un
ion street. Scovil Bros, limited.

TXHREE OR FOUR GENTLEMEN 
BOARDERS; can be accommodated 

at 41 Sewell street. 23—tf.
|£OOM£ TO LET—44 Exmouth street!

trVURNISHED ROOMS, 70 Princess St.
21612-ti.

"DOARDING — Home-like Board and 
~ Lodging, moderate rates, 14 Sydney 

26U.

gOY WANTED—Grade 8, over sixteen 
years, to learn the business. Perm

anent position. Apply own hand writing. 
Address Boz Z.. care Times.

THAT’S NAETHING.

A Yankee who had foregathered with a 
Scotchman was holding forth on the won
ders of his native country in the usual 
tall fashion. “Why, man," he Said, "X 
planted some dog-hips one day at dinner 
time, and af night I was cutting roses off 
the bushes that grew up.” “Man, that's 
naething,” answerer! the Scotsman. “Oor 
cat dee’d and we buried it in the back 
garden, and in two or three ’oors a san
itary inspector came up.”

AGENT* WANTED
834—tf.086—tf.

DELI ABLE KcFRBSENTATIVE want- 
xv ed—To meet the tremendous demand
for fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
at present, we wi#h to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and gen
eral agents. The special interest taken in 
the fruit-growing business in New Bruns
wick offers exceptional opportunities for 
men of enterprise. We offer a permanent Row- 
position and liberal pay to the right men.
Stone and Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

23*19.

WANTED—A few laborers at 
Fernhill Cemetery. Apply J. P|. 
Clayton, Superintendent.

1051-t. f.

t

PROPERTIES FOR SALE Strawberries 7c Per Box. 
Choice Large Bananas

12c and 15c a Box. 
Oranges 25c and 40c Doz. 

Cherries 15c a Lb. 
Large Can Peaches 25c. 

Get oer prices on Strawberries 
by tbe dozen boxes.

L'OR SALE—A three story and a half 
house on Erin street. Apply 65 Elliott 

973—tf.

street.

FOR SALE OR TO LETDOARDING—Rooms with or without 
board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-t.L

“Papa, what is a king?” “A king, my 
child, is a person whose authority is law, 
and whom everybody must obey.” “Paf>a, 
is mamma a king?”

JpOR SALE—Freehold Property, 66 Co
burg, formerly occupied by the late 

Mrs. J. K. Dunlop, contains 12 rooms, hot 
and cold water, set basins in bedrooms, hot 
water heating, barn with entrance from 
Peters. Apply Mrs. George S. Cushing, 23 
Queen Square. 51167—14.

And some people can’t see the good of 
being good unless other people find it out.POR SALE OR TO LET-Two self-con

tained houses,, 105 and 107 Wright 
street. View Friday afternoons. Apply 
Blanchard Fowler. 'Phone 06 or 287621

406—tf.

•DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished
in a private family, at No. 4 Char lee 

street, corner of Garden street. 23 1 U

rooms

STORES TO LET.

COLWELL BROSSUMMER HOTELS rpO LET—Shop, No. 462 Main street, 
A" with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 
End Real Estate Agency, 50714 Main street 
R. W. Carson. ’Phone Main 602.

I TipspOR SALE—To close estate. The free
hold property Nos. 11 and 13 Water 

street, occupied by Messrs M. 4 T. Mc
Guire, also, the freehold lot with 3 story 
dwelling thereon situate No. 27 Dorchester 
street, occupied by Mis# Armstrong. For 
further particulars apply to L. D. Mil- 
lidge, care D. R. Jack, 162 Union street, 
St. John, N. B.

/YROMOCTO—The ideal summer resort 
on the St. John River—Riverside Ho

tel—The place to stop at. First-class ac
commodation. All river boats between St 
John and Fredericton stop daily at wharf. 
Boating privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 

Term# reasonable. J. E.

’PHONE 1823>11LOST
ti. f

JJOST—Between Fairville and around
the city a gold brooch. Finder will 

be rewarded by leaving at Times office.
o/trz-i—/.

qXJ LET—Store, North Market street 
"*■" now occupied by George Erb. Apply 
J. H. Frink. m604-ti.

connection. 
Stockor, Prop.

. —___________
tm007-tJ.

—On Finding a Quiet I 
Home Boarding 
Place or Boarder «

>
SUBURBAN RESIDENCES FOR 

SALE. NOTICE TO MARINERS VS IFURNITURE FOR SALEWANTED TO PURCHASE 5*PIANOS FOR SALE ^OTICE is hereby given that the light 
on Blonde Rock gas and whistling 

buoy lias been reported out. Will be re
lighted soon as possible.

m 1- r-$-$
pRIVATE SALE—Household furniture, 

183 Canterbury street, evening, morn
ing and afternoon. I06l-—tf.

pOR SALE or to Rent—Summer House 
at Millidgeville. For particulars ap

ply J. M. Robinson 4 Sons, Market
720—tf.

YVANTED — To purchase Gentlemens 
cast off cloflaing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 2396U.

pOR SALE—Upright Piano; Inquire be
tween 7 and 8 at 44 Exmouth street.

5657-7—10.
IGEORGE H. FLOOD, 

Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept., 
St. John, N. B.. July 5. 19U.

;uare.I
pOR SALE—Grand Square Piano for 

$45 (in good condition), and self-feeder 
Stove, Ne. 12, for $10. Great bargains. 
Apply at 97 Spring street.

Good environment makes you more valuable to yourself and to everybody. 
Live In a homelike Room, if you have no home. Bat wholesome, home-cooked 
food, and if you have a Room to Rent, or Board to offer, you will be happier if 
you have congenial and pleasant people around you. In either case, our little 
Want Ads are great selectors. They eliminate what you don’t want and give 
you a chance—from scores—to select just what you do want. Our little Want 
Ads will do both tricks in quick time for the investment of but pennies. Won
derful little workers I Use them.

ALDINE HOTEL
k Every WomanCARRIAGES FOR SAT.F. ■eyswater - Kinds County, N. B.

Comfortable Hi23 tf
POR SALE—Cheap, two-seated wagon 

Apply J. C. McCluskey, Millidgeville 
872-tf.

TO LET

i
TO LET FOR STERLING 

REALTY LTD.

Lower Flat 203 Main St., rent 
eleven dollars per month. 

Upper Flat 264 Duke St., West 
rent eleven dollars per month 

House 166 King St., East, rent 
twenty dollars per month.

Apply J. W. Morrison, 86 1-2 
Prince William St.., Phone 
1813-31.

rooms. First-class table 
board. Transients accommodated. Rates 
reasonable. fl!i£lo»tcon*m- 

lent. . It cleanses

.

HOUSES TO LET.
H. C. Ryder - Proprietor

5615-8—1.

Ur, Read and Answer? TTOUSE TO LET—At No. 4 Charles St., 
corner Garden. Pleasantly situated. 

Apply ou preaüsc-. 23—tf. other, bat send stamp for 
Illustrated book—sealed. It gives 

dlrect10
WINDSOR 8ümY CO., Windsor OntT 

General Agent* for Canada#

FOUND

Today’s Want Ads.pOUND—Gold Locket in Kings Square 
last week. Finder can have same by 

calling at Unique Theatre and paying 
for this advertisement. „

rpO LET—Possession any time, furnished 
house of seven rooms in ^ood central 

part of city, rent moderate. Address A. 
F., Times office. 23-ti.

You do some things well and 
otherwise—but what’s your average ?

5524-7-30.
?

, Bargains for ftie Week at The 2 Barkers, LtdBUILDING LOTS FOR SALE. <MUSICAL TUITION •9X
100 Princess St, 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West 

21 lbs. of Granulated Sugar $1.00; $4.55 Best Pure Lard 13c. a lb; 11c. a lb. by 
per cwt. the pail. ■

Every purchaser of one or more pounds Fruit Syrup 19c. a bottle, 
of 40c. tea which the 2 Barkers’ sell at Choice English Pickles, 2 bottles 25c.
29c., will receiv. 49 lbs- of Sugar for $1.00 Canned Corn, 9c. a can.

~—- ‘ V
3 packages Corn Starch, 25c.
6 lbs. of Rice, 25c.
3 packages of Malta Vita 25c.
2 packages self-raising Buckwheat, 25c. 
Cups and Saucers, only 60c. a dozen.

JV)R SALE Splendidly situated build- T31AN0 or Organ taught, low rates. En- 
ing lot on IV right street near the gagements accepted from organists and 

gardens, cheap. Box “P.” Times. others Apply Adjt. Carter, Salvation
6562-7-7. Army Métropole. 5163-7-15

Dinner and Tea Setts, gilt edge, * 
pieces, only $5.00.

Sauce Pans from 20c.
Stew Kettles 15c. up.
Tin Pails 15c. up

k.
I

up.

I
\V
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CORONATION CROWDS GATHER TO SEE PROCESSION
i mm \“T? •••> ; •' .1,

> *

NOT LIVE"
■ IM

' â=ÜL
: S!

WMtout "frolt-a-tives ”
Writes the Treasurer of Cakdooia 

Township

i

Ùy~T- ,

■
bl. A'l jUinansi

^ Fenaghvale, Ont., Jin. 89th, 1010* 
For thirty-five .yean (and I am now a 

seventy).'! have been a terrible 
sufferer. from’■Constipatign.

No matter S whsjt * rjaaedy or physician 
(I employed,'the / result was always the 

me—iggpoeribk- to get a cure.
I Aoout t|Wo -years ago, I read the testi
monial 1 of Hon. John Oostigan ' regarding 
“Fruitta-tivaa” and I decided 
fenjt medidne i a trial. I 
‘'Friufisetvros’» ever since.M 
ifirst^ and only ,t medicia  ̂■«
•ease. . Htitewere notj'fort 
am - satisfied" that »?I coul 

JAMBS
f the tiver controls -the 
tog uW enough . bile to .‘ make th^ 
move. 4 The, only, poeoble way to o 
etipetiMpeiVto', make the liver act 
* —• ■- -yyîug. store tup suflfci

man over

JL “THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS”

Supplied Under Royal Warrant of 
Appointment to

ve'thia
used M
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His Majesty King George
IOW(

lie
cen-
and
bile

le.
____ .^_vea'’facte directly j

wiver—enamdeefliK abundance of ^le—and 
■"aftl^tiieà^owelaVto move regularly and 

oatuiafly. » ®5c. & box, 3 for $3JO, trial 
size, 25o. ,*At dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited,SOttawa.
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This view shows the crowds aroÜnd St. Paul’s Cathedral, London,. awaiting the arrival of the colonial troops. The 
statue shown is a ,mqnuipent to .Queen Victoria. ______________________________ . -H ■ . LITTLE SCHOONER GUI 

DOWN BY EVOLUTbn 
IN FOG OFF DIGBY k

FRUIT EXPERT Will 
- COME TO PROVINCES 

TO CONDUCT INQUIRY

and will obey the rulee of the institution.
In the establishment of such a colony 

the following results will be obtained:
“It will improve undeveloped men.
“It will lessen crime.
“It will take away a goodly portion of 

the load now carried by the asylums.
“It will tend to discourage young ho

boes, as it makes the road harder to fol
low.

JORDAN trout, among the fish, and, among the 
birds and animals, in their respective dis
tricts, duck, grouse and prairie chicken, 
doer, moose, elk and sheep and many 
kinds of fur bearing animals. Among the 
mineral resources of the area are the coal
beds, oil-fields (in the south) and quar
ries of building stone.

CITY OF VAGABONDS ISFURTHER IRK ON 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN

FOREST RESERVE
______ : \

SALE COMPLETED PLANNED IN NEBRASKAy
The $1,500 Sideboard With

drawn-People Secured Some 
Handsome Pieces, at Great Bar

gains

The sale of household furniture, car
riages and harness of the Jordan summer 
home, was completed yesterday afternoon 
in,St. Andrews Rink. The Parisian prize 
table valued at $1,000 went to George Mc
Kean for $90. The $1,500 sideboard was 
withdrawn at $225 and will probably be 

“-Sold by private sale. The sales yesterday 
afternoon were:—

Three chairs, $11.25, Mrs. R. C. Bacon. 
Oak dresser. $30; George McKean, $19. 
Oak chiffonier, $20; T. T. Lantalum, $9. 
Wilton rug, $40; Mrs. Ward, $27.50. 
Dressing cabinet and bedstead,- $225;. 

Judge Barry, $80.
Hair and wool mattress, $40; Mrs. Sum

ner, " $24.
Waldorf, $30; T. T. Lantalum, $10.
Two pillows, $5; C. H. Ramsey, $3.50. 
Mahogany easy chair, $35; T. T. Lan

talum, $16.
Mahogany desk, $36; W. A. Christie,

:
“It will afford humane treatment to the 

‘down and out’ class.Tramps, Drunkards and, Delia- 

WiLl.jBc Made 
Citizens

Digby, N. S., July 5-One of the wore, 
collisions uwhich has occurred in Digbj 
waters for years took place off Light Houst..^ 
Point, at the entrance of Digby Gut, about 
7 o’clock this morning during a dense fog, 
when the big coasting schooner Evolution, 
Captain Baird, hound in, struck the little 
schooner Cora Gertie, Captain M. G, 
Crocker, bound out under power from» 
Digby for Freeport.

Both captains claim they were properly 
sounding their fog alarms, but it appeara 
that neither heard the other. Captain 
Crocker, when interviewed by your corres
pondent; said he was blowing his air 
whistle every minute and had a man keep-* 
ing a close lookout forward, when sudden- j 
ly a big jib boom appeared right ahead. 
He put his wheel hard over and yelled to 
the other vessel to do the same.

The Evolution struck the Cora Gertie 
theh main rigging, carrying away the 

latter’s main mast, main boom, pilot 
house, breaking stanchions and in fact 
cutting the new schooner down to the 
water’s edge.

Captain Crocker’s son, Earle, was thrgwn 
overboaiqd, but was fortunately rescued by 
the Cora Gertie’s own boat.

As near as could be learned, the Evolu
tion, which anchored in Turner’s Bay, is 
but slightly damaged. The Cora Gertie, 
after Captain Crocker and crew got his 
wreckage somewhat cleared up, including 
the cutting of the lines, which were in the 
propeller, returned to Digby and docked 
in the Racquette.

The Evolution, which is 173 tons register, 
hails from Parrsboro, having been built 
at Spencer’s Island in 1889. She w^à 
bound for Gulliver’s Cove to load piling 
for Boston, shipped by Wilfred Robbins, 
of Rossway.

Parrsboro, N. S., July 5—(Special)— 
The steamer Morien, Captain Burchell,from 
Portland for Parrsboro in ballast, struck 
on the rocks below Bull’s Bluff, about 
five miles from Parrsboro, in a dense fog 
tips morning arid later floated off without 
assistance and steamed up to the mouth 
of the river, where 'she now lies.

Ottawa, July 5—The minister of agri
culture has authorized a special inquiry 
to be made into the fruit growing indus
try of Canada under the direction of J. A. 
Ruddick, dairy and cold storage commis
sioner.

The well known fruit grower, W. H. 
Bunting, of St. Catharines (Ont.), has been 
engaged to conduct the 
port, which should be a very valuable one, 
will be available for the Dominion confer
ence of fruit growers that is to be held 
at Ottawa some time next winter. The in
vestigation will be conducted with a view 

The meetings of Beulah Camp were con- of securing some reliable data respecting
the area and the extent of land adapted 
to fruit growing in the various provinces ; 
varieties of fruit which have been found 
to be most profitable and successful in the 
several- provinces or subdivisions of the 
same; general trend of the industry 
towards concentrating the production of 
large quantities of standard varieties ; dif
ficulties which are likely to be encounter
ed; methods of production; facilities for 
distribution and marketing and possibili
ties of over-production, etc.

atnouhte were raued during the year for secret son|e time next week. " 
the different purposes: Evangelistic pur- eetJ that it will require three or four
PP868’ ,cur”'nt\ «P™8” ?f months to complete the inquiry,
churches, $1,29078; for Sunday s^l work ,fhe excessively hot weather, which has 
$584.8,; for extra building, $2,4W!74; for faeen prevailin in Ontario during the past 
missions, $1,163.45 ; for other purposes, $1 - week His injurious to the quality of
462.44, making the total of amounts raised, cheeae shipped. With a view of prevent- 
$15.521.19. jng such-injury as far as possible the.dairy

Rev. H, C. Archer brought in the final a|W ÿoM stdrage commissioner has advised 
report of the King’s Highway, the denott- thg railwjrv companie6 that if the number 
matronal paper, which is printed, at Wood- o{ refrigerator cars supplied to shippers, 
stock. The statement showed a cash bal- un(ier the arrangement whereby the de- 
ance on hand on July 1, 1910, of $180.52. partment 0f agriculture pays the icing 
He received from subscriptions during the charges, should exceed the limit fixed in 
year 8617.05, making a total of $797.57; the agreement, no objections will be raised 
paid for- printing and postage $508.96, leav- j)y the department while the present heat 
ing a cash balance on hand on June 30, continues.
1911, of $288.61, an increase on the previous 
year of $108.09.

The following standing committees were 
appointed:

Large executive—Revs. S. A. Baker, G.
B. Trafton. H. C. Archer, W. B. Wiggins,
E. M. Smith.

Hotel committee—Reva. H. C. Archer,
P. J. Trafton and H. F. Dow.

Grounds and tabernacle committee—
Revs. G. B. Trafton, J. H. Gorr, H. H.
Cosman.

Rooms committee^-Revg. M. S. Trafton,
H. Smith, E. W. Lester.

King's Highway committee—Rev. H. C.
Archer, editor and business .manager; as
sociate editors, Revs. S. A. Baker, J. H.
Coy, M. S. Blaiadell, W. B. Wiggins, Mr.
B. M. Goodspeed.

Temperance committee—Revs. F. H.
Clark, F. Wright, L. Sabine.

Bible committee—Revs. S. A. Baker, T.
W. Moaes, H. W. McCutcheon.

Committee on Sabbath—Revs. A. H.
Trafton. H. Mullin, H. H. Cosman.

“And, above all, it will eventually elim
inate this class of- people from society.”GAS ON THE STOMACH quents

:*

Eastern Boundary Will be Located 
During The REFORMED BAPTIST ALLIANCEt Relieved at Once by Father 

Morriscy’s No. n Tablets. Object is Reclamation and Class Aimed 
To Be Helped Will be Sent To 
“City” Instead of Jail—The Project 
in Detail

Summer
inquiry. The re-The Proceeding in Business Session at 

Beulah Camp—More Arrivals With 
Every Steamer

Many people find that no matter how 
carefully they watch their diet and deny 
themaelves this, that or the other favorite 
dish, still after every meal gas forma in 
the stomach and everything seems to turn 
aour. . .....

Besides causing great diseomfert, this 
condition makes It impossible to get the 
full benefit from the food eaten, and the 
body is continually starving with a full 
stomach.

Father Morriscy’s No. 11 Tabletapromp. 
tly relieves this and other stomach disor
ders. Each Tablet has the power of digest
ing a pound and three-quarters of food, ae 
that even though'the stomach may be ms 
very bad or weakened condition one tablet 
taken after each meal will insure proper 
digestion and prevent sourness, gaa in the 
stomach, pain or discomfort.

The case of Miss Maggie Leahy, of West 
Franklin, Ont., is a wimple of what Father 
Morriscy’s No. 11 T^letgcan do. spiting 
on Jan. 6th, 1910, i 

“ YourNollll 
ease exactly,!» I 
since using tlem 
last seven veâwj 
thing that wouW 
macb, of'cause ga 
Catarrh of the S 
but gaa after eating, 
took gave me relief, i 
nuing their use.” i 

If you happen to MX a little too much 
for amber, or somShing that does not 
agree with your S 
11 Tablet and ycr 
few minutes 

If you have been troubled with Indigest
ion or Dyspepsia a course of Father Mes- 
riscy’s No. 11 Tablets will soon put year 
stomach into a healthy condition again.

50c. a box at your dealer's, or from Fa
ther Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., Mon
treal, Que.

Seek to Provide Easily Accessible Sup
ply of Lumber for Dwellers on The 
Prairie — Facts of Interest Which 
Survey Work Has Disclosed 

—»----- — '
(Department of the Interior, Forestry 

Branch Press Bulletin.)

Lincoln, Neb., July S-A “City of Vag
abonds,” may be established by the state 
of .Nebraska, and all tramps, drunkards or 
delinquents of other kinds who drift into 
this state will be in danger of being made

tinued yesterday. The corresponding secre
tary, Rev. M. S. Blaisdell, brought in his 
report containing statements from forty 
different churches. They showed a total 
membership in all the churches wf 1,753, 
an increase over the previous year of 81. 
The value of the church properties was 
shown to be $56,595 and the value of the 
Alliance property, the Beulah camp ground

citizens of the new colony.
“city” will not job the penitentiary 

but it is intended
The boundary of the Rocky Mountain 

Forest Reserve has now been located 
from the international boundary north
ward to a point due west of Lacombe. 
This was accomplished last summer (1910) 
by two parties sent out by the Dominion 
Forest Service. One of these, under G. H. 
Edgecombe, B. Sc., B. Sc. F., started at 
Calgary, and worked southwards, while 
the other, under P. Z. Caverhill, B. Sc., 
worked northward from the same starting 
point. The full report of .these gentlemen 
has just been published.

During the coming summer (1911) it is 
expected that the rest of the eastern 
boundary of the reserve will be located 
to its northern limit (about forty or fifty 
miles north of the latitude of Edmonton.)

Object of the Reserve

near
of any of its inmates, 
to take care of that 
tunates designated by professional charity 
workers as “below the poverty line.” The 
bill creating the new 
the Nebraska Legislature, with ,a good 
prospect of becoming a law. 
the first institution of its kind in the 
United States, and a» an experiment along 
untried lines is sure to attract the atten
tion of sociologists everywhere. ,

Imagine a colony -ia 
Zen is a tramp. '4rifr$ârd, Vagrant; dbpd 
fiend or “delinquent’® of Some kind, and 
you have an idea o( t he proposed 
“City of Vagabonds." No real criminals 
will be admitted to citizenship, but only 
“unfortunates” will bp accepted there.

The bill calls for the establishment of

Irge class of unfof-
/

and the Riverside camp ground together,colony is now before

It is
It will be

$27.
Wilton rug, $40; J. R. Stone, $31. 
Wilton rug, $40; Mrs. Sumner, $28. 
Mahogany chiffonier,- $75; T. T. Lan

talum, $30.
Bed, $25; Mrs. Sumner, $15.
Mattress, $40; Mrs. Sumner, $23. 
Waldorf, $30; T. T. Lantalum, $12.50.. 

pillows, 45; Mrs. Sumner, $3.50. * 
dressing case, Mrs. Fléwèlling, $10.

:a:
my

eb Ah better 
adJPea for the 
hÆly eat any- 
■nr on my eto- 
Ftor said it was 

had no pain, 
e first tablet I 

1 am still conti-

Tooi which every citi-

Two 
Table
Two ottomans, $10 paid.
Table, Miss Randolph, $3.75,
Square table, Mrs. Corkery, $3.25. 
Driftwood rocker, T. T. Lantalum, $5.50. 
Small chair, Miss Randolph, $3.75. 
Rocker, Mrs. Fraser, $8.
Desk, Mrs. Burton, $11.
Chiselled glass, R. J, Armstrong, $6. 
Driftwood bedroom set, $300; George 

McKean, $108.
Hair and wool mattress, $40^/ T. T. Lan

talum, $25.
Waldorf, $30; T. T. Lantalum, $15. 
Card table,. $35; J. R. Stone, $33. 
Drawing rc*m suite, four pieces, $300; 

Geo. McKeah, $110.
Silk sofa. $56; Mrs. F. E. Williams, $29. 
Large Silk sofa, $250; T. T. Lantalum,

new
i

The primary aim in preserving the for
ests of this area is to provide a supply 
of timber easily accessible to the dwell- 

the prairie. But there are other
a colony on the prairies, far from the 
temptations of a big- city. Thfe size of 
the institution is not mentioned iji the 
bill, but its backers think from five thous
and to ten thousand acres will be neces
sary, once the colony is in full working 
order. In addition to a big farming area 
there will be shops 6f all kinds, an iron 
foundry, a shoe shop, a book bindery. a 
tailor shop, a furniture factory, a planing 
mill and others. The output of the col
ony will not comd in competition with 
that of private concerns, but will be used, 
in great measure, by the state in the dif
ferent state institutions.

ach, just take a No. 
ill feel all right in aers on

things, scarcely, if at all less important, 
to be attended to. To users of water for 
irrigation and for the generation of pow
er it is important to have an even flow 
throughout the year, and the effect of 
forests along streams, and especially at 
their headwaters, in thus regulating 
stream-flow is well known. Moreover, in 
order to keep up the level of the water 
in the soil throughout the prairie regions 
the level of the rivers must be maintain
ed, and the flow not allowed to decrease 
to a mere dribble in the summertime. In 
the maintaining of this volume of water 
in the rivers the forests have an import
ant effect.

In deciding as to what land to include 
in the reserve the chief question asked 
has been, “Is it suitable for farming?” If 
it is, the rule has been to leave it out; if 
not so suitable to include it on the re- 

The altitude, or height above sea- 
level, has also been an important con
sideration.' -

The boundary fixed by the order-in
council setting aside the reserve 
found largely unsuitable. It took in, to 
a great degree, only the mountainous coun
try, much of it above the tree line, and 
the rest of it unsuited—at any rate for 
many years—for timber production. Many 
valleys were found to be quite suitable 
for grazing.

Medium sideboard, $125; D. Watson, $39. -phe reserve has suffered to a very great 
Large sideboard, $1,500; withdrawn at degree from fire. Of about one hundred 

$225. and forty miles run by the "southern
Three seated four-in-hand Kimbelli party south along the eastern' boundary 

Brake, $700; J. Ross, $70. , ! uf the reserve mature virgin timber
Two seated Kimbell demi-brake, $450; encountered only in a small tract of some 

H. R. McLellan, $60. twelve consecutive miles, the dry standing
Two gentlemen’s mark cross saddles, $75; sticks, windfalls and rocky exposures teli- 

F. W. Sumner, $40. ing the tale. Of the part covered by the
Two ladies’ mark cross saddles, $100; P. "northern ’ party, eighty per cent oau 

Griffin, $26. been burned over within ' tlje past fifty
Double set harness, four-in-hand, $1,400, years (sixty per c en t of. this .area within 

H. R. McLellan, $150. the last twenty-five years).

MORNING NEWS HR THE WES
Gerald Gore, aged 11. of Marlboro, 

Mass., was drowned yesterday at Set Pet
er’s, X. S. He lost his balance and fell 
overboard.

An embargo was yesterday placed by 
Canada on all cattle from England, except 
horses. The order will hold until a dis- 

is stamped out among the English

COULD NOT GET FINE , 
DRESSES; TRIED TO DIE

103

THE COSTERMONGERS’ BALL ■
Iease

cattle. . .
A grocery biU of *686.34 for provisions 

supplied to the Indians ,aN St. Mary s, 
York County, by P. S. Watson, during

ing dis-

$61.
“Kit,” in July Canada Monthly( former-Wilton rug, $40; Mrs. Wetmore, $27. 

Hall runner, T. T. Lantalum, $13.50. 
Green Brussels carpet, Mrs. Edgecombe, 

$7.
Parisian prize table, $1,000; George Mc

Kean, $90.
Large extension table, $350; Geo. ‘Mc

Kean, $100.
Breakfast table, $175; W. Berton, $38. 
Ten dining room chairs, $30 each; Geo. 

McKean, $15 each.
Two arm chairs, $40; George McKean, 

$21 each.
Dinner wagon, $75; Mrs. F. E. Williams, 

$16.
Dinner wagon, $75, Mr. Dry den, $17. 
Dining room carpet, 103 yards, at $300; 

T. T. Lantalum, 65 cents a yard.
Small sideboard, $125; Miss Flewelling,

New York Girl Jumped Into River 
Because Others Were Better 
Garbed Than She

ly Canada-West). Tramp Cities
Mr. Albert Chevalier, the laureate of the As described in the bill, its purpose is 

costers, would have been proud to see his -<tke establishment of a colony for the de
proteges foot it to “fiddle and lute and big tention, humane discipline and reforma- 
bassoon” at the annual ball in Limehouse tibn of male adults committed as tramps,
Hall in old London town. But Mr. Chev- vagrants, inebriates and and those addiet- 
alier was travelling in America, and, more- ed to the excessive use of cocaine, morph- 
over, had he been present he would hardi- ;ne other narcotics and unable» to pro- 
lv have recognized Liza and her “Pearlie.” v)de for those dependent upon them.”
Hobble skirts and high-heeled golden slip- Practically, when one coming within 
pers were the order of the night among those lines'is brought before the proper 
the “Liriis;” correct claw-hammer and authorities, instead of being sentenced to Committee on quarterly meetings—Revs,
white tie disguised her “Any.” The dow- the city jail or the state prison, he will be S. A. Balter J. H. Corr, ri. B. U iggins,
agers who lined the hall were resplendent sent to the “city.” No fixed arm of in- A. S. Tanner, 
in velvet and brocade and diamonds. Fill- carceration is settled upon, but the defin
gers hardened by work were rigid with quent is simply sent to the “-city” until 
jewelled rings. They, would be nimble he'bëcomes self-supporting, after which be 
enough over the stalls down Whitechapel sent back to the world as a man able 
way in the morning. ’ , to take care of himself. W hile in the

Yonder raven-haired Jewess flaunting her “c;ty” he, is taught an,occupation of trade 
hobbled skirt of-glistening satin will don. an(j instead of the man unable to sup- 
tomorrow, the red and blue dress and port himself he is to be sent out into the 
marvellous hat, shaggy with feathers, and world a skilled mechanic, 
cry her fruits and vegetables in Lime’us “There are nearly 100.000 professional 
Hole . while hef partner, that splendid tramps in this country,” says Miss Ida 
young fellow in pumps, with the big blazer y_ Juntz, secretary of the Associated
in his shirt-front and the greasy curl on Charities, who has charge of the new bill
his brow, will push his barrow or “shal- jn the Legislature./ “Some-thing must be 
low” down some east end purlieu, lustily done to eliminate these and to prevent
hawking his wares the while. them from reproducing their kind.

Tomorrow, that ancient dowager with world has to take care of these tramps, 
the diamond earrings and rope of pearls, and it will be far cheaper to gather them 
who sits like a duchess in her sumptuous into a few great ‘tramp cities’ than to 
velvet gown, will haggle with the best ol feed and clothe them individually.

bunch of carrots in the Old “It is only those who are below the 
are kings and queens, poverty line that the ‘City X agabonds’ is 

one night in designed to assist-.Those who are simply 
‘down on their luck’ can he cared for 
otherwise. But the tramps, the drunkards 
and others of that stripe, while not es
pecially criminal, are menaces to society 
both now and in the future.

smallpox quarantine is cans
The York County Council 

but the point 
as to whether ot

cussion.
cut the bill $500, 
has been raised 
not the council should pay a bill incurred

Indian

!
New York, July 6—Anna Maranes, eigh

teen years old, of No. 546 Wendover aven
ue, the Bronx, attempted suicide by jump
ing into the Bronx river just south of the 
falls, at 182d street and Southern boule
vard. She was rescued by XX’illiam Klip- 
per, after a struggle.

In the Morrisania Court, where the girl 
was arraigned, her mother said the girl 
was despondent because she could not 
get as fine dresses as she saw other girls 
wear. The girl said she was sorry, and 
on her promise not to make another at
tempt she was allowed tp go home.

The girl, who is pretty, came to this 
country two years ago. She is an expert 
hairdresser and worked for a time at that 
trade. About a year ago, when her pa
rents’ grocery business grew larger, it was 
found necessary to keep her at home to 
help about the house and store.

Jby the provincial government, 
headquarters has said that the Indians 

too well fed, as they had oysters, 
honey, apricots, eggs, olives, and other 
dainties.

At the home of the bride’s parents; in 
Sunday school agcnt-Miss Alma Slipp. Moncton, Rev. J. L Batty, officiating. 
Committée on cLp meeting workers- Miss Elizabeth G Ackman, daughter of 

Revs. G. B. Trafton, H. C. Archer, A. George Ackman. chief of the Moncton fire 
Smith department, was married to Stanley U.
" Advertising agent-Rev. H. C. Archer. Brook of Toronto yesterday.

Committee on Riverside camp hotel- The city corporation of Dublin Ireland, 
Revs P. J. Trafton, H. S. Dow, Mr. Blair is having trouble over the matter oT pie- 
Pharltnn scntmg an address to King George when

Riverside tabernacle and grounds com-1 he visits the Irish capital m"the near 
mitte—il. XV. Seeley, XVm. Andrews, Frank iuture The Lord Major sajs he j » P 
Kimball Joseph Smith. Jas. Carr, Revs, sent the address, while s°Illc ^tl™a l,9‘ 

s Hilvard and \f S Trafton. councillors are sending a telegram to the
It was decided to keep'the camp grounds king asking hi moot

open until September 1, and the executive ™.vor wh™ t^  ̂ E IkdLond wants
was instructed to arrange for a preacher the address. John E. Redmond "ants
to remain'on the grounds. The alliance the address presented. ^
decided to keep the dormitories open until C. b. ^ar^,ft”(i ' hj1dj V t at

w «»%"• ’Ttrsxrs w" trtfs “terday with preaching by Rev. R. XX- C’ Thia is one of the largest real
” SSCSi. ... -= Montlon *

with the arrival of every boat. represented by 160 delegates who met in
conference today, preliminary to the for
mation of an international association, 
broadly similar to the American steel in
stitute.

Halifax, July 5—(Special)—The United 
States consular agency at Parrsboro was 
closed today by orders from XVashington. 
All work from that district will have to 
go through the Moncton consulate.

London, July 5—The house of lords to
night by a vote of 253 to 46, passed Lord 
Lansdowne s amendment to exclude home 
rule from the operation of the veto bill.

were
was

$26.

'

I
IThe
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Mrs. J. W. Akerley
Mrs. Mary J., widow of G. XV. Akerley, 

of the North End, died in Lynn (Mass.), 
on the 4th inst., aged 76 years. She had 
lived, here up to a few months ago and 
her death was the result of a lingering ill
ness from paralysis. She was highly re
spected and the news of her death will 
cause very general regret. She is survived 
by two sons, M. B. Akerley and G. O. 
Akerley, and four daughters, Mrs. G, F. 
Hart, Mrs. O. A. Henderson and Mrs. L. 
D. Henderson of this city, and Mrs. Silas 
Bissett, of Lynn. Mrs. C. XV. Segee is a 
sister and Capt. XVm. XVorden is a broth
er. The funeral service will be held at the 
house of her son, M. B. Akerley, 39 Ade
laide street, tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock. 
Interment will be at the Narrows, Queens 
county.

The Timber on the ReserveEXPLAINED HIS MISTAKE.
(Philadelphia Record.)

“The more I think of it the more.I am 
convinced that I made a mistake when I 
married you,” Ije exclaimed. Site drew her
self up proudly:—

“You can undo it.” she replied.
“Alas! it is too late,” he said. “I sup

pose the organist has already spent thé $10 
I intended to give the minister, and the 
minister has excommunicated me for the 
$2 he got.”

IThe frequent and disastrous fires account 
for the type of timber found over much of Hiem over a
the reserve Of tin area of eight hundred Kent Road but th }
uie leseixe. kji h ijut- "southern” dukes ^and princesse* tins

miles coxeicd b> o the year Chevalier could travel among
the land was distributed as follow^ * dawn without recogniz

ing even his famous Old Dutch. XX ell, 
why not? ' Every dog owns one day in the

square 
party.
Timber 9 per cent ; spruce 
“poles” in tree of "pole” size is from four 
to twelve inches in diameter), 31 per 
cent; pine and poplar, 26 per cent ; pop
lar, 10 per cent ; open grazing land 14 per 
cent; bare rock, 10 per cent. The pine 
(the “lodgepole” pine found on the re- 

closely related to the jack pine 
Éund so often on burned-over districts 
K the east! and the poplar are both trees 
(that spring up quickly after tires and by 
their rapid growth-overtop other trees,— 
for a time, at least. As can be seen from 
the above table,' a large proportion of 
the country is covered with these trees, 
either alone or growing together, and the 
small size of other timber points to the 
fire haring run over this, too, at no very 
distant period. About seventy-five per 
cent of the country covered by the “nor
thern'’ party is covered by forests of this 
lodgepole pine—a silent evidence of what 
has happened to this region in the past.

Measurements taken hy the "southern 
party indicate that in that region ((south 
of ( algaryl the lodgepole pine required 
thirty years to reach a diameter of five 
inches and sixty years ip grow to nine 
inches in diameter. The spruce (Engel- 
mann) and Ted (or Douglas) fir took, re
spectively, ninety and 
ten years to reach twelve inches in dia
meter. ‘

HOW TO DO ITyear.

No man’s advertisements are any better 
than he is and few are worse.

A “Man Doctor” unchivalrously declares 
that women do everything rather lees per
fect than men. They don’t cook so well, 
they don’t make dresses quite so well, 
they don’t (so we have heard, though the 
medical accuser is dumb on this point), 

trim hats quite so well as a man

Colonists Will Work
“And it is from this class that the 

bands df criminals are recruited. Elimin
ate them and the solution of ‘what to do 

criminals’ wÿl be solved. There 
will be no recruiting grounds and to a j 
great degree there will be no criminal 
classes.” V 

Amo

ve )B

:with our. !
even
who sets himself to millinery.

have a felling that your wife 
entM as she ought,
h^ttlJof H. " 

■Bar, in

-DYE YOUR
Last Year’s

Summit!
roiVvl

Constipation 
Vanishes Forev

P ompt Relief--Permanent Co
CASTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS nem^^^pfM 
tail. Purely veget- 
able—act surely 
but gently on 
the liver.

Stop after V 
dinner Æl 

distress— 
cure indi-^ 
gestion— improve the complexion -^Mnghtea 
the eyes. Small Pill, Small Dote, jflall Price

! Genuine must bear SigiyturQ

If you
doesn't cook i 
just you take 
Sauce tonigti
mildest posai* __
P. with cold <Bta, sm Wlth
eggs and bacon, dejaVu^^ w'^rorust of 
bread and cheese—J u i flav
oring to insipid giJMt. raAJts or made- 

to their families or others dependent upon up dishes. In thiBRs ueKoat other do- 
them; the other half will be held by the nfestic matters, a grafi^R help ia worth 
state until such time as the men are dis- a t>uahel.of fault-finj* But you should 
charged, at which time it will be handed j,e quite sure tha^#ts H. P. Sauce that 
to them in cash. y0u take home Mfn you.

ft is the belief of the supporters of the 
bill that from two to ten years will he
needed in which to make the colonists iself-supporting, and as long as they have (M ashmgton Herald.)
not reached that stage they will remain at “I suppose you hate to see jour daugh- 
the institution. ter marry?” said the young man.

When one who lias been committed “X'es, I do." admitted the father. “Her 
shows a disposition to escape or to refuse mother has made it a point to be mighty 
to work he will he dealt with in such a sweet tempered while this courtship was 

that he will soon change his mind going on.”

those who will be accepted at 
colony will be physical degener- 

ripples, epileptics, intellectual infer- 
imheciles, half insane, moral degen- 

les and others of that class, 
he colonists will be forced to work 

End will receive wages just as other men 
do. One-half of their salaries will be paid

11the

Mrs. Robert Swallow
The death occurred at Barton, Digby | 

(N. S.), on Wednesday, June 28. of Isabel I 
Foster- wife of the late Robert Swallow, of 
Dorchester (Mass.), and daughter of the 
late Ankey Foster of St. John. She had 
many friends and relatives in the city who 
will hear of her death with sincere regret. 
She is survived by two brothers, William 
H. and George Foster of this city, and 
two sisters, Mrs. H. Blair, of Woburn 
(Mass.), and Mrs. Chas. Sproul, of Boston 
(Mass.)

The Lady Golfer (to new boy)—“Hava 
you ever been a caddy before?” The New 
Caddy (who knows his business)—“That's 
all right lady. Swear as much as you 
please* don’t mind mr ”

atei le!81
How’s This ?F H.ioi you[A

All XYe offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY 4 CO, Toledo, O.
known F. J. 

and believe 
|ll business 
le to carry

i» D< ihadi
»if th!

Popular XVe the undersigned h 
Cheney for the last Ab j 
him perfectly JjflPCjd] 
transactions a 
out any oblij

XX’ALDINTr, KIN 
XVholesale A 

Hall's Catarrh Cm 
acting directly upc^ 
cous surfaces of the s 
sent free. Price 75. cm 
by all Druggists. W

Take Hall e Family Tills for constipa
tion.

L "a,with E
L lanl

hisins (e
WIN, 

roledo, O 
internally, 

thj^Hood and mu- 
Pni. Testimonials 
^ per bottle. Sold

TROUBLE.
ONE DYEro»ALL KINDSofgoocs ris

one hundred andCLEANEST, SIMPLEST, BEST
HOME DYE. i

Throughout all the territory reported 
on game was plentiful. Special mention | 
is made of the bull, cut-tliroat mt"

tc Shades for 

Co., Limited,

Send Poet Cord for Folder “Dellcei 
Summer Frocks,” and Color Card D. 

The Johnson-Richardson I 
Montreal, Can. - .1manner !1)Z m
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à/ srJust try%*« iMc"*the delicious Juice of fresh // 
crushed tfreen mint leaves, i" f«A
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“The beneficial confection” 
is full of it!
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If you’re nervous it 

: If you have eaten in

and perfumes breath bèsij^#
: \ % C^r

Fine for automobilind anaall o

prevents dryness. Every pocly

" | “ I
• - xv : ■ •'

* **•
ou eat poorly it creates an appetite, 

lps digest them. It cleanses teeth

Woot dames. Keeps the mouth refreshed- 

should have a package.
_.. ' s

Hade in Toronto, Canada.
Yonr dealer should sell It.

y mi. Ift
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playground will "be devoted td* drilling the 
boys and girls for. the Fourth, of Jply .ex
ercises which are to be held on fourteen 
of these playgrounds. Detroit is one of 
the first cities to make ait attempt to 
bring about a safer and saner , Fourth 
through the utilization of its playgrounds. 
The parents will be assured that if their 
children are sent to the playgrounds no 
accidents..will [Octur, and it is hoped that 
many adults in the vicinity of the play
grounds will attend these exercises, which 

scheduled to begin at 9.30 o'clock in 
the morning.

Thé children of the Estabrook and Han
cock schools have' been, invited to join 
in the general celebration of the North
western club, so there will be no exercises 
at these playgrounds. ___________

{Sz&rii m«IT OPENS mi
■ffm

I;-;
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;

' •>< ;AFESTIVAL AFTER AIL16 PLAY CENTRES
F* 4,r."Â" mm(Louise Hay ter Birchall , in the Toronto 

. Star.). . . ,
London, June 24—After all the rumpus 

the Chateauguay scene is not being pre
sented at the Festival of Empire pageant.
The first public performance of the Can
adian scenes, which will henceforth be 
done regularly on Wednesday evenings and 
Saturday afternoons, until July 21, took 
place on Saturday. Newfoundland, Aus
tralia, South Africa, New Zealand, Con- 
ada and India succeeded each other, each 
scene
utes, and the afternoon programme con- 
eluded with the Macque Imperial or alle
gorical phantasy.

The tlhree Canadian scenes consist of the 
arrival of a group of TJ. E. Loyalists on 
Canadian soil, tlje New North West, in 

In 1886 Grover Clevelan4 was president! wiich appear a number of Indians, some 
of the United States; .Queen Victor!»,hed! settlers:' and obstruction workers of the 
not vet seen the pageant of her first'jubi- C. P. R. The last spike is driven m by
lee; William I ^vas German emperor, Fran- sir Donald Smith, and much to the aa-
cois Paul Jules Grevy the head of the topiehment of the audience, an engine,
French republic, Humbert I king, of Italy, tender and two cars, reproductions of the 
They have gone. Four other presidents original engine, the Countess of Duftertn, 
have entered the white house, two kings nnd her train, which is now under a 
have sat on Queen Victoria’s throne, two g]M8 case in Winnipeg, runs on to the
kaisers have held the scepter of the first vast pageant ground, propelled by heitywn
war lord. And' of all the myriads of hu- motive power.

beings who were then living, men, It is quite a wonderful "property which 
and children, more than two-fifths creates the sensation and amusement it 

have passed away. was intended to do. The building of it
In 1836 there were 56,000.000 of people on ^ ten1 day's notice, under the supenn- 

in the United States; .33,000,000 of them tendence of J. Muray Gibbon, of the com
are left in the 94,000,000 of the present pany’s European staff, forms a story m lt- 
population. Twenty-three millions have ,ejf The "Countess of Dufferin” is only 
died—the harvest of a quarter of a century. an ineh out in her dimensions, so it is al- rason
The Boer war has been fopgbt and our ; méat fair to call her an exact reproduc- irondack Cottage Sanatorium, Irudeau, 
war with Spain and in the Philippines. H,on. u „ >*- V D>. Joseph H Pratt of B^ton,
The air has been conquered. The Pana- j Canada is also represented in the Masque and Will M. Ross of Stevens Point, V\ is. 
ma canal has been brought into being. The I 0f Empire, those taking part wearing prêt- Professor Lee, writing on the „
genius of Edison and the great inventons, ty „-hite and gold costumes. In the U. E. “The Physiology of Exercise and Best,
has made the miraculous commonplace; au- Loyalists scene the costumes are most be- shows by experiments on dissected frogs 
tomobiles, the phonograph, wireless tele-1 COming of the period of George III., with the way in which exercise tires the mus-
graphy. aeroplanes are among the.products j powder and patches. Rercival Ridout, as cles and,, in fact, all the organs of the
of these twenty-five years. Science has the squire, looks very brave and handaome. body. He says:
moved forward magnificently ; the arts W Mrs. Bruce Williams, who comes on in “There is no known antidote to fatigue, 
have followed—perhaps a little less con- a Bedan chair, quite lovely in her hand- unless it be rest, with all that rest implies 
spicuously. I some white wig and brocade. Others tak- Sleep allows the reparative process of

New York has more than doubled heriing part are the Misses Emily and Kate rest to be performed nmst qmck .v and 
population; San Francisco lias risen from Merritt, and the Misses Nordheimer, Miss completely. A moderate degree of fatigue 
ruins. There are eight more states in the Shoenberger. Miss Catherine WeUandMer- or even a considerable degree when _not 
union, 38,000,000 more people *56,000,000,-. ntt, the Misses Wishart. who with Mrs. too often incurred is not detrimental to
000 more wealth. The times change in- Gibb Wishart arrived from Pans on Fn- a healttre bodyand is even to head .
deed, and the children of time and circum- day, made their appearance in the pageant The healthy body is l)rov|ded " th « '
stance change with them. Perhaps it were on"Saturday; Miss Louise Henderson, Mrs. recuperative powers, and d P ..
unkind to suggest that while our>nports Gordon, a member ofthe Princess T^uise succumb to even exressive demands o„,u 
and exports Sje doubled, and jf popu; ; Chatte L 0. D. E„ New York and Lady ?££?£*£££* Ind «

in a correspondit j A DAT AT THE DENTIST'S ^not ' efiminatedTfore The next da/s

• I went to the dentists’ to have a tooth work is begun. The effeçts may then .be
cumulative, the tissues may be in à con
tinued state of depression, and the end 
may be disastrous."

Drsl Brown and Heise in an article on 
“ProjJerly Regulated Rest and Exercise in
Pulmonary Tuberculosis,” hold that the ., ,
action of the noisonous germs of the dis- creation, however, should be considered 
case on the body is very similar to that of only1 as an incidental result of the patient s 

The poisonous irritation work, not the main object.

T ►aSystematic Effort to Save The 
Children From The Perils of 
The Street and to Help Them 
to Spend Good Vacation

:

Üare

h . .

g Look for the Spear !(Detroit News Ti-ibune, June 25.)
Ui With the opening of sixteen playgrounds 
f In various parts of the city tomorrow, 
begins a systematic effort to save the 
children of Detroit from the physical and 
moral perils of the street; to develop 
sound muscles and give to boys and girls 
the highest possible benefit from the sum
mer vacation.

Incidentally preparations are being made 
to tame Qie Fourth of July among that 
portion of the City’s population that y 
ly yields the greatest number oi victims 
to tetanus.

Yesterday morning in the girls’ gym- 
n Central high school, the play

ground instructors received their final or
ders. They are mostly Normal Training 
school teachers and recent graduates from 

; the University of Michigan.
For the past six weeks a course of in- 

« etruction in playground supervision has 
: been conducted under the supervision of 
' 6upt. W. C. Martindale. The instructors 

have been taught by the supervisor of 
athletics, various games and how to con
duct athletics in general' on a playground, 
as well as the practical management of 
the work.

Swimming lessons will be given at the 
Central, Eastern and Western high schools 
and Bishop school, in all of which there 
àre not on]y large pools for swimming, 

v but shower baths as well, 
t - ««"“playgrounds 
dren of the city, children of the parochial 
echools as well as the private. Many par
ents object to sending their children to 
the playgrounds for fear of accidents and 

lbnd companions, but the playground has 
leng since demonstrated that fewer accid- 

, ents and less barm come to the children 
"there than when they are allowed to play 
; on the streets without supervision or care.

The grounds will be operated for eight 
►weeks at the following schools: Barstow, 
Campbell, Chaney, Eetabrook, Ferry, 
GreuSel, Hancock, Hubbard, Lillibridge, 

i Lincoln, Newberry, Russell, Smith, Tap- 
Ppan, Tilden and Trowbridge, 
j The playgrounds are equipped with 
f swings, seesaws, flying rings, trapezes, pare 
Eallel bars, horizontal bars, climbing poles, 
(sand piles, and facilities for base ball,

: flasket ball, and playground ball. Sewing 
land basketry will lie taught by trained 
(teachers. Materials will be furnished free. 
I? Shower baths, with soap and towels 
ffree, and the water heated to the proper 
ff temperature for healthful bathing, will be 

available at the Bishop, Campbell, Capron, 
(fc Chaney, Greuael, Norvell and Russell 

bools.
A. large portion of the first wee

The Flavor Lasts !
■v. V

^ Sc Toronto",- oil."I '■'-F
occupying from ten to twenty min- rVAST CHANGES WROUGHT 

IN QUARTER CENTURY
of paper on the goods and iron over il 
with à hot iron. /

Here are three ways of removing grease
TAKE OUT THE STAINScaused by the germs gives the organs and 

tissnfeg of tbe -body <à èteifblé loud to carry. 
They eifiphasize thé importance of rest in 
the treatment of tuberculosis, but also in
sist that properly regulated exercise is 
very necessary. They .state their con
clusions thus: *■

REST AS HELP TO CORE ■ear-

Emmicnt Spedaïett1 Show Value of e2- 
crcisc vand the Danger of Fatigue in 
Fighting Tipbercolosis

stains, all vouched for as excellent*:
1. Make a stiff paste of vinegar aAd 

fuller’s earth, roll it; into a biall and dry 
it. Whenever you wish to use it moisten 
the stain and mb with the ball. Let it 
dry, and remove with warm water.

2. Essence of* turpentine. 25 grams ;
cohol at 40 degrees, 31 grams, sulphuric 
ether, 31 grams. Pour into teh bottle, 
corn, and rUaKé well before using. ^jaLV; 
the material to be cleaned on a pie* of 
white cfoth, thickly folded. Wet { the 
stain with the preparation and rub dry 
with a fine cloth. For an old stain, trarm 
the fabric fii(8t. *"

3. Mix ether and alcohol and ammonia,
in equal jwirts, and place the mixture on / 
the stain with a piece of blotting paper. 
Moisten with a wet sponge, wet it with 
the mixture and rub the stain.

For ink stains there 
cleansers.

Seme Things Worth Knowing With The 
Fruit Season at Hand

“Exercise when properly regulated and 
systematically graded is an important fac
tor in the treatment of pulmonary tuber
culosis. Through it the patient is in many 

returned to home and family with 
lessened chances of future relapse. At the 
same time part of his earning capacity is 
restored and he is consequently financially 
less dependent upon other», relieving him 
of much worry, expense and hardship.”

Dr. Pratt, who was founder of the first 
Church Tuberculosis Class in the United 
States in the Emmanual 'Church in Bos
ton, claims that in the treatment of tu
berculosis absolute rest, often in bed, must 
be extended over a period of months, be
fore the consumptive should take any ex
ercise.

“A stain/ declares a French writer “is 
a disgrace to a garment.” That is very 
true, says the New York Press, and the 
best thing to do is to remove it as quick
ly as possible. The exact process will de
pend on the nature of the stain.

Fruit stains are among the most com
mon kinds of spots. Pour boiling water 
on the soiled place and stretch it over 
an inverted saucer until it •dries, first rub
bing the water well with a cloth. Rub 
according to the grain of the fabric.

Grass stains are removed from white

That no. consumptive can hope for a 
of fiis disease* without following the 

most rigid routine with regard to rest 
is the conclusion of four interesting ar
ticles in the Journal of the Outdoor Life 
for June, by Professor Frederic S.xLee of 
Columbia University, $*ew York, Drs. Law- 

Brown and F. H. Heise of the Ad-

: al-
cure

man 
women

are variouswoolen goods by cream of tartar and wat
er; on other materials, rub with alcohol 
and wash. When goods are mil-dewed 
cover them with a paste made of tabic 
salt and buttermilk and hang them in 

Or boil in sour milk and sun.
Oil and grease stains are in a class by 

French chalk is the great

He says, “Prolonged rest in bed 
out of doors yields better results than 
any other method of treating pulmonary 
tuberculosis. Patients will have a better 
appetite and take more food without dis
comfort and gain weight and strength 
faster than patients with active disease 
who are allowed to exercise. Complica
tions are much less frequent. When Used 
ia the incipient stage recovery is more 
rapid and surer.

Mr. Ross, who is himself a cured con
sumptive, and 
prominence, holds that unless resting be
comes a business to the tuberculosis pa
tient he might as well give up his fight for 
health. “The period of infection with tu
berculosis,” he says, “is not a vacation. It

Lemon and salt is a very 
Or rover the stain with milk

for all the chil-are
good one. — , . . .
and lay it out in the sun. Tomato juice 
is another specific ; also chlorinated soda, 
for all white goods except silk. Where 
the material is a strong one. oxalic acid 
is good; but put strong vinegar’ over !t 
to keep it from eating into the goods. For 
linen, soak in ammonia and water* -or 
15 minutes, rinse, soak again and launder.

5

the sun.

themselves, 
standby, especially for silks. Cover the 
spot with the chalk and let it stay all 
night; in the. morning, iron it under brown 
paper. Ironing in the same way" or scrap
ing with a heated knife will remove candle 
and sealing-wax stains. For tar stains, use 
oil of turpentine; for machine oil (on 
white goods), dip them immediately into 
cold water. The same treatment acts some 
times, but not always, for iodine stains, 
which otherwise can be removed by wash
ing with alcohol and rinsing first 
soapsuds and then with clean xyater. Col
ogne will also remove candle grease.

For paint or varnish spots, cover with 
butter or olive oil and then apply tur
pentine. Chloroform should be used in
stead of turpentine if the stain is an old 
one.

On woolen goods, use chloroform or a 
of alcohol and ammonia for 

Before applying, place a piece

writer of considerable CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind Yeu Have Always Bought
is a 24-hour-a-day job. True, it is a 
period of idleness, but one of intelligent, 
directed idleness. The day’s work should

Bears the 
Signature oftu consist of rest; rest should be the only 

business on hand. The light exercise, or 
hoiir of reading should be considered as 
the reward of a good day’s work, like the 
evening of slippered ease to the tired busi
ness man at the end of the day. This re-

(filled.
; I He sorted his tools with an ardor that 

thrilled,
He opened my mouth, 'till I heard my 

ding reBe«or aUFctnale jaw crack
And bored a large hole down the small

rtlutstmci He bore/out my skull and he bored out 

my jaw;
He put in a funnel in search of a flaw, 
He put in a blast and he put in a sump, 
He mined and projected with clatter and 

thump.

LS A woman has faith in a mans judg
ment—if he does as «he suggests.

Mrs) Hoyle—“My husband dpçsn’t care 
for money.” Mrs. Doyle—“That adds to 

to the motive for his mar-

Are the acknowledge*^ 
Complaints. Re com me*
The genulae bear the ï 
(registered without which 
should be without them. Soldby all 

Phazm. Chemist, SOUXti

the mystery 
riage.”

asmixture
grease.i over-exercise.of the r«<!tt*

\\

JuriQs
üs# MANITOBA HARD

(■}

■ He drilled into fragments my aching back
bone

And hoisted it out. never heeding my 
groan,

He worked at thé hole, ’till it grew to a 
cave,

A chasm, a can von. With eagerness grave.
He said, “Now I ll fill it." And mixed 

lip with carp
Some arid and pepper and mortar and 

hair,
He cooled off my mouth with tabasco and

I then
j He filled up that pit with the strength of 

ten men.

j He pounded and prodded; he beat and 

he tamped;
He mauled and lie hammered; he slug

ged and he stamped,
Till the hole he had dug to the foot of 

my feet.
Was filled with a carload of solid con

crete.
“It is finished,” he said, as he rose from 

my knees
And got down from my collarbone, “Two 

dollars, please.”
Which 1 paid with i 

lid
For 1 don't think twas much for the work 

that he did.
__George Fitch, in Peoria Herald-Than-

ecript.
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AND 25 ASEPTO!
• Soap Wrappers or Powder TrademarksTHIS • K

I

ill be Worth III» zHTO°°J\
o’fl x«ONE? DOLLAR On. 4s I

: 36 1t xhs

É Xto You will as I put on my *ï

Clip Out This Ad.—NOW
(You have to have it to get the dollar’s worth) I h
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.*DOING IT RIGHT.

(Fliegcnde Blaeter.)
“But, my dear, if I buy you this gown, 

it will put me $50 in debt!”
‘•Only $50! If you are going in debt, 

why not go in like a gentleman and make 
it a hundred?**

.
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WATCH TOMORROW’S PAPERS
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FRECKLÈS REMOVED
.

Nyals Freckle Lotion- Removes Tan and Freckles and 
Don’t Discolor any other part of the skin. 50 cents per bot
tle Guaranteed.

CM gumntibeéa to contain no or other poieonoue drug*. Yet 
box a? mil druogitts’.

NATIONAL DRUG S* CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, LiM

(*iyimorphine, opium 
ache. 25 eente m b

, ■ -

Silence! ,J. Benson MahonyMX ?

r ■The Instinct of modesty natural to every woman is ofti 
treat hindrance to the cure of womanly diseases. Wo 
ehriak from the personal questions of the local phyaj 
which seem indelicate. The thought of examination Æ 
horrent to them, end so they endure in silence a coÆi 
of disease which surely progresses from bad to wor^g

It baa beam Dr. Hem's privilege to 
" great many women who bare fodfc ' 
tar modesty la bis otter ot FREn 
tien by letter. XU correspondent 
as sacredly confidential. Xddresa 
Pierce,-Bottalo, N. T.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription restores and regulates ■ 
the womanly functions, abolishes pain and builds up and viiv 
puts the finishing touch of health on every weak woman !>X 1 
who give* it a fair trial.

It Makes Weak Women Strong,
Sick Women Welt. is&

Depot Pharmacy. 34 Doak .It. •F*tion* 1774—at.

ah-

1tion

-V*. * FURNITUREBritish warships lined-up off Spitliead for the recent great coronation review. Never before in the hàitory of the 
world did a monarch review such a gathering of warships. In all seventeen nations were represented.

m i|ea1
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'■••A i - rf field
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This is a splendid store from which to buy your furniture, oü cloths, 
carpets, etc. House cleaning must surely he through by this time, Don’t 
worry how to get it. Come and visit our store. Cash or * credit. It will 
regally pay you to come ami visit us.

Ford Is Sure Some Pitcher iSPORT NEWS OF i

I

A DAY; HOME ai -___ ;___ K

'V..J "■j c JACOBSON & CO 675 MAIN ST,.,
• 9 RENENm THE STORE

;
You oti*t afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute
lor this noMlooholio medicine of known composition. ___ > . _
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MORE TELL BORDEN IN WEST 
THAT THEY WANT RECIPROCITY

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
SAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

AMUSEMENTS

Marathons Beat Woodstock Twice.
Woodstock, July 5— (Special)— Two 

were played with the Marathons NICKEL—A STOm
GERTRUDE AND HARRY DUDLEY

all' the larger cltihs. Vocalists and Instrumentalists, offering Gents, 
ding Musical Comedies. Don’t fail to hear these songs today.

H. games
today. The first, a league game, was won 
by the visitors, the score being 4 to 2, 
aqd at 6.30 an exhibition-game was played 
which was also won by the Marathons, 
the score being 9 to 8.

Winter pitched the league game for the 
visitors and he was most effective, âl*

NICKEL
All those who have been to the Nickel 

this week dre unanimous in their opinion 
that Gertrude Dudley assisted by Harry 
Dudley offer the most refined and pleasing 
musical feature which this popular thea
tre has ever had. The management Say that 
Miss Dudley' is a titled Englishwoman and 
that it is not orten that Nickel audiences 
have the pleasure' of listening 
Duchess sings. Today the songs 
A Little' Bit of Green, Mary is a (Jrand 
Old Name, Under the Tropical 
Beautiful < Isle of My Dreams, pro 
the Red -Mill Opera, 
is also said to be a 
donna of the National Grand Opera Co., 
and in these selected songs her sweet 
contralto voice will be heard 'to the best 
advantage. The photoplays are A Case of 
High Treason, Edison Militia drama; That 
Awful Brother, Lubin comedy; the Cow- 
punchers New Love, Essanay drama. Or
chestra in new selections and Marie Hogan 
in picture t>allad.

(fly 5—R. L. Borden 
Manitoba and spent

Minnedosa, Man., 
and his party are! 
today in the constituency of Marquette, 

^>r. Hoche, who has been 
leader's chief lieutenant on 

tour. Three meetings were 
y and were largely attended, 

iad train left Yorkton during the

represented b 
the oppositi 
the prese 
held todf
The .
n:ghtValid at 10 o'clock this morning Mr. 
Borden addressed a good-sized meeting at 
Biycarth. This afternoon, he was the 
principal figure of the grain growers pic
nic at Shoal Lake and tonight he address
ed ' a large crowd at Minnedosa, Dr. 
Roche’s home town.

At Shoal Lake, Mr. Borden was again 
waited on 'By the gftiip growelfs, ihd their 
president, R. Ç. Henders, bitterly assail
ed ’ the western mèmbérs of parliatnent

Favorites In 
from les

1
though he was hit frequently but not in 
safe territory. \j

Urquhart also pitched a heady game for 
the locals; seven hits were made off him. 
He walked none and had six strikeouts.

Nesbitt and Rootes and Peasley and 
Mayo officiated in the evening game, which 

sluggish contest from the start. 
Hie pox score: 
i Marathons.

’ A.B. R. H. PO. A. E.
i i

*w “A CASE OF HIGH TREASON” military^drama.
■Viwmiile a 

11 be “THAT AWFUL BROTHER.” -1LUBIN
COMEDY J

“THE COW PUNCHER’S NEW LOVE” eHSmaTIoon,
was a

Mias.
former prima ORCHESTRAMARIE HOGAN PICTURE BALLAD■

who were opposing the pact, and called j, r 2b ........ 4 o . 0 2
upon the grain, growers to defeat them at p ' 4 1 . 1 „ 0-
the polls. . Williams, 3b V 4 0 0 2"

Mr. Borden again made his position per- jyj s.s .4 T 2 3
fectly dear on the reciprocity issue, add- ib 1. 4 0 1 ,12
ing that as the nygfinized farmers profess- (;0nn0)]y’\. .......-4 0 0 10 0
ed to favor the principle of the referendum xdson l,f...... 4 T 1 2 10
they should support him in his demand j-arbell’ r {;.' . . .. 4 1 1 1 0 0
that the atopie be consulted before the Lj.#cbj’ c3 0 14 0 0
agreementwent into effect. ' —...—, . — —

Mr. Hinders réplied4o this that no-man- Total ........35 4 7 27 13 3
date fnfim the people was necessary, as the 
grain/growers tiy resolution: and other- 
wisyhad come out in favor of reciprocity.

Æ. Henders also asked Ms. Borden to 
ai f them in their crusade in f avor of the 
a Volition of duties on agricultural imple
ments.
/ To this the opposition leader replied, 
ft hat the reciprocity agreement would not 
assist them in- this matter, as it. definitely 

’fitted’' tfie duty on - certain implement* at 
tfifteén percent, ■
’ Tomorrow' Mr. Borden' strikes Grand
view and Dauphin. For some days how 
the weather has been so cool that the 
steam heat has been turned j ot^Aa the 
special car.

1
0 t Everything New 

and Bright Today mm0
1

m<a • 1

The Great Laugh Manufacturer :

You have seen hundreds of comedians, and Billy can hold his own 
with the best of them ____________

THE LYRIC.
The excellent ventilation system at the 

Lyric Theatre is held to be largely re
sponsible for the large crowds in attend- 

at this theatre nightly. Good sized 
audiences xyere the rule at last evenftig’s 
performance and many expressed them
selves ast finding the air inside much cool
er and refreshing than mit in the open. 
The programme for today is announced 
as an ideal one. Every, number will be 
bright and new and the vapdeville fea
ture is expected to prove a hit.V It will be 
the renowned Scotch comedian^Billy Kirf 
Kaid. He has a reputation in \he 
England States almost as good ot, Harry 
Lauder as far as creating laughter jw-ron- 
cemed. His coming to the provinces at 
this season was only to get away from 
the warm weather, and the theatres 
throughout Maine where he worked on 
his ivay down watched1 him depart writh 
reluctance. It is said he has an act that 
will make him the talk* of the town after 
his first appearance.

. ;.f *™*$®kH* ZSgg
"Rns” Ford la sure one of thé greatest pitchers In the country. His feat 

of striking out Cobb and Crawford the other day with the bases crowded Is 
worthy of mention. , ■*£./?

Woodstock.
R. h! ' PO. A., E.

5 J
A.B.

Good, r.f.............  4 1 1, 0 .1. 1 _____
wSST,Tf3b':^ ^ 1 .2 1 « whom John I. Taylor ^ihe.Bostoh jld
Keaney’, s.s..... 4 0 1 3 2 0 Sox, is reputed to h»ve/^d,\$W6. , . ,

4 0 0 7 0 0 Bues is a wondec^l-’.flÿdèr and, a. great
Allen, lb ..........  4 0 0 13 , hitter—in that compaiyi' Whether he is

-M." i a 0 0 )0 I reildy for the big league remains tb be
Urquhart^ p .. . . 4 0 0 1 5 0 seen1. It is only a coincidence, of course,

' — — — — ~ hut if Artie Bues lives .to the records of
McGraw’s collection of Arthurs, he will 
do. The little Napolecti is well stocked 
with that particular Christian name. He 
has Arthur Devlin, third baseman; Ar
thur Fletcher, utility is^ehier, and Arthj . 
Wilson, catcher, to say nothing o{ the 1s t 
Arthur “Bugs” Raytimtid.

:i il O

THOROUGHBRED STALLIONS
WJNGRYHEAJtTS 1 BR(S SoMlSE 1Edison Comedy

THE TRYOUTMayo, e
Assistance to Be Granted By Govern-, 

ment for Improvement in Light Horse 
Stock, .

During reçént yçars many, appeals have 
been made to Hon. Sydney lusher, minis
ter of agriculture, by horsemen anxious 
to bring about an improvement in the qual-^ 
ity of our light horse stock, and who are' 
of opinion that for this ptirpose an in
fusion of thoroughbred blood is essential. 
Recognizing the force of these appeals 
well as the importance of the subject, 
Mr. Fisher has decided to grant assistance 
under certain specified conditions to per- 

maintaining thoroughbred stallibns for 
service in the various provinces.

In deciding upon this step, the minis
ter has been largely influenced by the fact 
that while stallions of other recognized 
breeds, when in capable hands, are as a 
rule fairly profitable, this is seldom the 

with regard to the thoroughbred, the 
advantages of breeding to horses of this 
class being unfortunately not fully realized 
by the present generation of Canadian 
farmers.

The lack in our light horses of the qual
ity derivable only from the infusion of 
thoroughbred blood is the subject of ad- 

comment by all European horsemen 
who visit the dominion with a view to in
vestigating its possibilities as a field for 
the purchase of horses whether for mili
tary purposes or for ordinary saddle or 
harness*use. In this connection, it should 
be remembered that while horses for the 
last named, or in fact, for any of these 

well he bred from sires

. .■ A CHEERY PROGBAMMI 7 > SjG COOL HOUSE
FINE SCENIC STUDY

STORMY SEAS AND SUNSET 
- Wild West—THE SHERIFF’S CAPTIVE

NEVER T00ALATEAT0 MEND 

Sommer Comedy—ELECTRIC FANS 
Mr. Thos. Malcolm’s Farewell-Scotch Ballad ; “Mary” 

MOMMY—WINSOME BETTY BONN—Soprano _

TOMORROW:
I4 27 15 3Tdtal ............36 2

Score by inning*: . V,
Marathons .....0 0- 0 6 ,2 0 -0 2’ 0 14
Woodstock ...1 000001 00—2

Second Game.
.'..........1 0 3 2 2
.........3 110 0

The Big Leagues.
American, League results yesterday were: 

Cleveland 11, St. Louis 7; Chicago 1, De
troit 8; Philadelphia 8, New York 0.

American League Standing.

HOLIDAY IN 
SCOTCH 

HIGHLANDS
■3

AND
MORNING LOCALS CASTLES 

OF ITALY
10-9 
3 0-8

Marathons
Woodstock

ChessAt a meeting of the Polymorphian Club 
last night the following officers wefe elect
ed:—R. J. Wilkins, president; J. A. 
Brooks, 1st vice-president; W. J. Craw
ford, 2nd vice-president ; W. J. Haslitt, 
3rd vice-president ; E. N. Stockford, sec- 

These officers, with the

as
Two of the Beet 
Scenic Films we 
h*ye ever offeree

For Championship Match

BAPTIST WOMEN’S PROGRAMME New York, July 6—Word has come from 
Buenos Ayres that the chess enthusiasts 
of that city are raising a fund of $9,000 
for the purpose of bringing about a match 
between Dr. Emanuel Lasker and J. R. 
Capablanca for the chess championship of 
the world. During the San Sebastian 
tournament the officials of the Havàna 
Chess Club invited Dr. Lasker to play 
Capablanca in Havana for a purge of $5,000. 
But the offer the doctor declined.

Contrary to popular expectation, Capa
blanca will not compete in the Intera- 
tional tournament to start in Carlsbad in 
August. This month he will complete his 
eight weeks’ engagement in Buenos Ayres, 
after which he will visit other, chess cen
tres in that part of the world. Santiago, 
Montevideo and Rio de Janeiro, bein£ 
among the South American' cities holding 
out inducements to him. He has received 
offers from Australia and from South Atn- 
ca, and is booked for a tour through Ger
many apd Austria.

sons

The following provisional programme has 
been prepared for the U. B. W. M. U. of 
N. B., meeting in Hartland on Tuesday, 
July ïlth.

2.30 p. m— Devotional sendee, Mrs. 
Archibald. Address of welcome, Mrs. Bar* 
nett; reply, Mrs. Lawson.

3.15—President’s address, Mrs. Smith;

retary-treasurer. 
following, will form the executive of the 
club: Miles Carrol, R. J. Armstrong, D. 
A. Ramsay, Thomas Ingraham, H. J. 
Anderson, F. Shannon. Messrs. Wilkins 
Armstrong and Haslitt were named tfbâ-< 
tees.

The funeral of John H. Delaney took 
place yesterday afternoon at. 2.30 o’clock 
from the residence of his brother-in-law, 
H. Nixon, 227 Brussels street, to the ca
thedral, where funeral services were con
ducted by Rev. Wm. Duke. Interment 

in the new Catholic cemetery.
M: T. Gibbon has purchased from the 

Wiggins Male Orphan Institution a lot on 
the corner of St. James and Pitt streets, 
adjoining the Home for Incurables for

Lost P.C.Won
q && “Man’s Diplomacy”

Hiss Allan’s Farewell — Orchestra

Thrilling Drama of 
Reformatory Life

.68122Philadelphia .. .. ..47 
Detroit., ..
Chicago .. .
New York .
Boston .. ..
Cleveland .. ..
Washington 
St. Louis .. ..

National league results yesterday were: 
Boston 2, Brooklyn 5; Pittsburg 6, St. 
Louis 3; New Y'ork 4, Philadelphia 6; 
New York 10, Philadelphia, 1.

.6712347
30 .63134

.52932. ,. 36 “Short-Lived
Happiness"

• ;• • .52233 case36 £.45240.. .. 33 I.3324025 Es“?r “His First Prayer"music.
3.45—Half hour with the mission bands;

to the
.2656018

M0) Relation of Mission Band 
Church. Mrs. A. J. Archibald; (2) Chalk 
Talk. Mrs. G. C. Watson; (3) The Story 
of Joy, Mrs. F. H. Wentworth; (4) Our 
Senior Mission Band. Mrs. N. " C. Scott.

4.15 p. m.—Address. Miss Clark. Ap
pointment df nominating committee.

Wednesday.
9.30 a. m.—Devotional service, Mrs. Mc- 

Tarlane.
10 a. m—Report of corresponding secre

tary, Miss Bennett; report of M. B. su
perintendent, Mrs. McIntyre.

10.30—Five minute address : 
Evangelization of the World, the great 
work of the church ; (2) What can one do 
who cannot go, Miss Estabrooks. (3) Tb»’ 
Place of Prayer in Missions, Mrs. Cous
ins 14) What are the benefits derived 
from Mission Study, Mrs. Johnson. (5) 
What methods have been the most helpful 
jn the study of Missions, Mrs. Sunder. (^)
< hrist wants the Best. ’

.1 a. Ill.—Report of nominating commit- 
election of officers, unfinished husi-

SHver Spoons Wed. and Sat. - New Singer-Bob Delay-Neat WeeK

was verse
National League Stall ding.

Won Lost to be in

Any person, firm or corporation own
ing or controlling any thoroughbred stal
lion in regard to which all of the condi
tions above set forth shall have been duly 
and properly fulfilled, shall, on produc- 

satisfactory evidence thereof ana

payable only when mares prove 
foal.

P.C.

1 nriÂb.62326Philadelphia................ 43
Chicago jy.
New York 
St. Louis..
Pittsburg .
Cincinnati..................... 29
Brooklyn 
Boston .

Eastern League results yesterday 
Buffalo 9, Montreal 5; Rochester 2, Toron
to 5; Jersey City 7, Newark 3; Baltimore 
12, Providence 5.

.618'2642
$600. .6092742

A new garage, facing on Prince William 
street, joined at the rear to their present 
building, will be added to the J. A. Pugs- 
ley & Co. garage by next spring.

At a meeting of the carpenters and 
joiners’ union last evening the following 
officers were installed: President, George 
Trafton; vice-president, W7m. W'illiams; 
financial secretary, James Sugrue; treas
urer, George Redmore ; recording secre
tary, H. H. Pratt; conductor, Thomas 
Moore; tvar^en, Charles Stewart; trus
tee, A. Williams; auditor, Charles Stew
art. John Scott installed the officers. Re
freshments were served and an impromptu 
entertainment eqjoyed.

.5653039

.5593038
Ring.42739 purposes, may 

other than thoroughbred, it is of import
ance that on the side of the dam there 
should, in order to produce the best re

strong admix-

.368 tion of -—■> , r
of the fact that a reasonable number ot 
mares, other than thoroughbred mares, 
have been served during the season, be en
titled to receive at the close of each such 
season the sum of. $250 from the funds of 
the live stock branch. If, in the event 
of a horse dying or becoming incapacitat
ed for service during the season an ap
proved substitute is^ immediately^placed^in 
the same

43 Barry and Jeanette.
Jim Barry, the Chicago heavyweight, 

who has been in Boston for a week or 
training with a view of taking up 

anyone in the heavyweight division, has 
succeeded in landing a return match with 
Joe Jeanette, the New York heavyweight, 
at the 20th Century A. C„ of New Y ora, 
on the night of July H- , ,

Barry made a poor showing in ins last 
match with Jeanette, but he is confident 
in his present condition that lie will turn 
the tables on the hard-hitting New Nork

0) The
.2305316 nsuits, be, in such cases, 

ture of thoroughbred blood..
The conditions under which assistance 

will be given are as follows
(1), All horses on account of which aid 

is given by the department, must be re
gistered in the thoroughbred stud book 
of the Canadian national live stock re-

1more
NX

Eastern League Standing.
W’on Lost P.C.

.68122.. .. 47Rochester .. ..
Baltimore...........
Toronto.............
Montreal...........
Buffalo ............
Jersey City ..
Newark..............
Providence- .. ..

__ district, the minister may. after
due consideration of the circumstances au
thorize the payment of the subsidy above 
mentioned.

.6262744
cords. , ,

(2). Hofses shall he of good size, qual
ity and conformation, and shall be free 
from all hereditary unsoundness; these 
conditions to be ensured by submission 
annually to a thorough careful examina
tion either at the hands of the veterinary 
director general or such other members 
of the veterinary staff of the department, 
or other persons as the minister naa> 
from time to time appoint for this pur-

33 ■ .53538 t,ee,
ness. .4023231 5I .46833. ..29 The necessary forms will be furnished 

on application to thé veterinary director- 
general and live stock commissioner, de
partment of agriculture, Ottawa.

STONE CHURCH PICNIC.
At the annual picnic of St. John s 

(Stone) Church at Westfield, yesterday, 
held in the afternoon -and

boxer.36 . .43828IHD MAIL SERVICE .3973825
The Exceptional Employe

Mr. Carnegie says: “The most valuable 
acquisition to the business which an em
ployer can obtain is an exceptional young 
man. There is no bargain so fruitfut.

By the exceptional young main Mr. Cai- 
negie means the one who is always look
ing out for his employers interests, too 

who keeps his eyes open, who 
to make suggestions tor 
the business, who is ul- 

better, simpler,

.3524625•games were 
the outing was much enjoyed. The boys 
of St. Paul’s church won from the Stone

, INDIGNANT.
Caller—Your paper, sir. refers to. the 

man charged with entering my'house us- 
“the alleged diamond thief.” 7

"Editor—Well, sir?
Caller—Well. 1 want you to understand 

that I. had no alleged diamonds on my 
Later in the day Willie was punished premises; they were all genuine, 

for some misdemeanor, and while on the 
threshold of .the dark closet, holding his 
father by the hand, he dropped on -liis 
knees and prayed—'*Oh, Lord, if you "
to help a little boy, now’s your chance, stationary.

Local Notes.
The St. Johns and Calais will play on 

the Marathon grounds this afternoon, 
starting at 3 o’clock. " Hite will pitch for 
the locals and O’Neill or Ryan for the 
visitors. Manager Page will have his best 

in the game aiid hopes to win a Vic
tory from the Maine team.

1 McAvitv A Sons Ltd., will play the 
M. R. A. Ltd team . in the Commercial 
Baseball League on the Marathon grounds

thus reach subscribersJ'C. CTilno. ir. Short; junior 100 yards dash, tonight. , , u , wi „
public*- F. Andrews,.F, Dunham; infants' flower The Victor, as 

of tiielcontest. Daiscy Smith. Beatrice-Vogel. Re- 8 to 7 in the South EnA j * 8 1 d
ca Scott; senior high jump, R. Milne, night, Jones pitched

junior broad jump. V. Olive for the losers. The St. Johns any

fv.V”.11;*i,mK: I* piijhWte0»m*

senior broad jump. J. McKay, €. McKee; Stewart for the Duffer nex. . . .. 
pole vault, Cyril McKee. The basket ball 
resulted in a tie.

A change which has been made in the-

mSÊÊÊmSm
until the following day, but now is Forrester. Francis F. Wetmore: senior 

v;„ afternoon through Hie 100 yard dâsli, W. Maloney. George Lane;
mail being transferred to the Gibson train girls’ 75 yards dash, Flossie Cii.no Mi- 
at the C. P. 11. station. The morning pa- dreA Forrester; infants 25 yards dash H. 
pers from John 4 «mhsprihers ' C. CIrtno. If. Short; junior 100 y aids dash,
in that section on the day of 
tion. A. J. Gross, superintendent of thereon lest, 
railway mail service, is of the opinion thal 
the change will greatly facilitate the dia 
tvibution vof the mail and increase the efi 
ficiency of the service. j

NEEDEDJ1ELP,
_ A father, wishing to bring up his child 
in the way lie should go, told him, when 
he was in any danger and help, to call 
on the Lord. '

P (3). Horses so approved shall be duly 
and prbperly advertised to stand for ser
vice of mares, under the ordinary and gen
eral conditions usual in the districts in 
which they are to be kept; at; an annual 

! service fee (except in the case of thorough- 
j bred mares) of not more than $10 to in- 

sueh service fee* to become due and

men
city in the morning young man 

is . always trying 
improvements in 
ways studying for 
more efficient way

The exceptional boy or young --- -- ,
the one Whose main ambition is to help 
alorig the business, to further his employ-j 

interests in every .possible wp the 
who stays after hours during the bu»), 

season to Kelp out wherevêr he• can. ^lbv 
exceptional young man is One who when 
any emergency arises ,n the concern, hks 
a valuable suggestion fpV its solution. ^ ‘ 
exceptional young man.is the one w ho set
tles difficulties among the ether employes 
without rupture, who i»' alwa>„9, ‘P 
avoid friction, to keep peace and 1™»') 
in the firm. He encourages the dull ho,

No
UKE,

;>^f“ titioteïrluri j

in “Success Magazine. ) _ ____

? “How’s business?’ inquired the news
agent. “Just moving,’’ replied the furni- 

vvant ture man. “How is it with you? “Oh,

over- 
delivered the same some 

of doing things.
man is ksure.

H. Sutherland ; one
I

i
WEDDING DAY OF KING AND S 

QUEEN. M
Eighteen years ago. today—on July*. 

1893, King George, then Prince of Wall, 
and she who has just been 
queen, were married.

Diamond Sparkles.
It is practically certain that

FOUND 4 I’E VKJ. Chance has played his last game with the
Moncton Transcript :-.iriTy Sullivan, of Cubs for this **«£»•.. pirate.

the I C. R. paint shop, had the good for-! Millei. and McKecknie, of t ’
tune the other day to be the finder of a were suspended for three days by Thomas 
large sized pearl. A friend gave him three l-.vnch. president of the National League, 
clams and upon opening the third clam.; Fred Clarke was fined $5 for-discoloring 
he found inside one of the largest pearls a hall. A .
that the local'jewelers have ever seen. It Norman Elberfeld, of the M ash ug 
is quite heavy, and is of a blueisli white team, was overcome by the heat while 
and is very "sparkling. sitting between until gs on the visitors

bench during the game with Boston, at 
SUGGESTIVE the American Polo League grounds in Bos-

“But look here. Snip,” said Slowpay, “you ton. A doctor, was called and revived him, 
liaven’t put any pockets in these trousers.1 hut Elderfeld was forced to retire lrom 
Whit's the matter with you?”

« “Why, Mr. Slowpay,” replied the man McGraw Picks Up Another,
of clothes, "I was going to suggest that .
ill case you ever had any tiling to put into Reports from the Northwest indicate 
them you send it on to us to keep for that McGraw has picked up a minor lea- 
you.”—Harper’s Weekly. gue wonder in Artie Bues, the young third

i ait - baseman bought by the Giants from Seattle
Ever notice that when a girl marries a for fall delivery. He is regarded out there 

man to reform him she always picks out as the real find of the year, not cVeti ex- 
a rich one? eepting Paul Strand, the “kid’’ pitcher for
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SWEET FELLOWSHIP 

(Exchange)
Biggs-Ton should join our clqb, old 

man. if only for the good iellowtinp of

thMiggs-i intend to. Brown, one of your 
members, took my name only tost week, 
Hasn't he said anything about it?

_Xo! we don’t speak to each

ÜJS the game.

1
g

^3 THE?1 Biggs
other.
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Store Open Till 10.30 Friday Evening,
Closed, Saturday at 1 O’clock.

A Great Clearance Sale Of

Ladies’TailoredSuits J
Bather than carry any of our suite over 

we have decided to clear them out at- a 
■big discount. They are all good shades 
and good styles. Even many of the suits 
which we are selling at very special prices 
we haev a made a big cut on. So this is 
an opportunity which yout cannot afford 
to lose if you are thinking of getting a 
tailored suit .at all.

This Sale Commences Friday Morning 
and will only last all day Friday and Sat- 
urdayi morning.

The Special Line of Suits that we were 
selling at $10.69, and which were worth 
$15.00, for these two days we will sell at 
$9.85. These are made from fine all wool 
Venetian in a very jaunty style.

$12JO Suits. Some made from all wool 
serge with the fashionable white pin stripe 
in both pink and blue, and plain black 

To-dear during these Wo days

V

>!

/

f •'
serges, 
at $10.00.

Our Special $14.95 Suits, which are worth 
$17.00, in coronation blue and navy blue, 
made from fine serge with silk lined coat. 
Price now $12.00.

Our $15.00 Suits are now $1136, $20.00 
Suits now $16.00, $22.50 now $17.00. On 
all our suits you will find a big reduction.

T. A. DÏHEMAN ® CO.
59" Charlotte Sheet

DYKEMAN’S;♦

few Pink and Blue slightly 
Former Prices $7.00 and $8.00. Your choice for

Samples in White, with a
mussed.
$2.90. t

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

For School Closing and Snmmcr Outings
We Are Showing a Large and Well 

Varied Line Of
5* V

Children's Warm Weather Hats
In smart, jaunty styles and neat, dressy designs.

Every popular material and coloring Is represent
ed and prices are graded to meet the needs of all 
buyers.’

Drop In And See Then,

J. L. THORNE & CO.
Hatters and Furriers. Thone- Main 753 66 Charlotte Street.

DOWLING BROS.
Advance Styles in Ladies* .

Tailor-Made Costumes
Advance styles in Ladies’ Costumes for Fall have just 

come to hand. They are made up in the styles that you will
The Colors are

Navy, Dark Stripes and also Black. Prices range from $20.00 
to $30.00 and for Style, Correctness, Elegance of finish and 
Perfection of Tailoring we’re willing to place these Costumes 
beside models that will sell from $30.00 to $45.00 in other stores

in the Fashion Books for Fall later on.see

A Sale of Ladies’ White Wash Suits

I

r
V>>
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TAKE CHARGE IN 

FUST STAGES

STANLEY IN . 
A CLOUD OF PROPER CLOTHES

For Summer Wear
\

Smart styles, reliable cloths, attractive patterns are to 
be found in our exclusive showing or MEN’S SUITS. Our 
clothing is becoming more popular every day, just because 

f every garment is made in the very best possible manner, and 
j the prices we quote are a little lower than you will find at 

other stores. Come in and take a look, we will be pleased 
to show you through our numerous lines.

I

Government Steamer Passes Through Wire From Bishop Richardson Re- 
Vast Swarm In lative to The Cathedral

FireThe Bay
MEN'S SUITS, - $5.00 to $20.00i hiMEETING -HERE TODAYMILLIONS, SAY OFFICERS I

Good Clothier-1Detailed Report on Situation Pre
sented by Dean Schofield to 
Cathedral Chapter — Important 
Meeting of Anglican Board of 
"Missions is Held

Off Lurcher Light and Being 
Carried Towards Nova Scotia 
Coast — In Air, on Water, 
Covering- Lightship and Invad
ing Steamer

DeMILLE;m )

Opera House Block^ '--j. J 199 to 201 Union St.-,
At a special meeting of Christ church 

cathedral, chapter here at 2.30 this after
noon matters in regard to the recent dis
aster in Fredericton, in which such dam- 
was done to the church, will be carefully 
considered. Plans for the rebuilding of 
the cathedral and the raising of the build
ing funds will come-up for discussion. Very 
Rev. Dean Schofield has prepared a report 
of considerable leAgth, describing minutely 
the present condition of .the building and 
the plans for .rehabilitation. The dean has 
received a wire From Bishop Richardson 
entrusting to Ifim the work up to 
the point of the completion of the plans 
and specifications by tbç 

,this stage is reached, the 
up his holidays and return to take charge 
of the rebuilding of the cathedral.

The work of clearing away in preparation 
for the making of the estimates, will be 

once proceeded with, and the restora- 
i of the building will be rushed to an

There are thousands of' brown-tail 
moths off the Nova Scoiia coast. They 
were encountered yesterday in a vast 
swarm by the government steamer Stan; 
ley, Capt Dalton.

While passing the Lurcher lightship yes
terday the steamer on her trip to St. John 
after a cruise along the coast, on mat
ters in connection with her work, was 
suddenly enveloped in what, seemed a 
white cloud in constant motion, hut what 
'in reality was a vast host said to number 
millions of these-little pests, so dangerous 
to the welfare of the forests of Canada.

On all sides of the ship, on the light it
self, on the water, and in the air was 
presented the remarkable spectacle of 
what the officers of the ship said were 
millions at these moths, evidently making 
for the coast of Nova Scotia. They flut
tered about the decks and ranged about at 
on all sides in a thick moving body, and 
it was some hours before the steamer had 
passed altogether out of reach of them.

Mr. Root, mate of the steamer, this 
morning showed a Times reporter about 
the after deck of the steamer, lying at the 
Ballast wharf, where he said soine fresh 
paint was being laid, but it was almost 
impossible to recognize this fact, because 
of the numerous patches dotted about the 
floor, which proved on closer inspection 
to be brown tail moths, which had flown 
aboard the ship and been caught in the 
wet paint.

The deck is quite spacious, and yester
day was being covered with a coating of 
yellow paint, but when the brown-tail 
moths were encountered it proved of a 
more substantial nature than “tangle
foot” for their destruction,, although it 
meant that the brush will again have to 
be applied, as well as the scraper, to re-" 
move all evidence of the visitors! pres
ence.

Mr,- Root said this morning that he had 
never witnessed anything like the sight 
of this vast swarm df fly’ig, fluttering 
moths since the alarming invasion of the 
army of worms some thirty years ago, 
when the country was a sufferer to a 
great extent in the destruction wrought 

-by these little pests. He was quite young 
lat the time, but could distinctly remem
ber having seen a hay-field before and 
after these army worms had gone through 
it on their path of depredation. Instead 
of the field presenting its usual refreshing 
and pleasing appearance, when the thous
ands of army worms had trundled through 
it what was left was of a reddish brown 
color. At that time great alarm was felt 
on account of the inroads of the pests.

Mr. Root said he would not be afraid 
to declare that the swarm of moths num
bered millions, and if they ever reached 
the coast it would mean untold harm to 
the province. Thousands of them, how
ever, lay dead about the lightship, but 
when the Stanley had cleared from their 
view there were still thousands of the in
sects fluttering gradually towards the 
coast of Nova Scotia.

PRESERVING KETTLES
Now that the preserving season is here you will 

no doubt want to be supplied with everything that 
will lighten your labors when preserving.

We have just received a fresh stock of preserve 
kettles in all sizes and three different wares. We have 
the Austrian elite ware in two colors, blue and white, 
the famous Swedish white enamel ware, and McClary s 
blue and white Canada ware. Prices from 36c. to $2.26.

Also a complete line of fly screens, watering cans,
and ice cream freezers on hand. , , _ ,.

If you are in .need of something in these li nes call and we will be pleased to show you the
exceptional values we have to offer. ' -

McLEAN, HOLT & CO.

architects. When 
bishop will give

tion ■
early completion."

One of the important meetings of the 
synod committees and board now being 
held in the Church of England Institute, 
Germain street, was that of the board of 
missions, last night at 8 o’clock, it was 
reported in a letter from Bishop Richard
son that the parieh at Dorchester had been 
filled by the appointment of Rev. M. Rob
inson from the diocese of Calgary. The 
mission of Douglas and Bright was filled 
by the appointment of Rev G. T. Spriggs, 
coming from the diocese of Ruperts Land. 
Services will be conducted at other mis
sions during the summer months by divin
ity students. Arrangements have also been 
made for several young men to come from 
England to be trained for ordination. They 
will be under thé supervision of Rev. A. 
H. Crowfoot, of Hampton, and will event
ually attend Kings College, Windsor.

A resolution adopted in regard to the 
proposed convention of the laymen’s mis
sionary movement, follows:—

Resolved, that this diocesan mission 
board acknowledges, with gratitude, the 
Work of the laymen’s missionary movement 
and stands reàdjp to eo-opoerate in every 
way possible with the movement. The 
board is glad tS" leath of the proposed 
missionary convStitidn to be held in No
vember next, * afitl*1 Would earnestly urge 
upon all the" cler|y and laity of the diocese 
the duty and privilege of taking part in 
the convention, and -pray that the blessing 
of Almighty God may abundantly rest up
on all its deliberations.

Furthermore,'' that a special committee 
of this board be appointed to confer with 
a committee of the men’s missionary move
ment for the purpose of making the sec
tional conferences of the Church of Eng
land as profitable- and useful as possible 
from both spiritual and practical points 
of view.

The committee appointed is composed 
of: Hon. J. P. Burchill, of Chatham; 
Lewis H. Bliss, of St. Mary’s; George 
Raymond, of Norton; Sydney MacMaster, 
of St. Andrews, T. C. L. Ketchum, of 
Woodstock; W. M. Jarvis, of St. John, 
and R. W. Hewaon, of Moncton.

The Synod committees which met this 
morning, were those on theological study, 
board of education, standing committee 
and Bishop Kingdom memorial. The 
mittee on religious instruction in the pub
lic schools was to meet at 2 o clock, the 
cathedral chapter at 2.30, and the execu
tive committee at 3 this afternoon. The 
various committees will report to the exe
cutive the work which they have accom
plished during the sessions and the recom
mendations which they have to offer. The 
committee for the consolidation of the 
church act will meet at 8 o’clock tonight.

(Makers of Glenwood Ranges)
155 Union Street'Phone Main 1545
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* Great Values In 
Leather Travelling, Goods
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We had one of the largest and most reliable 
■ manufacturers of Leather Goods in Canada 
■J make up for us a special order of Dress Suit 

Cases.
We placed with them a very large order to 

get the price away down and. we are just now in receipt of the first shipment on account 
of this order. And take our word for it they are as fine a lot of goods as we have seen In 
many a day. Made of good quality Cowhide over a steel frame, brass lock, comers well 
protected. >■- - - - - Special price $4.25

• -V. . ", , . -

Other good values In Suit Cases,
Japanese Suit Cases; prices begining with our special value 
Club Bags in all styles.
English Kit Bags, >

' u v •;

$5.00 to $15.00 
1.90 to 3.50 
1.00 to 18.00 
7,00 to 18.00

- ;

C
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GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, suJota.it.a.

KING STRUT 
COR. GERMAINLOCAL NEWS com-

THE PLAYGROUNDS 
Members of the Every Day Club will 

meet at the playgrounds this evening to 
put up an awning for the kindergarten 
class. SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

Ladies’ Princess Dresses
EMPRESS OF IRELAND.

The C. P. R. steamship Empress of Ire
land was reported 125 miles west of Innis- 
trahull at 7 a. m. today. She is due at 
Liverpool at 1 a. m. on Friday.

FIRST BLUEBERRIESCAMP PETEWAWA.
No. 6 Battery 3rd N. B. Hçavy Brigade 

Artillery, will meet for drill at Fort Howe 
this evening at 7.30. Equipment will be 
issued to all men going to camp.

POLICE COURT
In the, police court this morning, Sid

ney Bedwell was fined $4 for drunkenness 
and Mary Began, an old offender, was 
sent into jail on a like charge. George 

j Purdy, a rested on drunkenness charge, de- 
I posited $8.

In Fine White MullBROUGHT DOWN RIVER •t*
i

jj0t 1—Is nicely made tucked and pleated, trimmed with fine val laces and Swiss 
broidery, two styles to select from, were $4.00, at $3.39.

Lot 2—With three styles to select from, nicely made and trimmed, were $5.75 and
$6.25, at $5.00. " 3 ,

Lot 3—Another beautifully trimmed dress, made with the Dutch neck and nicely set
off with fine lace and embroidery, were

few White Linen Coats left, white with natural trimming, were $5.00, at $4.00. 
Just opened another lot of those Lawn Blouses with the' low Dutch neck, at $1.00. All 

sizes 34 to 40.
Don’t miss this lot of bargain dresses,— they are very smart.

Warm Weather Has Ripened 
Them Rapidly — Strawberries 
and Produce at Indiantown

em-

The busy scene at the Indiantown boat 
wharves last evening after the arrival of 
the river boats, denoted that the berry 

is in full swing. Matiy crates of 
strawberries were discharged from the 
three incoming boats. The Sincennes of 
the Washademoak route put ashore 350 
crates of excellent berries. The crop prom
ises to be very large, but the dry weath
er is affecting the size and the appearance 
of the berries to some extent. 1 hey were 
selling wholesale at five and a half and 
six cents a box.

The arrival of a few crates of blueber
ries on the Victoria was the cause of some 
comment. The warm sun of the last few 
weeks has rapidly advanced the ripening 
of these berries, and they will now be com
ing along in small lots from the up-river 
barrens.. They changed hands at the boat 
for ten cents a box.

Two crates of new potatoes arrived by 
the steamer Champlain. They were raised 
by F. Morrell, of Kars, Kings County. A 
considerable quantity of old potatoes was 
also tÿscharged.

Tub butter was sold in bulk for 18 and 
19 cents a pound. Owing to the high tem
perature there was neither a large supply 
nor a ready demand in the meat line. Beef 
was selling at eight cents a pound in the 
carcass. The price for veal was ten cents 
and for lamb sixteen cents.

! SURVEY OF RIVER.
| Fredericton Mail:—C. McN. Sleeves of 
I the St. John office of the Dominion Pub- 
1 lie Works Department is in the city. He 
! is engaged on a survey of the St. John 
j River in front of the city, preparatory to 

having the channel dredged and bars re
moved.

$8.00, for $6.00.

Just aseason

i
" ”T; _,

THE EXAMINATIONS 
With the exception of one paper to be 

j written tomorrow morning, the examina
tions which have been in progress at the 

j High School building since Tuesday will 
: be finished tonight. The exception is the 
! Greek or French paper, which is to be 
| written by the matriculation students. 
I Some of the normal school entrance candi- 
I dates will write the optional French paper 
I this afternoon,and this will close their ex- 
j amination. The great majority of the su- 
I peri or license students wrote the practical 
! mathematics paper, only being exempted 

from writng the elementary Latin, as they 
had previously written the junior matri
culation.

ROBERT STRAIN <& CO.
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

A MAGEE STRAW HAT
Will keep you cool and you won’t have to spend any more money 
for a hat to exactly suit you than you wish, because we have 
them at all prices.

Our hats are made by the best manufacturers in the busi
ness, In England, France and Canada. They are light In weight 
and in the very best shapes for men of all builds.

COME IN AND LOOK THE LINE OVER

THIS EVENING -S':

Meeting of the N. B. Military Veterans.
Meeting of Teamsters’ Union.
Inter-Society league game on St. Peter's 

church grounds.
Meeting of Trades and Labor Council.
Late songs and motion pictures and 

other jfeatures at the Nickel.
Vaudeville and motion pictures at the 

Lyric.
Motion pictures and songs at the Gem, 

Waterloo street.
Motion pictures and songs 

Unique.
Motion pictured and singing at the Star

REV. MR. BURNETT HERE TOMOR
ROW.

Burnett will arrive
$4.00 to $15.00 

.75 to 3.50 
1.00 to 3.00

PANAMAS,
SAILOR STRAWS, - 
SOFT STRAWS,

Rev. Christopher 
tomorrow evening to supply at the Lein
ster street Baptist church for the four re
maining Sundays in July. Rev. Welling
ton Camp, the pastor of the church, will 
spend his vacation in Hampton. Rev; Mr. 
Burnett was the immediate predecessor of 
the present pastor in Leinster street church 
and has recently been pastor of the Parlia
ment street Baptist church of Toronto*

ÊB

\

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 King St.at the

Our New Oxfords
Are the daintiest creations ever conceived tor women's 

feet. All the art of shoe designing and shoe skill reaches its 
culmination In these most attractive Shoes.

Never saw Oxfords sell so fast as they are selling this 
Women can't help liking them.

Patent Kid and Patent Calf.
All widths and sizes, $1.50, $2,00 to $3.00,

season.
Hand turned or hand welt.

D. MONAHAN, 32 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Your Shoes Repaired While You Wait
•Phone 1802-11.t

>:■

i>
! '

—SALE OF—

CARPET SQUARESI

AT BIG REDUCTIONS
Only twenty people can share these, but those twenty will each get a

prize.
We, have placed-on sale twenty Tapestry Squares of the same High 

Grades and reliable makes, the same Artistic Patterns and Colors that have 
such high furnishing value, but, a fourth or a third of the usual cost drop
ped from the price. ;

SIZES:—3x3, 3x31-2, 3x4, 31-2x4, 31-2x41-2
FORMER PRICES :—$9.25, $10.75, $12.50, $15.00 $18.50 $22.00

PRICES $ 7.66, $8.60, $10.25, 11.76, $15.30 $17.60
These Prices are for one week, July 8th to 15th.

(
SALE

I■

s. W. McMACKIN
33S Main Street[
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